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PREFACE.

T HE present volume is the sequel of an Essay which I
published two years ago on the Old Syriac Element in

the text of Codex Bezae. The latter; primarily an offshoot of
a larger work on the Acts on which I am engaged, dealt with
the Bezan text of that Book. Several critics, whose opinion
I respect, urged against my conclusions the not unnatural
objection, \vhich I had fully anticipated in the Preface, that I
could produce no direct evidence for an old Syriac text of
the Acts. Convinced that assimilation to Old Syriac texts
was a predominant factor in the genesis of the Bezan and of
cognate texts, I felt that it was almost a matter of honour to
extend the investigation to the Gospels, where ample evidence
for Old Syriac readings is supplied by the Sinaitic and Cure
tonian MSS., by the Arabic Tatian, by Ephrem's Commentary
on the Diatessaron, and by Aphraat's quotations.

The rough draft of this Essay was drawn up before the
publication of the Sinaitic Palimpsest in October I89~ Since
that time the whole has been re-written. One note however
that on Luke ii. 5 (see p. 28 f:)-I have ventured to leave
exactly as it stood before I saw the Sinaitic text, appending
a statement of the evidence derived from that MS., because,
as a concrete example, it seems to me to indicate how far
results obtained by a critical process are likely to be right
I may be allowed to add that again and again I have found
my conclusions confirmed by the Sinaitic text.

An apology is perhaps required for the title of this
volume. The term, the C Western' text, is generally allowed
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to be misleading. ' The time is, we hope, not far distant,' if I
may quote and adopt as my own some words of the Rev.
H. Lucas, S.J. (Dt~b/in Review, July 1894, p. 52), 'when the
term "Western" will, for the future, give place to the term
"Syro-Latin," the only one which truly represents, in our
opinion, the facts of the case.'

In my references to Tatian's Diatessaron I have generally
used the convenient volume of Mr ]. Hamlyn Hill, which
bears the somewhat quaint title ( The Ear/iest Life of Christ
ever compiled from lIte Fot~r Gospels.' In the parts of this
book which have been of service to me Mr Hill has secured
the cooperation of other scholars. Mr G. Buchanan Gray,

. B.A., of Oxford, collated with the Arabic text Mr Hill's
English rendering of Ciasca's Latin, \vhile Professor Armitage
Robinson is responsible for the English translation of the
evangelical quotations in the Armenian version of Ephrem's
Commentary. In regard to the Latin texts of the Gospels, I
have made continual use of the Oxford edition of the
Vulgate, for which scholars owe a great debt to the Bishop
of Salisbury and Mr H. J. White. The volume however
containing St John's Gospel did not appear until the pages of
Chapter I., which deal with that Gospel, had passed out
of my hands. The third volume of Dr Resch's Aussercanon
isclte Para/le/texle-Paralleltexle zu Lucas-reached me too
late for me to make any use of its rich stores of Patristic
citations.

It oAly remains for me to express 'my sincere gratit':lde to
several friends in Cambridge, and especially. to a younger
friend, Mr F. Lillingston B.A., late Scholar of Pembroke
College, for their kindness in helping me in the correction of
proof-sheets. I wish also to thank the readers and workmen
of the University Press for the pains which they have be
stowed on the printing of the present volume and of its
predecessor.

CAMBRIDGE.

July, 1895.
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THE SYRO:"LATIN TExT OF THE
'GOSPELS.

IT seems advisable brieft.y to state the purpose and the
plan of ~his essay.' .

The purpose of the investigation 'Yhich follows is to gather
and review evidence ~hich supports the theory that assimila
tion to Old Syriac texts was a .predominant factor in the
formation of the Gre~k and Latin (so called) 'Western' texts
of the Gospels. .

The plan which I shall follow is this. I shall take Cod:ex':
Bezae as the spokesman' of the 'Western/ or, to use a m~re
accurate phrase, the C Syro-Latin ' authorities. I shall,. that' is,
take the text of Codex Bezae as the chief subject of the 'in,:
vestigation, in connexion with .it'adducing and examining the'
readings of kindred authorities, .~specially those of the Old
Latin MSS.

The discussion wili; for convenience sake, be' 'conducted
under four "heads: ..

( I ) ~elect Passages. These I I\ave taken from the first
three Gospeis as they stand in Codex Bezae, i.e., St Matthew,
S.t. John, St Luke. I have confined myself (as far as the
selected passclges are concerned) to these Gospels, because,
while of St Mar~'s Gospel the Curetonian has only a few
verses, at least in large sections of the other Gospels we
.have now the t~o Old Syriac texts, the Sinaitic and the
Curetonian.

(2) Harmonistic influence. The principle of assimilation
play~d an important part in the genesis of the ". Syro-Latin '
'text of the New Testament generally. Naturally this is

c.
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especially true of the text of the Gospels. For in the case
of the Gospels the' tendency to assimilate kindred passages
took definite form in at least one well known Harmony.
It does not however fall within the scope of my work to deal
directly with the complicated questions which gather round
Tatian's Diatessa,on.

(3) Proper Names and forms of words.
(4) Grammatical points.

A reading from the text of Codex Bezae, the first time it
is quoted, is printed in small uncials. A fine line under
neath any of its words denotes divergence from the normal
text: a thick line indicates an interpolation: the sign A

marks an omission. I have used the term Cthe true text' to
denote the common form of the Greek text, as distinguished
from the eccentric C Syro-Latin' text. As the true text in
this sense I have printed that given in Dr Westcott's and
Dr Hort's edition of the New ·Testament. The term' the
Bezan scribe' I have used to denote the scribe who in any
particular passage altered' the true text', and produced C the
Bezan text' at this place.

To this brief general statement I add two remarks.
The evidence in support of my main thesis, afforded by

the consideration of the phenomena of the' Syro..Latin ' text,
varies infinitely in point of cogency, sometimes amounting, as
it appears to me, to that kind of demonstration which alone
is possible in critical and literary investigations, sometimes
hardly, if at all, rising above simple illustration.

Again, the strength of such evidence lies in its cumulative
character. It is always possible, in criticising such a theory
as mine, to allege some cause, other than the one suggested, as
having produced this or that particular reading. If however
a single theory supplies a natural explanation of a series of
readings differing from each other in kind, though in the
several cases other explanations of various sorts are not im
possible, the legitimate conclusion is that that theory must
be taken (at least provisionally) as true.
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SELECT PASSAGES FROM ST MATTHEW,
ST JOHN, AND ST LUKE.

Matt. i. 16. iacob autem genuit ioseph
~ui desponsata· uirgo maria

peperit xpm ihm.

The Bezan Greek is wanting at this point, but there is no
reason to doubt that it corresponded to the Latin.

The true text is 'IalC~~ BE eryEvJJ'fJtTf!V TOV 'IO)tT~~ TOV 6,vBpa
M ' 'f:'" 'IJ 'I '" f "\.' X 'ap£a~, E~ 1Jr; EtyEVVTJ "1 "1tTovr; 0 AeryOJUvor; p£tTTor;.

The phrase cui desponsata tt,:rgo Maria is obviously sug
gested by v. 18 (p,V'T/tTTEvIJEltT'1/r; rij~ J1''1/Tpor; aVTov Mapla~ Trjj
'IO)tT~cf», compare' Lc. i. 27 ('1rpor; '1rQ,p8~vov ep,vqtTTEVp,eVTJv Q.vBpl
It.T.A.).

There are strong reasons for holding that this case of
context assimilation arose in an Old Syriac version and
passed thence into other texts. ( I) The Sinaitic and the
Curetonian texts, as it is well kno~n, seriously differ" in this
passage. The problems suggested by this. difference lie out
side the present enquiry. But the very seriousness of their
divergence emphasises their agreement in the words under
discussion. I give the two texts sid'e by side:

SIN.

Jacob begat ]oseph:
Joseph, to whom betrothed was

Mary the-Virgin,
begat Jesus,
who-called (was) the-Messiah.

CUR.

]acob begat ]oseph,
him to whom betrothed was

Mary the-Virgin,
she who-bare Jesus
the-Messiah.

1-2
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The agreement (amid such difference) in the words under
lined seems to stamp these as relics of a primitive Syriac text.
(2) The fact that in v. 20 (wo,paM{Je;'." M. T~'" ryv."a,i,,&, tTov)
the Curetonian reading 'to-take Ma", tlty-lJetrotlted'-a
reading, so far as I know, found in no other authority-is
assimilated to v. 18, confirms the impression that this type
of phrase was characteristic of the early Syriac texts of this
Gospel. (3) The use of the active verb-peperit Ckristum
7esum-in place of the passive in the true text, is a very
natural corollary of the reading in the earlier part of the
verse. The change of a passive clause into a corresponding
active clause is very common in the Old Syriac texts of the
New Testament (see below, p. 17).

This reading is found in the Ferrar-groupl_~P,VlltTTEV8ewa
wap8e",of; Map"ap, lryEIIlI'IJtre." 'I"1troVII TO." ).,Etyop,e."o." Xp"aTo.,,:
in the Old Latin a gl k q (cui desponsata uirgo (om. q) maria
genuit ihm), b c (cui desponsata erat uirgo maria: uirgo autem
maria genuit ihm), and in the Armenian version.

Matt. x. 11-13.
I I. H no'\lc A Elt HN ~N EICE,\OHTE Eic ~yTHN

E!ET~C~TE••••••

12. ElcepXOMfNOI Ae EIC THN OIKEI~N

~cn~c~c9~1 ~YTHN AErONTEC

ElpHNH TOO OIKOO TOYToo

13. A e~N MEN H H OIKEI~ tAlltA· eCTE H EIPHNH

yMOON en AyTHN.

The true text is: 11 el~ ~." 8' all 71'0).,"11 ~ "t1>JlIIJII eltre'A,8'1]TE,
, f:: ' \ , \ ~8 I . f " f" " , I
E~ETatTaTe••• 13 "a" Eall •• •EA aT", "I e"P1J"'''' vp,OJ." E'IT aVT1JII.

The Curetonian is wanting at this point. The Sinaitic is

1 The cursives 13, 69, 124, 346 form the so-called Ferrar~group. It seems cer
tain that these MSS. ar~ derived from a common lost original, an original which
Ferrar and Abbott (A Collalio" of Four IlIl/Jorta"t MSS., Dublin, 1877) approxi
mately restore. Mr Rendel Harris (On tlte Origi" of the FerrGr-group, 1893) con
cludes his discussion of the superscriptions and of certain readings found in these
MSS. thus: 'I think we may take it to be demonstrated that there is a decided
streak of Syriac in the Ferrar-text' (p. 19)·
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as follows: 'Into-wltatsoever city entwing (are) ye (...a.~

~aur<~:t ~~), be asking who (is) worthy and-there

be (aQCD)1 till... And-when entering (are) ye it, (even) the
house, give jJeace to that house, and-if worthy (is) that house,
your-peace sluz//-oe (...tacaJ) upon-it.'

The points of the passage are these: (I) In the last line
but one D has IUTa" for E~8aTQ). So far as I know, the
Sinaitic is the only other authority which has this reading.
It is one which would naturally arise in translation. (2) In
the first line note (a) D, like Sin., omits ~ "&>11''11'11 j so 1-118

209 604 a b ffl h k; (0) the order of words in D has the appear
ance of being due to rough retranslation, the relative, as in
the Syriac, being brought near the verb; (c) the words El~ ~J1

•••El~ avn]" are the reproduction of a Syriac idiom. The

Peshitta has m.l... :I •••r<3a~ (into-whatsoever..•into-it),
and so has the. Curetonian in the parallel passage Lc. x. S,
8, 10 (so Sin. in v. S, wanting in v. 10). Thus the Bezan
Greek in this line reveals clear signs of retranslation from a
Syriac text differing only from the Sinaitic by the addi-

tion of the word ~ (into-it). The only MS., it appears,
which coincides with D in this line is 28. (3) The addition
in v. 12 Ae7o"'T~•••T06Ttp from the parallel passage (Le. x. 6)
is found in a large number of authorities including N-L4»
1-209 Old and Vulg. Lat. MSS., the Armenian. It might well
arise independently in different texts. It may be noticed
however that it would be suggested by the Syriac rendering
(give peace) of Q,tTW'atTQ48E, and that Ephrem's quotation shews
that it had a place in the Diatessaron (Hill, p. 344).

1 This 'be' (so Pesh.)· represents the p.el"ATf of the Greek. Hillier it is an
instance of the use of 'to be' in the Syriac to represent a more definite verb in

the Greek; compare Matt. xxi. 17 'that-He-might-6e (r<OcaJ:t)' (="IiJAltTth,)

in Cur., and below, 'Iyour-peace shall-be' (=i"8d.TW); or it is a corruption

of a primitive reading OQ.D (abide); compare Le. xix. 5, where Sin. Cur. Pesh.

have rC'aCD r< (I-shtJU/d-/Je) to represent P.,U,AL; compare my Old SJlriac

Elcnlml, p. 9.
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Matt. x. 42. KAI OC AN nOTEICH· ENA TOON EAAXICTCAlN TOYTCJ)N

nOTHplON~ mpoy· A EIC ONOUA W.8HTOY

AMHN AErOO YUIN· oy MH AnoAHTAI 0 M.teat Arroy.

The true text has ~a,1 at; 411 'lfOTUrTJ "'a, TC,II p,£"pC,1I
, , .r~ ,,' t ~ , \' "\.,

TOVTO)II 'lf0rfJPI.OII T vxpov JItOIIOV e,,~ OIlOp,a,•••ov pl'1 a7rOAEtTTJ

TOil J1'£tTlJov aVTov.
The points of the passage are these: (I) The Sinaitic

and Curetonian add Cof wate, J; so most of the Old Latin
MSS. and the Latin Vulgate. (2) The Sinaitic and the
Curetonian omit the word C only J: it is retained in the Old
Latin M5S., and in the Memphitic. The addition of
Cof water' and the omission of C only J bring the clause (so
far) into conformity with the parallel in 5t Mark (ix. 41).
(3) ov J1'~ c.i7r6X'1T a,£ ,; p,w80t; a,VTOV. The Sinaitic Syriac has
C Verily I-say to-you that-not sllall-tltere-perisle ltis-re'Wa,d.'

In Mark, where Sin. has 'Iuu lost (3:10"'),' the Peshitta
(alone of all authorities) has the same phrase which Sin. has
in Matt. On somewhat sinlilar renderings in the 5yriac see
p. 17. This reading is also found in the Memphitic, in most
Old Latin MSS., and in Cyprian. The difference between the
two phrases in Syriac is very slight, for it consists in the
simple interchange of 3=1~ (shall-perish) and :=cu (shall
lose). The two phrases in the Latin are' non pertkt mer
cedem suam! (e.g. fvg), 'non peribit merces eius' (e.g. gl k q).
(4) TC,J1 E'AaXltTTtI)II TOVrOJJ1. The Bezan Latin, with the Old
Latin and Vulgate MS5. generally, has mi1Zimis. It· is of
course possible that the Bezan Greek is here assimilated to
the Bezan Latin. But it is at least worthy of note that the
Syriac phrase here is that used (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) to render
TOVTOJJ1 TIiJJ1 EM,XltTTOJJ} in Matt. v. 19. I t is instructive to
compare Matt. xiii. 48, where the Sinaitic and the Curetonian
read 'They-chose the-fishes which-good (were) (as) good.'
Here it would appear that the repetition 'good good' was
misunderstood and taken as a superlative: hence D T~ KM

"'CT~, d 11teliora, Old Latin MSS. generally optimos, optillta.
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Matt. xv. 26. OyK E!ECTIN AABelN TON ApTON TOON TEKNOON.

The true text has OVlt ItTTI,v Ita>-'ov It.T.~ The Sinaitic and
the Curetonian have ~o ~ ('not necessary'). The word
~o, though commonly the equivalent of Bei, is used in the
Peshitta and the Curetonian of Matt. xx. 4 to render 8tltal,ol1 ;
in the Pesh. to render tIEtoJl (2 Thess. i. 3), "Q,(J~ltovra (Rom.
i. 28). In Rom. H. 18 rC'~o (fern. plur.) appears as the
equivalent of Ta 8UJ,t/JepoJ/'TQ,. Hence this Syriac word ~o
would be a very natural rendering of "a~v, and of this Syriac
word the Bezan IEetTTI,JJ a natural retranslation.

It is of course quite possible that the reading may have
originated in a very early G,eek copy of the Gospel, in which
the word Ito,AOV was accidentally omitted and hence the reading
OVlt ItTTI,v ).,a,l3eiv produced. Compare Tert. adv. Marc. iv. 7
(non est auferre), Eus. in Psal. xxi. (Migne P. G. xxiii. 209).
This ItTTI,v must then have suggested the emendation lEEtTT/,v.

The Bezan reading seems to be implied in Clem. Hom. ii.
19 ,) BE•• •el7Tev· OVlt eEetTTI,V lacrf:Jal, Ta ef:JJJ"I, EOl,"OTa Itvcrlv. It is
found in Origen, the Old Latin MSS. a b c if!,t gll, and Latin
Fathers.

Matt. xvi. 16. ey El 0 Xpc 0 Yloe TOY ey TO eOOZONTOC.

In place of crcd~OvrO~ the true text has ~Q)JJTO~.

We have here a reading which at once betrays its Syriac
origin. The Syriac versions (Cur. Pesh.; Sin. wanting) have
here~ t<'~rC':t (of-God living). In Syriac the verb
to live is the regular equivalent of crc:,~eaf:Jat, and the Aphel of
the same verb (to make to live) the regular equivalent of crro~E"V.

Hence the word living in Syriac would at once suggest the
id~as of being saved, savlng. The change implied in the
Bezan reading from~ (living) to~ (making-ta-live,
i.e. saving) is small. Compare the note below on Lc. iii. 10.

Matt. xvii. 27. eypHcEIC ~ eT~THp~

The added word lltei is found in the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.)
-' And-thou-shalt-find tkere a-stater.' The addition of the
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word there is quite in harmony with the additions which the
Old Syriac frequently makes to define time and place (see
Baethgen, Evangelienfragmente, p. 22). Compare e.g. Matt. ii.
23 'and-be-came thitlter' (Sin. Cur.); iv. 20 'and they imme
diately left the nets there' (Tatian, Hill, p. 62); xix. 3 'and
there-came-near to-Him tkere the-Pharisees J (Sin. not Cur.);
Lc. xiv. 8 'lest there-shall-be invited there' (Sin. Cur. Pesh.);
xxiv. 23 'angels we-saw there' (Sin. Cur. Pesh.). In these
passages, so far as I know, the Syriac authorities stand alone.

The addition appears in different forms in Latin MSS.
(a) ab c gl n L Q R ibi; (b) d illic; (c) f in eo; (d) e in ilium.

Matt. xviii. 2. K&I npOCKAAEC&MENOC 0 IHC n~IAloN EN.- -
The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has here: 'There-called Jesus

one boy.' The addition of the word OIU is characteristic of
the Syriac texts. Thus in St Matthew we find ii. 23 'in-a
city one' (Cur., not Sin.); viii. 2 ' and-behold one man a-leper'
(Cur. Pesh. (' one leper '); Sin. wanting); xv. 22 'and-behold
one woman' (Cur., not Sin.); xxi. 2 'one ass' (Cur.; Sin. want
ing)-passages where, so far as I know, the only authority for
the insertion is the Syriac. In our present passage the only
authority for one besides the Old Syriac and D is that con
stant ally of the latter, the Old Latin e.

Matt. xviii. 20.

OyK EICIN r~p Ayo H TpEIC cyNHrMENOI

EIC TO EMON ONOM~

n~p ole ~ EIMEI EN MECro ~YTCA)N.

The true text is o~ 'Yap eltT/,v••• 8vop,a" dICei elp,), EV p,EtTtp
, '"

tJ,V'TOJV.

This reading would obviously most easily arise in a version,
where the initial ov was taken as a negative, a negative being
inserted in the subsequent clause to make sense. This is
exactly what has taken place in the Sinaitic Syriac, which
reads here' For there-are-not(~~) two or three who
(-are)-assembled in-my-name, in whose midst I (am) not

(~~~r< ~:t).' Of th~s Syriac reading the Bezan
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reading is a somewhat literal though awkward translation-.
'trAp" ol~ ••.e" p,EtTtp aVTm" (d a/ut quos non ero in medio eorum
-a close rendering of the Greek).

The Old Latin g1 has a conflate reading. After giving the
true text it adds, after in medio eoro"" the words nun enim
sunt congregati in nomine meo inter quos ego non sum. The
character of this Latin reading shews that it is not the source
of the corruption.

Matt. xx. 28.

I YMEIC AE ZHTEITE· E:K MEIKpoy AyzHCAI

K~I EK MEIZONOC EA~TT6N EINAI

3 EICEPXOMENOI AE KAI nApAKAH8ENTec

AElnNHCAI· MH ANAKAEINEC9AI

5 EIC TOYC EZEXONTAC Tonoyc

MH nOTE ENAOZOTEpOC coy EneA9H

7 KAI npocEA900N 0 ~ElnNoKAHTOOP ElnH COl

ETI KATOO XOOpEI· KAI KATAICXyN9HCH

9 eAN Ae ANAnECHC· elc TON HTTONA TonON

KAI EnEA9H coy HTTOON

I I EpEI COl 0 AElnNOKAHTOOp· cyNArE ETI ANOO

KAI ECTAl COl TOYTO XpHCIMON.

The above passage is an interpolation in the text. The
only other Greek authority which contains this paragraph
is cfJ (Codex Purpureus). This text (except in small matters of
spelling, e.g. t"1TtTe) differs from that of D in the following
points alone: line 2 e'A.aTTQ)"; 11. 4, 5 1J'1} El~ TOU~ eEexoJ1Ta~

. TO'7rOV~ o;IIaIC'Al"EtT8E; 1. 10 om. /Cal; 1. I I d"'(E; 1. 12 XP"/tTtp,m
TEpO". The Sinaitic is wanting at this point. The Cure
tonian text contains the following interpolation at the same
point in St Matthew's Gospel l :

1 Cureton (Gospels, Preface, p. xxxvi) writes thus: 'This same passage is also
read in the margin of the Philoxenian version in the Vatican, and is cited by
Adler in full: and I have found it in the margin of a copy of the Peshito of the
Nitrian manuscripts, No. 1.,456 in the British Museum. As it stands in these
copies, it is plain that it has been translated immediately from the Greek and not
been taken from another copy of this Syriac text, from which, indeed, it varies in
language considerably, as it will be seen by comparing them.'

,
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.~;~a- ~-"G;~' ~:I ~ ~:I ~cNrC' I

ye-may-be-great littleness that-Crom seek-ye but ye

.~~,a- ~a-G.:I; t=- ftda 2

ye-may-be-little greatness from and-not

.~~rC' ~ ~cNf'< ~:t~:t ~ 3
a-supper to-the-house-oC are-ye bidden when

.rC'a-;~ ~MG3:I ~au..:. ~.aCD rd 4
honoured in-the-p1ace recli~i~ be-ye not

.~ ;~X t=-
more-than-thou who-honoured (is) he there-may-come that-not

.c\w~ .::ai.aa.~ ~~~ roc'i.=I ~ 'i.=arao 6
below draw-near the-supper the-Iord-oC to-thee and-there-say

•..-'",.=a... .,., ., 7
those-reclining in-the-eyes-of and-thou-be-ashamed

.r<c\\ia.s:a rC'MG3:I
mean in-the-place

~ba-
thou-shalt-recline

~:a e....!:! '8
but if

.~ ;".s:a~ t=- ~a.rao 9
than-thou who-mean (meaner) he and-there-come

draw-near the-supper

~'i.=a ~ i.:=arao
the-lord-of to-thee and-there-shall-say

.~b~o ~a.~o
and-recline and-go-up

10

....1 • ,... ~a.;~ ~c\wa.:u.a- ~ ~OC:D~O 11

in-the-eyes-of honourable glory to-thee and-there-shall-be

those-reclining

When we examine the Greek of D and ~ we find indi
cations that we have not before us the original form of the
gloss. (I) The awkwardness of the Greek points to retrans-
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lation: see .especially the first two lines. (2) The gloss
evidently takes its rise from words in the context (v. 26),
which are as follows: a~ 4" SeX, Ell vp,i" p,e'Ya~ 7Elletr8o,£
lfTTa£ (v. I. lUTOJ) vp,;'v 8£a"oJ10~. But the phraseology of the
gloss itself bears no resemblance to that of the context (3)
The main body of the gloss is obviously based on Le. xiv.
8 " ,,4.: f , " , "\. 8" ,-10 OTall "",~vu~ V7TO T'IIO~ E"~ 'Yap.ou~, phJ "aTa,,,,,,I, 'D~ e,,~

\ :'\.." 1" ...! "\. , ,t
T'111 ""pmTOIt"",tTWJV, p''1 'lrOTe f!VTI,p,oTEPO~ tTOU U ICe"/\,''1p,EVOf; V'Ir

aVrov, "al £,.,8.11 0 tTe ,,0,1 o,VTOII "aXEtrat; EpEi (1'01, 4o~ To6Ttp
, \' 111:- !.' I ,~ ,

T07TOII, "tU TOTE ap~:1 p,eTa al4'X,v""19 TOil tiax,aTOV TO'lrOI1 "a,T-
E'X,el,lI. a~A' «STall I(X",(Jy~ 'TT'opev(Jel~ Q.va'7TEtre el~ TOil ltr'X,aToJJ
TO'TT'OV, iva ZTav 1x8TJ cl "E"~'1"t1>~ tTE ~pEi trOl, Cl>tM, 'lrpOtro,vafJ"I8£

, , , 11 ~'I:' , , '"aVo>Tepov· TOTE etrTal, (1'01, v0s-a EJIO)'Tr"OV 'TT'aVTOJV TOJI1 tTwavtJ,-
"e"p,EvQ)1I tro". The verbal links between this part of the
gloss and its original, it will be seen, are but few.

From the Greek we turn to the Syriac. (I) The
contrast between the halting and awkward character of the
former and the simple and forcible nature of the other is
striking. Notice, for example, the first two lines-how the
presence of the negative in the second clears up what in the
Greek is obscure. We see at once how parallel these two
sentences are to the two parts of the Lord's saying (Lc. xiv.
1I, xviii. 14) 'Everyone that exalteth himself shall be humbled,
and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.' (2) Two
key-words of the first two lines are taken from the context
(v. 26): 'Whoso (is)' wishing among-you that-he-should-be
great (~;)'; hence ~::I;tC'-", rC'~Q..::I;1. (3) The
words' littleness', 'ye-may-be-little' seem to be derived from
the parallel passage Le. xxii. 26 (6 p,el~o)lI EV vp,w 7"IIEU(0)

m~ cl JlEt1>TEpO~), where the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has : 'but who-
soever great among-you shall-be as tlte-little-one (flriLU.').'
(4) T~e language of the main body of the gloss is modelled

1 It will be noticed that, while nothing in the context in the Greek suggests
Clv~1io''"' the Syriac verb 'ID k great' is the regular equivalent of CI';~bf&P (Matt. vi.
-J8, xiii. 32, Mc. iv. 8, Le. i. 80, ii. 40, xii. 27, xiii. le), In. ill. 30), and therefore,
if the Syriac form of the gloss is the original, the Syriac verb would naturally sug
gest this Greek verb here; see p. 14 n.
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on that of Le. xiv. 8-10, which runs thus in the Old Syriac
(S'in. Cur.):

[l,"'c\t] rd ~a-G.u.:.l au~ It=t::ID~ ..~'"
[CU,.. shalt-thou-go] not to-a-feast (art) thou bidden when

rC:&l~ ~c\\'-a.a.=a ~MO= ~ ~t\u»c\\
lest honourable in-the-place [0"'. Cur.] Jo,.-thte shalt-thon-recline

.v' ..,
more-than-thou who-honourable. (is)

t= t=c\t ra'-= ~QCD.J
he there [om. Cur.] oidden there-be

::am ~ i::llIrao t=' ~o ~lI t= o~ ~c\\rao
give to.thee and-say bade and-him that-thee he and-there-come

au", ~CD.::I ~ ~3a (DQ

thou ashamed while and-then
~ca..1 ["'MQ~] "';~'"
to-this-man [Cur. place] place

.lu.::o~,r<~ tCaI rdr< r<~;"'~ ~MO= ~~a.
thou-art-bidden when but last in-the-place shalt-recline

tCaI~ ~a.;"'r< ~MO&:l ~ ~t\u»~.1,
that-when last in-the-place [om. Czv.]for-thtt recline go

.a.=..u; ~ i::llI~ "V l:Q'lI [t-==a] OCD ~c\\~~
my-friend to-thee he-may-say who-bade-thee [Cur.] he there-has-come

• , ;,., ~~c\\ ~ ~Oc:ac\\o.h..l ~c\\r<

in-the-eyes-of glory to-thee and-there-shall-be above ascend

.[~~J "''',=iu»
[CU,.. all-oC-them] those-reclining

The phrase' lord of tlte sup,per' is drawn from the imme
diate context of the passage just quoted (Le. xiv. 12) 'And
He-said also to-the-lord-of tlte-supper' (Sin. Cur.), the word
supper being used in vv. 12, 13, 16, 241

• (5) There are

1 Cur. has the Ethpaal part. t=~t:=a. In the next line Cur. has ~:t (lest).

I The compound Greek word in D-o 3e&1rJ'oKAWCtlp-seems intended to repre
sent the Syriac compound expression' the lord of the supper.'
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certain correspondences in the Syriac which seem to point to
this as the original form. The' draw near' of I. 6 answers to
the 'draw near' of 1. 10; 'in the eyes of those reclining' of
1. 7 to the same words in I. I I ; the 'mean' of 1. 8, applied to
the seat at table, prepares the way for the 'mean' of 1. 9
applied to the guest, just as the C honoured' of 1. 4 corresponds
to the' honoured' of 1. 5. This last word indeed may be said
to be a key-word, for it has a place in the final-promise of
commendation. C There shall be to thee honourable (or
abundant) glory.' Further, the word ",a-;~ in the last
line is a link between the Bezan and the Curetonian texts".
For this Syriac root connotes utility, profit; thus, words from
this root are used in rendering 'XP~u/'p,o" in 2 Tim. ii. 14,
&>ci'EX/,p,a in Tit. Hi. 8, 0>~>dQ, in Rom. iii. I. To sum up: a
review .of the Syriac form of the gloss shews (i) that it runs
smoothly and naturally; (ii) that· it itself reveals its origin:
it springs out of the language in the context, and it is com
posed of phrases derived from certain passages of the Gospels
which would be naturally brought together (Lc. xiv. 8 ft, xxii.
26).

The gloss is found also in many Old Latin MSS., viz.
a b c e fflot h n; the first part (vp,Ei~-Elva,,) is also preserved
in m gl, the second part (eluEPxop,wo/,-the end) in gl. It is
also given (see Bp Wordsworth in loco) in some MSS. of the
Vulgate. The form of the gloss in the Old Latin Cod.
Vercellensis (a), the chief variants being noted, is as follows
(see Tischendorf in loco)-

'uos autem (e enim) quaeritis de (m in) pusillo (m modicis,
emm modico) crescere (m extollz),

et de maiore (and magnis, m maximis, emm maXi""" bg1

theo mino,e) minores (c minor, m emm minui, e minorari, b gl
and theo maiores) esse (e om., ff1 gl jieri).

Intrantes (m g2 emm CU1n autem introieritis) autem et (e fr
om.) rogati (and om. et rogati, m gl emm ad cenam uocatz) ad
cenam (theo cenare)

, nolite recumbere (1fl h discumbe,e) in locis eminentioribus
(gl emm theo superioribus loco, m Itonorijicis locis)
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ne forte clarior (m gt emm theo dignio", e Iwnof'atio,,) te
superueniat

et accedens (g' emm add. is) qui ad cenam uocauit te (ffl
pi inuitauil le, m inuitalo,) dicat tibi: adhuc deorsum (go'
emm inf'":us, m infya) accede,

et confundaris (ffl theo et wit tilJi confusio).
Si autem in loco inferiori recubueris (ffl h disc.),
et superuenerit (gl emm adumtrit) humilior te,
(e add. tunc) dicet tibi qui te ad cenam uocauit (and

inuilauit) = accede adhuc (e om.) superius (b ffl h and St~"SU"',

m in superiori loco),
et erit hoc tibi utilius (e et tunc erit tibi gltwiam co,am

discumIJentiIJus).'
It is sufficient to give two reasons for the belief that we

cannot seek the original fonn of the gloss in the Latin.
(I) Putting aside those variations which imply difference
of reading, the number of synonymous variants seems to
imply different attempts to render a common original. (2)
In the first line an imperative is required. ' Seek ye from a
lower position to rise to a higher.' This is demanded by the
illustration of the feast which follows. The imperative then
c seek ye '-must be the original form. The Greek ~'1Te'TE is
ambiguous. The Latin authorities agree in having the
indicative. The fJuaeritis then of the Latins has every
appearance of being a mistaken rendering of the Greek
~'1TeiTE1.

1 In Le. xxii. 'J7 D reads ErW rAp EN MECW yMWN HA80N oy, wc 0

ANAKEIM6NOC AAA wc 0 AIAKONWN KAI YMEIC HyIH9HT6 EN TH AIA

KONIA MOY wc 0 AIAKONWN. The points are: (I) The passage is assimilated

to the passage in Matt. xx. 28 i for the Bezan ~X8oJ' comes from ~).8EJ' (Matt.).
(2) With the oa)x Wf d,I1A1CelJIDos IJ.)X Wr 3LClK. compare the Curetonian of Le. xxii.
'J6 'And-he-that(-is)-chief is as the-server and-not as lu-tluJt-ree/indll' (o6X1 (\
UCIK.; being read as if it had been o~ c\ bAK., and transplanted into an earlier
clause). This incorporation in the gloss of a reading peculiar to Cur. suggests that
the gloss was originally Syriac. (3) This suggestion is confirmed by.,,6f'f18vrE,
which would naturally represent the Syriac word' ye-becaMe-great,' derived from
'Whosoever (is) great among-you' (v. 26), 'who-isgrtat?' (fI. 27) i see p. I1 D.
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Matt. xxi. 28 ff.

ynArE CHMepON £prAZOY EIC TO AMnEAooNA

o AE AnOKpEI8EIC e.nEN oy 8eAoo

YCTepoN le METAMETAMEAH8EIC

AnHAOeN EIC TON AMneAooNA

npocEAOWN lE TOO ETEpOO ElneN OOCAYTOOC

o le AnOKpel8EIC Eln£N ErOO KE~

KAI OyK AnHAOEN· TIC EK TWN Ayw

TO OEAHMA TOY nATpoc enOIHCEN

AErOYCIN 0 AICXATOC.

The true text has IJ7rQ,tyE (1'. Epty. Ell Tt> apllrtiMiJ",,· 0 BE
, 8'" ''P.A. " \', --"\.8 :"\.8 \a7rO"p" e£~ Elltre" ~ ,0>, "vp"e· /Co,l, OVIt a'"1A w. 7rPOtTEA 0)11

Be Trp &VTEptp el7rEII cdCTo,6TQ)~· 0 8e Q,'II'Oltp. fl7rw Ov 8e"Aa •
1JtTTEpOII p,ETa1UA,fJ8El~ a'7rijX8EIJ. T£~ fit TC,,, Buo ;7rOlfJCTE" TO
8eA.fJp,o, TOU 7I'Q,TplJ~; A~OVCT"" '0 iJCTTfpO~.

The Sinaitic Syriac has: C He-said to-the-first, Go, my-son
[Cur. add. to-day] work the-work in-the-vineyard. He-said
to-him I-will not; and-in-the-sequel there-repented-him his
soul, and-he-went to-the-vineyard. And-he-said to-the-other

(~;...~) likewise; and-he-answered and-said, Yea, my
Lord; and he-went not. Which of these [Cur. add. two
seemeth to-you that-he-] did the-will of-his-father? Saying
(were they) to-Him, That last [Cur. first].'

The Bezan, it will be 'seen, agrees with the Old Syriac
(Sin. Cur.) in (a) the transposition of the two sons: so also
the Peshitta and Old Latin MSS.; (0) the interpolation
C into-the-vineyard' in line 4; so many Latin MSS. Further,
the Sinaitic agrees with D 604 and Latin MSS. in transposing
the order of the sons and at the same time in reading Ctlte
last' in the answer of the crowd.

Matt. xxii. 34- CYNHXOHCAN En AyTON.

The true text has brl TO tJVTO. The Sinaitic and the
Curetonian have 'there-were-assembled unto-Him (or against-
Him, caa-cU).' The Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 180) has: C The
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Pharisees...assembled themselves together against Him, to
strive wit" Him.' As this reading differs from that of the
Peshitta c there-assembled togellur' (== E7rl Ta tlUTO), it is prob
able that the Arabic here preserves the true Tatianic reading.
The substitution of C unto-Him' for' together' (Ewl TO tlVTO)
is quite in harmony with the pronoun-loving Syriac.

This apparently Syriac reading is preserved in b c e «2 h ;
aeth.; Hit. Like the Arabic Tatian, f has the conflate
reading in unum ad eum.

Matt. xxiii. 9.
KAI nATEpA MH KMECHTE YMEIN Enl THC rHC

EIC rAp ECTIN 0 nATHp yMOON 0 EN OypANOIC.

The true text has "tl1 7rtlTepa, p~ "a,MtT"ITE vp,w" br" Tij~

ry1j~, EI~ 'Yap EtTTI,,, vpGJ" «> '1ra,T~P 0 o';pa""o~.

The Syriac (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) has: C And-father ye shall not

call for-you (~) on-earth: for one is (Gm) ),our-father,

wko-(is-)in-lteaven.' Compare Aphraat's paraphrase (p. cna):

C Father shall not we call for-us (~) on-earth.' This use of

the preposition 1 with the reflexive pronoun is very common
in Syriac (Noldeke Gram. § 224); see e.g. above, p. 12,11.2,7.

This 'for you' is found in 26ev, Old and Vulgate Latin MSS.,
the Egyptian Versions, and in Clem. Alex. (Strom. Hi. 12,
p. 551 ed. Potter).

Matt. xxv. 41.

EIC TO nyp TO AIOONION

o HTOIMACEN 0 nATHp MOy

TOO '11A80,\00 KAI TOIC Arre,\olC AyTOY •

For the second line the true text has 'TO ,qTo"~tltTpe"o".

Neither the Sinaitic nor the Curetonian is extant at this
point. Aphraat (p. ~) has 'to that fire whick-(is-)jJre

pared (~3a~) for-the-evil-one and-for-his-angels.' . The
mention of the Father however in the Bezan text shews
that in that text the passage has been assimilated to Matt.
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xx. 23 1 (Or~ ,qTolp4UTat, V'lrO TOU 'lraTpO~ p,ov). This latter
._ passage is literally translated in the Curetonian and in the

Peshitta, but in the Sinaitic it runs thus: 'for whom my-

J'-'ather prepareth (-a.::I~ ~~ "',-,,:1).' Further, the
Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 165) has: 'for whom my Father hath
prepared it.' This resolution of a passive verb (with the agent)
into an active verb (with the subject) is specially characteristic
of the Old Syriac version. I have noticed the following
instances in the Sinaitic Syriac of St Matthew: iii. 6
(E~a'lrTt~ovTo•.•V7r' aVTov) 'he was baptising them'; ix. 17
(plryvv~at, 01 aUICot) 'lest the wine split those skins'; ix. 32
(8at,p,ovt,~Op,EVOV) 'whom a devil rode'; x. 22 (euEu8e ~f,UOV

p,EVOt, WO 7rQ,VTCt>V) 'men shall be hating you' ; xiv. 1 1

(~ve'X8'1J ,q ICE~aA~ aVTov) 'they brought the head of John';
xviii. 30 (TO 0tPEf,A&p,evov) 'what he owed'; xix. 12 (evvovx0f,
OiTf,Ve~ euvovxlu8'T/uav V7rO TC,V dv8pc1J7rCt>V) c eunuchs whom
men have made (a~)'j xxiii. 7 (ICaAEtu8at, V7rO TC,V av8pw
'Ir"'v) 'that men should be calling them '; xxvii. 12 (Ev Trp
ICaT'7Y0petu8af, aVTOv wo TC,V aP'Xf,epea~,,) C when the chief
priests and Pharisees accused Him'; xxvii. 64 (ICeAEvuov ovv
au4'aXt,u811vat, TOV Tticf>OV) 'command that they watch the
sepulchre.' Compare also ii. 16, Hi. 13, v. 13, xviii. 25,
xxiv. 9; see Baethgen, Evangclienfragmentc, p. 29, for
similar instances in the Curetonian.

Thus a Syriac reading in Matt. xx. 23 has been intro
duced into the Bezan text of Matt. xxv. 41; or-may we
.say ?-into the Syriac text which underlies parts at least
of the Bezan text.

The Bezan reading in M~tt. xxv. 41 has a special interest
through its wide attestation in quite early Patristic authorities',
viz. ]ustin Dial. 301 D; Clem. Hom. xix. 2; Iren. H. 6 § I,

1 It is worth noting that in the parallel passage, Mc. x. 40 (flU' ols .qTolp,tUTTa.c.),
Sin. taking tJ)X of! as 4).).ou has 'for-others however it-is-prepared.' The
converse confusion is found in the Curetonian of In. iv. 38 (&).).0' KElCorI.CiJcULII)

'but those who laboured.' In Mc. x. 40 Dab ff2 k aeth have the same mis-
reading as Sin. Comp. In. vi. 23 (below, p. 20). .

I For the Patristic authorities see Dr Hort's note (Introduction, Notes on Select
Readings) and Resch, Aussercanmi,rcne Paralleltexle, p. 313 ff.

C. 2
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iii. § 33,2, iv. SS § I, 6S, 66; Clem., Cok. ad Gentes, ix.; Tert.
Hermog. xi. (the true reading being found in De came xiv.);
Cyprian Test. ii. 30, Hi. I, De opere 23. It is found also in
I 22 a b c ffl,2 gl h r ~R.

Matt. xxvi. 1S. OIC Ae ECTHCAN AyTOO .1\. CTATHpA~.

The true text has aP7vpt,a.
There is no special reason why such a reading should

arise in the Greek. For Greek has the convenient neuter
plural ap7vpt,a. The Sinaitic and the Peshitta have here
'thirty of-silver(~:t ~~-").' It would be very easy
for a Syriac reading or gloss to arise, inserting the coin
after the numeral. The cursives 1-2091 have (1'TaTfJpa~ aP7v
plov, the latter word exactly answering to the Syriac 'of
silver'; compare h stateres argenteos. It should be further
noticed that the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 218) inserts a
mention of the coin-' thirty dirhems (i.e. drachmas) of
money'.'

The !lezan reading is found in a b q and in Euseb. Dem.

1 Mr F. C. Burkitt in his notice of the Sinaitic Syriac MS. (Guardian, Oct. 31,
1894) writes thus: 'Two groups of cursiyes with mixed texts stand out as having a
special affinity with Syr-vt. These are 1-(118-131-)'209 and the "Ferrar group".'
Though these two cursives do not here coincide with Sin., their relation to the Old
Syriac text makes it not improbable that they preserve here an Old Syriac reading,
a supposition confirmed by the genitive d.nvp/,ov.

I I take this opportunity to notice the Bezan reading in Mc. xii. 14 AOYN~I

EnIKAI<I>~A~ION (true text "~"(101') KAIC~PI (d, dare trilJutun, Caesari). The word
rijl'cros occurs in the N. T. only in Matt. xvii. 25, xxii. 17, 19, Mc. xii. 14. In
Matt. Sin. Cur. Pesh., in Mc. (where Cur. is wanting) Sin. Pesh. translate ,,""'crO$

by the words 'money-of the-head' (~; ~~), 'moneyof-tbe-heads'

(t-C'..s.;:t, Sin. in Mc.). The word q,6POfJ is so translated by Sin. Cur. Pesh. in

Le. xx. '32, xxiii. 2, and by the Peshitta in Rom. xiii. 6 f. The last named version
renders the words h 'TUif -I,Jdpa.&fJ '"if d.rO-Yp4t;fjfJ (Acts v. 37) by the paraphrase
'in-the-clays (in) which-written were the-men in-till-money of-tne-ltead.' Thus the
regular Syriac equivalent of the Greek words denoting' tribute' is a phrase mean
ing 'poll-tax. ' I t would seem then that a bilingual scribe, familiar 'with this Syriac
phrase, introduced into the Bezan text the Greek word for '/JOII-tax' (f!rL"e~cuo",
[Arist.] Oecon. i., xv.). The Old Latin k (which has a text closely akin to that of
e, the constant 'ally of D; see Dr Sanday in Old-Latin Biblical 1ezts, No. 11.

pp. lxvii if., xciv ff.) has the corresponding Latin term-eapitularium.

l
l
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Evan. (Migne, P. G. xxii. 743), Origen (lat interp.: Migne,
P. G. xiii. 1726).

John iv. 42. OyKETI AlA THN CHN MAPTYplAN nlcTEyoMEN.

The true text has AaA£al1 in place of p,apTvpla". The
Sinaitic Syriac is wanting iv. 37-v. 6. The Curetonian in
v. 42 has: 'And-saying were-they to that woman, Now it-is
not because-of thy-word (~~ ~) believing (are) we
in-Him.' In v. 39 (...7ToAAol e7TltrrEvua" el~ aUTO" T~" IQ,p,.
But T~IJ AoryOIJ rij~ ryv"a"lto~ p,apTVpOV(T'TJ~ ••• ) the same version
has: 'And-from that city many belteved in-Him...because-of
leer-witness (ciI-"a:tCDJ» ~) (even) of-tltat woman who
saying was All that which-I-have-done He-told me.' In the
latter verse the Curetonian gives the ideas connoted by the
Greek, but changes the form of the phrase: the notion of
witness comes early in the sentence, being expressed by the
substantive. Thus the phraseology of the 'Curetonian in
v. 39 is perfectly natural: no other authority has the reading.
Clearly v. 42 is closely parallel to v. 39. In the Bezan text
we have an instance of context-assimilation, v. 42 being
apparently assimilated to the Old Syriac text of v. 39. Is
it not probable that in v. 42 D reproduces an old Syriac
reading?

The Bezan reading is found in N· b 1.

John vi. 17. KATE'\ABEN Ae AyTOyC H CKOTIA.

The true text has ~a~ ultoTla ;j87J EryEryOIJe".

The Curetonian and Peshitta have!: cG1 c\\aca ~Q
(and-darkness was to-it (i.e. the boat». There are thus two
points common to the Bezan and the Syriac texts, (1) the
omission of now; (2) the insertion of a pronoun.

Further, if in the Syriac sentence the word ~;:t","

the verb used as the equivalent of ~aTaAafJe;'11 in reference to
darkness in ]n. i. 5, xii. 3s-were inserted before ~aQ2, then

1 The only words legible in Sin. at this point are: 'To-Capemaum because...
to-it (or it).'

2-2

...... I
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the Syriac (the 1 now denoting the object) becomes' And

darkness had taken (or took) it '-the equivalent of the Bezan

Greek. Thus, while to produce the Greek Bezan reading

the whole sentence is remoulded, the corresponding reading

in Syriac would be generated by the simple insertion of a

single word, suggested by two parallel passages.

The Bezan reading is found else\vhere only in N.

This theory as to the reading under discussion is, I think,

confirmed when we remark that we have evidence that in the

Diatessaron the same verb apparently was inserted in a

similar passage. In Matt xxvii. 4S we read tTltOTOft EryE"'ETO

ETt 'lrMo,." (Mc. xv. 33, Lc. xxiii. 44 E~' 8A'1"') T~V ry~v-a

sentence literally translated in the Syriac versions. The

Arabic Tatian has: ' Tenebrae occupauerunt uniuersam terram'

(Ciasca, p. 92); 'darkness covered the whole land' (Hill,

p. 248). Further, the Gospel according to Peter (ed. Swete,

p. 7) has tTICOTOft "o,TEtTXE 7rMo,V T~'" 'Iov8t1lo,." 1.

John vi. 23. t\AAooN nAOIb.peIOON eA90NTOON.

The true text has aAA4 ~~8E'" '1rAOia.

It is evident that &>'-AO)'" comes from the aAAa of the true

text misread as &AM. But this misreading, taken in con

nexion with the recasting of the sentence, implies the medium

ot a version. The Curetonian I, making this mistake of

reading aANi as dAM, has: 'And-when there-came boats

other ("'~iaa",> from Tiberias.' Of this natural Syriac

representation of the true text (misread) the Bezan Greek is

the natural retranslation.
N has E7rEA(JO."TO)V o~." Tci)." 7rAO£m.". Here we must take

account of (I) the construction, which, like that in D, recalls

the Syriac; (2) the omission of 'other' and 'but'; (3) the

compound verb. Was the "'~iaa~('other')et'-tke" changed

in some Syriac text, or read by some Greek scribe as though

1 For indications that this document is in large part based on the Syriac

. Diatessaron see my Old Syriac E/emmt, pp. 116 fr.

I The following words alone appear to be legible in Sin.: 'Boats came from

T .... '

,
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it had been changed, into ~~;...~(' postremae ') or ~;...~
(' postea ') ? If so, we have an explanation of the compound
verb E7rEA8ollTOJJI. The Old Latin b has a conflate reading:
'et cum supmlenissent aliae naues'; e has: 'uenerunt aliae
nauiculae.'

In v. 23 the words Ev'Xap"trT~tTa,JI'TO~ 'TOV Jevplov are omitted
in the Curetonian D 69- a e arm. .

John vi. 56. EN EMOI MENEI K~rro EN ~YTro

KA9roc EN EMOI 0 n~THp ~rro EN TOO n~Tpl

M4HN ~HN AErro YMEIN

E~N MH AABHTE TO COOMA TOY ylOY

TOY AN8poonoy roc TON ApTON THC ZroHC

. OyK EXETE ZOOHN EN AyTOO.

the first line of the gloss is modelled on v. 57, x. 14,
xiv. 10, xv. 9. How easily these words would arise is seen in
the following passage of Aphraat (p. .lr»):' When a man
gathers his soul in the name of Christ, Christ abides in him,
and God abides in Christ. So then that one man is of
three parts, himself, and Christ who abides in him, and God
(v.l. the Father) who is in Christ, as our Lord said: I in my
Father and my Father in me.'

The last four lines are founded on v. 53 ap,~v dp,~v AeryOJ
VII,';'V, Ea." p,~ c/Jo.'Y"1'TE 'T~V aap"a 'ToD viov TOV dv8p&>7T'oV "a1
W/'''1TE aVTOV TO alp,a,ov" eXETE ~(c)~v EV EaVToi~. The differences
between this verse and the gloss (over and above the substi
tution of EV ain9J for EV EavToi~ and the omission of the
reference to the blood) are (I) the substitution of 'TO awp,a

for 'T~V aap"a, (2) of ).,a{3'1}TE for ~dry'l'Te, (3) the insertion of
the words cd~ TOV ap'Tov Tij~ ~(c)~~.

To take first the substitution of TO tTiiJp,a for T~V tTUp"a,:
in v. 53 the Syriac (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) has: 'Verily, verily,
saying-(am-)I to-you that except ye-eat His-body (ca~)
(even) of-the-Son of-Man and-drink His-blood there-is-not
to-you life in-you I.' The Syriac versions (Sin., which how-

l ~:::I (Sin. Cur.)~~ (Pesh.)
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ever is wanting in '0. 52, Cur. Pesh.) have 'body' throughout
John vi. to translate tTapE. So also in John i. 13, 14 the
Curetonian (not Pesh., Sin. wanting); Aphraat does not quote
i. 13, but he twice (pp. ~, uua) quotes i. 14 in this

form. No other authority, so far as I know, reads C body'
in any of these passages, with the one exception of the Old
Latin m in John vi. S1 (et hic panis quem ego dabo pro
huius mundi uita corpus meum est). The word C body' then
is a frequent and characteristic rendering of tTapE in the
Syriac versions of St John. The use of the word trrop,o, in the
Bezan interpolation seems to be a clear proof of its Syriac
origin.

We pass on to consider Xap'IJTE in place of t/Jd7'IJTe.
Compare the reading of D in v. S3 EAN MH '\ABHTE (true text
cfJtVy'IJTe) THN CApKA and in v. 57 0 '\AMBANOON (true text
Tpo,ryO)JJ) ME. Clearly the substitution of C take' for Ceat' fol
lows upon the Syriac substitution of C body' for •flesh,' since
the word C body' at once recalls the C take' of the words of
I • · (M · 6'" IJ ,I.. , "" , , \nstltutlon att. XXVI. 2 Aaf'JETE, ",a'YETE, TOVTO ECTTI,V TO

tTiiJp,o' p,ov, Mc. xiv. 22 ~&'PETE, TOVro ".T.X.»). We have more
over some direct evidence for the substitution of C take' for
'eat J in an Old Syriac text of John vi. 53, since Ephrem
(Moesinger, p. 245) has the words C Si quis camem meam
non sumpsent, uitam non habet.'

The interpolation is found in a somewhat different form in
the Old Latin a Efl: 'si acceperit homo corpus filii hominis
quemadmodum panem uitae, habebit uitam in eo (fft illo).'
Here the word homo should perhaps be compared with the
Syriac (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) of v. 50: C This is the bread which
came down from heaven that a man (~~= T'~) should eat
thereof:'

It should be added that a and Victorinus in v. S3 have
the interpolated words sicut jJanem uitae.

1 Aphraat (p. ~;) gives the words of Institution thus: 'This is my body;

take, eat of it all of you. '

'1
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John viii. 53. MH cy MEIZooN El TOY A ABpMM· OT' Ane9ANEN.

The true text has (a) &tTT£~, not a".£, (6) 7rQ,"'po~ ,q~1I

before 'AfJpa,Q,~

In regard to the 8TI" while it is of course possible that it
is to be explained as an itacism for &trr£~, it· should be
noticed that the Syriac ~:t means because he died or
who died!. The Old Latin a seems to be the only companion
of D in this reading.

The omission of Cour fatlter' would be easier in Syriac
than in Greek or Latin. For in Syriac (I) it would be the

. omission of a single word; (2) the word~~ (our-father)

would easily fall out before ?:ICDi::It«Abraham), the words
beginning with the same two letters. As a matter of fact
, our-father' is omitted in the Sinaitic Syriac, which has:
, Art-Thou greater tlzan AIJraleam and-than the-prophets
who-died (or because-they-died)?' The same omission is
found in the Old Latin a b c e ffl1.

John xi. 9 f. OYXEI AooAEKA OOpAC Exel H HMepA•••

EAN AE TIC nep.nATH eN TH NyKT' npOCKonTEI

OT' TO <l>roc OyK ECT'N EN AYTH.

The true text is otixl 8oi8flta ~PQ,£ flu£" 7i~ ,qp,epo,~;•• •Ell
Q,v",rp.

There are two points here. (I) The Syriac (Sin. Pesh.)
of the first line is: 'Not twelve hours are-there (~~ in-the-

day?' The Syriac .::a ~~(there-is in), like 1 ~~(there-is
to), is a not infrequent equivalent of eXe£. Thus 80,£p'/I"I,01l
eXe£ (Lc. vii. 33) becomes in the Syriac 'A-devil tMre-is in
him.' If therefore the Bezan scribe were following the Syriac
at this point, he would naturally retranslate the Syriac by
its most obvious Greek equivalent, i.e. by the words of the
Bezan text. D here seems to stand alone. Compare p. 41 f.

1 The Bezan Latin is fjUIJII;alll. Had the word there been quia, it might have
been urged that iJuia arose from gui.
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(2) The Sinaitic Syriac of the last two lines is: 'Whosoever
in-the-night however walketh stumbleth, because the-light
(or light) is not in-him or in-it (aa::I).' The last word al:I

can grammatically refer either to the man or to the night.
It is in itself quite ambiguous. In Latin, it should be noticed,
there is no ambiguity (nocte..•in eo)1. The reading therefore
is important in view of somewhat similar Bezan readings,
which might be regarded as due to the influence of an am
biguity either in the Syriac or in the Latin. Thus in Lc. H.
22 D has ~I HMEP~I TOY K~9&pICMOY ~YToy. Here the Syriac

suffix (CD~:la-, his- or her-purification) and the Latin eius
are alike indeterminate. Compare Old Syriac Element, pp..
81, 152.

John xi. 28. K~I T~yT~ Elnoyc~ AnHA8EN K~I E<I>ooNHcEN

THN ~AEA<I>HN ~YTHC M~PI6.M CI(a)lTH.

The true text has in the last line M. T~" &.8. aVT~~ 'XalJpa.
The Sinaitic Syriac has: 'And-when she-had-said these-

things she-went silently' (~..~~) she-called Mary and
(was) saying.' In connexion with the verb she. went the
word silently is natural and forcible. I t becomes paradoxical
in the place to which it is transplanted in D, most Old
Latin MSS. and Latin Vulgate (uocau':t Mariam sororem
eius silentio).

Two other readings in this chapter may be noticed:

(i) xi. 14- AAZApOC 0 $IAoc HMOON ~nE8ANEN.

The only other authority, so far as I know, in which the
words' our friend' are added here from v. I I, is Ephrem's
quotation from the Diatessaron, 'Lazarus our friend is dead'
(Hill, p. 367). Here then we have a Tatianic reading, due to
context-assimilation, preserved in D alone.

1 Apparently the only other authority in which the Bezan reading is found is
the Thebaic (00. Woid).

~ In Matt. i. 19 the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) translates Ad,8po. by ~~aa:::t
(quietly, silently).
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(ii) xi. 35. ~ EMKpyeeN 0 IHe.

The added' and' appears in Ephrem's quotation-' And
our Lord wept l .' The addition is also found in N61··69-

. 346 (the two last belonging to the Ferrar-group) ~, Old
Latin MSS., Lat.-vg. me. arm. aeth. There is no doubt that
the I and' was added in an early Syriac text; but clearly
such an addition might arise independently in different
copies and versions.

Similarly in v. 48 D has ~ €AN A<I>roMEN with the Sinaitic,
Ephrem, and the Peshitta-' And if we suffer Him.' It is found
also in 235 me. aeth. In the same verse N- ff2 arm. join the
Sinaitic (which has the simple participle believi1lg) and
Ephrem (' all men believe on Him ') in having the present
tense (true text 7rUT'reVtTOVtT£v).

John xii. 32. Era EAN Y'l'ro9ro

Ano THe rHe E"Kyero nANTA npoe EMAyTON.

The true text has Elt in place of Q,1rO and reads ",.dvra~

eAItVtTaJ. The Peshitta 2 has' And-I, \vhen that-I-have-been-
raised from the-earth, will-draw every-man (~) to-me.'
Two points are to be noted: (I) The order in D agrees with
that in the Peshitta-' I-will-draw every-man,' (2) 'lrdvra,~

(true text) =~ (Cl e.g. Matt. xix. 1I, xxvi. 33, Lc. xxi. 17,

John i. 7, xiii. 35) = 7rav'ra, (D). Thus, when these two points
are considered together, it seems likely that 7ra,,'ra, is the
masculine singular, a retranslation of the Syriac~. The
reading 'lre.WTQ, is found in N· 56. The Latins (Old Latin and
Vulgate) took 7raVT4 as neuter plural: hence their omnia.
If this explanation is correct, this reading has a peculiar
value as being an instance of a Syrism in the Latin text,
which has clearly come through a ~reek medium.

John xiii. 14. nocoo MA""ON KAI YMEIC o<l>el"€TE.

The true text has I&a,£ Vp,ei~ ocfJelMTe.

1 Sin. and Pesh. have' Anti-coming there-were His-tears (even) of-Jesus.'
~ Sin. Cur. wanting.
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The Sinaitic Syriac has: 'Haw-muck-more (~) fit
for-you that-also ye &c.' With this reading that found in
Aphraat1 (p. \.I.;) and in the Arabic Tatian (' How much more'
fit is it?' Hill, p. 220) coincides. The Peshitta has: 'How
mucn-more ye debtors (are) ye?' In the Bezan text then we
have here an Old Syriac and Tatianic reading.

This reading is found in a fft g I m mm.

John xxi. 7. AerEI OyN 0 MA8HTHC EKEINOC

ON HrAnA IHC TOO neTpoo 0 KC ECTIN HMOON.

The Syriac (Sin. Pesh.) for the last clause is: 'This our
Lord is.' Here D reproduces the regular Syriac equivalent
of "VPI,O~ and 0 "vp£o~, when applied to Christ 2.

John xxi. 7.
EIC THN 8MACCAN.

KAI HAb.TO

The true text has 1!3a,"A,Ev eavTov. The Bezan Latin has a
conflate reading: 'misit se et salibit.' The reading of the
Sinaitic Syriac is: 'And-he-fell in-the-sea and-swimming
was-he and-he-came '.' The word 'fell' is not an unnatural
equivalent of the true Greek text; for in Matt. xxi. 21 the
Sinaitic has: 'If ye.shall-say to this mountain Be-taken-up
and-fall (= fAlj8'TJT£) in-the-sea~.' Is not the Bezan ~AaTo an
attempt to give a Greek rendering of the Syriac 'he-fell,'
without the extreme baldness of a literal translation?

No other authority, so far as I know, shews any sign of
disturbance in the text at this point.

1 Aph. inserts 'ye' before 'fit,.' and omits' also.'
2 The only other authorities which have this reading are the Aethiopic and

Persian versions. l"'he latter is 'obviously made from the Peshitto Syriac'
(Scrivener, Introduction, vol. iii. p. 165).

3 The Pesh. adds here 'that-he-might-come to Jesus' from Matt. xiv. 29, a good
instance of the assimilation which is so characteristic of the Syriac texts. See the
note on In. xxi. '3.

4 So in Matt. viii. 3'1, Mc. v. 13 Sin. has 'f'" into..(Mc. in- )the..midst-of the..
sea' (= elf r.q" fJdAa.tTtTa.JI).
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John xxi. 13.

EPXET~I IHC

K~I I\~MB~NEI TON ApTON EYXAplCTHCAC eAOOK€

AyTOIC KAI TO O'l'ApION OMOIOOC.

The true text has .. .'TaV dp'TOV leal, 8l8(f)0'f,v aV'Toi~ Ie.T.A.

The Sinaitic Syriac is as follows: 'And-He-took-up
(even) Jesus the-bread and-the-flsh and-blessed upon-them and
gave to-them.' The passage is evidently assimilated to the
accounts of the earlier miracles. Thus compare e.g. Mc. vi.

(
\ "\. - Q ' , ,,, ,\ ~, , (J' 'fJ~ ..!4 I Ital, AafJClJV 'TOV~ 7rEVTE aP'TOV~ "al, TOV~ ova "X IJa~ av(l, n.t:-

.. '1\ ' ' , , ,"\. , " "\. _ ,tI
"a~ E"~ 'TOV ovpavov EV"'O'Y"IO'EV Ital, lea'TE"n,u,O'EV TOV~ ap'TOV~

leal, E8l8ov Toi~ p,a(J"1Ta'i,~), which runs thus in the Sinaitic
Syriac: 'And He took-up these five loaves and-two fishes and
looked to-heaven and-blessed and-brake the-bread and-gave
to-His-disciples 1.' It will be noticed that, while the Sinaitic
has 'He-blessed,' D has the synonymous expression Evx,apf,

O'T1}O'a~. The Jerusalem Lectionary (p. 423) has 'He-gave
thanks and-gave.' The Old Latin authorities have the word
used in the Sinaitic I, the gloss in them taking two forms
(a) d f et benedicens-a reading which looks like the translation
of a Greek aorist participle; (b) g mm et belzedizit et.

Luke i. 79. AN~TO"H El Y'l'0yc enl<l>ANAI epOOC.-
It appears that D is the only authority which adds ~m~.

The word would not unnaturally arise in a text assimilated
to a Syriac text. The Sinaitic has C it-shall-make-light

(;~"'),' the Peshitta 'to-make-light (a;~)'; the Syriac
versions, that is, here use the causative of the verb which is
of the same family as the Syriac word for light-~;caQJ.

1 It is worth noting that whereas in the Greek two words are used to describe
the fish-oL IX8fJefJ and 'T~ 6tc¥xoJl-the Syriac has only one word.

2 The Greek and Latin of D, it will be seen, differ (e~X4p&~C&r, benedicens).
Are they independent representatives here of the Syro-Latin text? Or is the Latin
an inaccurate reading of the Greek? The participle (6enedicens) of the Latin
favours the latter alternative.
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Luke ii. s.
• •• BH8AEEM A ~norp~<I>Ec8~1

CyN MAplA .TH EMNHCTEyMENH AyTOO

OyCH ENKyOO AlA TO elN~1 ~YTON El OIKOY

K~_I_ n~Tpl~C A~YEIA.

D appears to be the only! authority which places the last
clause (8"4 TO eIII"" aVTOII ".T.~) after, instead of (as in the
true text) immediately before, the clause C to enrol himself
with Mary &c.'

It will be convenient to give the whole passage in the
English: 'And ] oseph also went up from Galilee, out of the
city of Nazareth, into ]udrea, to the city of David, which is
called Bethlehem, because lee was of tlee Muse and family of
David,. to enrol himself with Mary, who was betrothed to
him, being great with child. And it came to pass, while they
were there, the days &c.' .

I hope to make it probable that D here gives the Tatianic
order of the clauses, though it fails to reproduce what seems
to have been the Tatianic reading.

There is an important passage in Aphraat (p. ~c\\, Bert,
p. 388), which is as follows: C And Jesus was born from Mary,
the Virgin, from the seed of the house of David, from the
Spirit of holiness, as it is written that Joseple a1zd M ary leis
espoused (were') botk of tltel1t (~cr.a.;a-) from tM house of
David., With this passage we must compare the following
from Ephrem's Gommentary on the Diatessaron (Moesinger,
p. 16): C Quodsi, quia Scriptura dixit: "Elisabeth soror tua,"
ideo hoc dictum esse putas, ut manifestaretur, Mariam esse
ex domo Levi, alio loco eadem Scriptura dixit, utrumque,
Josepleum et M arlam, esse ex t/omo David.'

These two passages8 seem to make it clear that the text
of the Diatessaron (note' as it is written' (Aph.), C eadem

1 Except Sin.; see the end of this note.

2 Cod. A inserts aGCD.

3 They are brought together in Zahn, Fwscnungen :u,. GescA. des Nnltesta
IIlentlickm Kanons, I. Theil, p. J 18.
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Scriptura' (Eph.» expressly asserted that ]oseph and Mary
were botle of Davidic descent. It would seem probable then

that in place of 'because he was (Pe~h...ma~t<:t ~
~aCD) of the house and family of David,' Tatian by a very

simple alteration read' because tltey were(~~~:t~

"am) of the house &c.' But this emendation of the text of
the clause must have been accompanied by a change in its
position. As emended it could not stand before the words
'with Mary his espoused one,' for Mary had not been men
tioned in the previous context. It would naturally be placed
where it stands in the Bezan text, after the mention of
Mary.

The evidence then of Aphraat, Ephrem, and D enables us
with great probability to restore a Tatianic reading. D, it
will be seen, witnesses indirectly to the reading, though it has.
not preserved the actual reading itself: The Bezan scribe
gives the Tatianic order of the clauses; but he simply tran
scrt:bes the true Greek text But 'TO elvo,£ aV'ToJ) (not aVTovr;).

I have left this note precisely as it was written some months
ago. The subsequent publication of the Sinaitic Syriac reveals
to us (I) the actual readings, (2) the order of the clauses in
an Old Syriac text. The passage is as follows: 'And-also
Joseph... [went] from Nazareth, a-city of-Galilee, to-Judrea to
the-city of-David which(-is)-called Bethlehem, he and-Ma",
his-wife whilegreat-with-child, tkat-there tltey-miglet-be enrolled,

because tkat-botk-of-tkem (~~;c\\:t ~) from Itis-house
were (even) of-David.' Thus the discovery of the Old Syriac
text entirely confirms the conclusion reached on critical
grounds as to the position of the clause 8"tl TO elvat ".T.>". in
the Old Syriac text of St Luke.

Luke ii. 48. IAoy 0 nATHp coy KArro OAYNOOM€NOI

KAI AynOYMENOI EZHTOyMEN CE.

The Sinaitic Syriac has simply C in-grief much seeking
were-we Thee.' The Curetonian however amplifies the phrase:
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",:n-anziety and-in-griefl much seeking were-we Thee.' Tatian,
as quoted by Ephrem (Hill, p. 337), has: 'Behold, I and Thy
father sorrowing (and) grieving were going about and seeking l

Thee.' In two Old Syriac texts then (the one using substan
tives, the other verbs) two words are employed as· the equi
valent of a single Greek word. The Bezan reading coincides
with that of Tatian. This double rendering is found in many
Latin authorities-a e fTl 1q r DIDI G L gat.

It will be convenient to bring together the double render
ings found in the Bezan text of the Gospels, and to discuss
briefly this characteristic feature of the Syro-Latin text.

Matt xix. 2 S. e!enAHCCONTO KAI e<l>oBH9HcAN C<t>OApA.

The Sinaitic is fragmentary at this point. The Curetonian
has: 'Wondering were-they and-tltey-feared much.' The
Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. IS7) has in this place: 'And they
that heard were the more astonished, saying among them
selves, being now afraid, Who, think you, can be saved?' As
the Arabic Tatian here differs from the Peshitta, which has
not the interpolated words, we probably have here the
genuine Tatianic reading. The words et timebant are added
in a large number of Latin texts-a bee ifs gl~ L QR.

Matt. xxv. I. elc AnANTHCIN TOY NYM<j)IOY KAt THC NYM<j)HC.

This reading is rather of the character of a deliberate
interpolation than of a double rendering. It may however
for convenience sake be noticed here. The added words are
found in the Sinaitic Syri~c (the Curetonian is not extant
here), the Peshitta l ; also in X- 1--209 262-, the Latin MSs..
(lat-vt-vg), arm., Origen, Hilary: on the reading of the Ferrar
group see Ferrar's note in loco.

1 Comp. the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. ~34): 'Their eyes were weighed down
for sorrow and anxidy' (Matt. xxvi. 43, Mc. xiv. 40).

I The amplification ' going about and seeking' should be noticed.
I The added words are given in the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 214). But the

addition may be due simply to assimilation to Pesh.
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Luke viii. 8. Enl THN rHN THN ArA9HN KAI KAAHN.

Ephrem, as represented by the Armenian translator, gives
Tatian's reading as 'fat (and) good ground' (Hill, p. 350); in
the commentary (Moesinger, p. 125) he has the epithets in the'
reverse order. The Curetonian has a second epithet derived
from the context. The words are: 'And-other fell on-ground
good and-giv':ng fru':t, and-sprang-ull and-gave frtt':t a-hun
dred-fold.' The Old Latin MSS. c e r have' bonam et opt':mam,'
a has 'opt':mam et bonam.' I believe that the Bezan Greek
and Latin are independent here, the latter having, it would
appear, a genuine Old Latin reading-' oona1n et uoeram 1

'

coinciding with, perhaps derived from, the reading preserved
in Ephrem's Tatian. The relation of D to this series of
readings it seems impossible to settle. It has perhaps em
ployed the epithet "aA~v, the epithet used in Matt. xiii. 8,
23, Mc. iv. 8, 20, to represent the interpolated epithet of some
versionI. The evidence at our disposal at present does not
seem to take us further than this point.

Luke ix. 16. npocHylATo KAI EyAorHCEN.

It seems that D alone has this double phrase. See
below, p. 36.

Luke xxiii. 28. MH KAAIETE EME MHAe nEN9EITE.

The true text has lw' E/JJE. In regard to this interpolation,
so far as I know, D stands alone.

Luke xxiii. 48. TynToNTEc TA CTH9H KAI TA METoonA.

No other authority, so far as I know, has this interpolation.
The Old Latin c however has frontes suas in place of pectora
sua.

1 Is it possible that in some Latin MS., high in the strealn of descent, an
original ojJi",am was emended into optimam? In that case ojJimat1' and tllJtram
(d) might be divergent representations of the reading found in Tatian (Eph.).

2 Pesh. has: 'land good (t"ck::al" the word used in Matt., Mc.) and

beautiful ( r<cl\iaaz.a). ' This reading has the appearance of being a rendering

of the reading which we find in D.
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SO far I have cited only such double renderings as are
found in Codex Bezae. I proceed to give those which are
found in the Old Syriac textual authorities, limiting myself to
the Gospel of St Matthew.

ii. 8. Q,7raTYEl:'AaTe 11'0". 'Co1ne shew-me' ($in. Cur. Pesh.).
· "\. - fJ' ", ~'{J , , f '''\.IV. 5. 7rapafWl,p, aVEf, tWTOV 0 o"a • E"~ T'1V ary. WO",,,v.

C The-devil led-Him and-made-Him-to-go to-the-city of-holi
ness' (Sin. Cur.). Compare v. 8 7rapa"M,p,{JaVEf, aUTov••• Elr; 8po~.

C Satan led-Him and-made(-Ht:m)-go-up a1td-p/aced-Him upon
a-mountain' (Sin., not Cur.). Tatian (Eph., Hill, p. 339) has:
, He brought (Him and) took (Him and) set Him on a corner
of the temple....Brought Him (and) took (Him) into a~ ex-
ceeding high mountain.' .

v. 13. p,QJpa,,8n. 'Be-insipid and-be-foolish' (Cur.).
viii. 5. 7rapaICa"AGJv aVTov. 'Seeking was-he from-Him

and-entreating Him' (Cur.).
xii. 43. 8"epXETa". C Going (is it) wandering' (Sin. Cur.).

In Le. xi. 24 (the parallel passage) the Curetonian (Sin. want
ing) uses the same paraphrase to render the same Greek verb.

xii. 44- el~ TOV O%ICOV /l-0V E7r"trrpeV'aJ. cl-will-return I-will
go to-my-house' (Sin. Cur.).

xiv. 32. EIC/nratTEV 0 d,vEp,O~. C The winds rested and ceased J

(Tatian (Eph.), Hill, p. 352).
xv. 23. ICP&'~E" 87rw8w ~p,GJ". 'She(-is)-crying and-coming

after-us' (Sin. Cur.). Tatian (Eph., Hill, p. 353) has: C The
woman was crying out andfollowing Him: The Old Latin b
has: quia sequitttr et clamat post nos.

xvi. 2 I. 7rO~Aa '!ra8eiv. ' Endure much and-suffer' (Cur. ;
Sin. wanting).

xvi. 21. Q,7roICTav87jvQ,,, (so Le. ix. 22). Tatian (Eph., Hill,
p. 357) has: C The Son of Man must be crucified and die and
rise again.'

xxiv. 20 (so Mc. xiii. 18). 7rpotTEVx,etT8e. C Pray ye andask'
(Tatian (Eph.), Hill, p. 370).

xxvii. 5. ti'lrl}ryEaTo. 'He hung and-was-strangled' (Sin.;
Cur. wanting). Tatian (Eph., Hill, p. 374) has: 'hanged
himself and died.'
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xxvii. 41. EplTral~ovTE~. f Mocking were-they at-Him and
insulting were-tltey H'im' (Sin.). Tatian (Arabic, Hill, p. 247)
has: 'mocked Him: and laughed to eacn otlter.'

For other examples in the Curetonian see Baethgen, Evan
g-elienfragmente, p. I 5 f.

An examination of these double renderings1, which are
clearly characteristic of the Syriac texts of the New Testa
ment, shews that they are chiefly due to (I) the essentially
pleonastic character of Syriac; (2) its inability to render
Greek compound words except by some kind of periphrasis;
(3) a desire to bring out the full force of Greek prepositions;
(4) the principle of assimilation-a potent factor in the Syriac
texts· of the New Testament (see above, p. 31, on the Cure
tonian reading in Lc. viii. 8).

The evidence seems clearly to lead to the conclusion that,
speaking broadly, double renderings found in the Greek and
Latin authorities for the Syro-Latin text are derived from a
Syriac text.

It is instructive to compare Bp Lightfoot's statement as
to the characteristics of the Syriac version of Clement's
Epistle. Here at least Latin ·influence can hardly be a
factor'. The Syriac version, he says (Clement, voI. i., p.
136 f:), 'has a tendency to run into paraphrase in the trans
lation of individual words and expressions. This tendency
most commonly takes the form of double renderings for a
word, more especially in the case of compounds.' Bp Light
foot proceeds to give a large selection of examples, e.g. § I

7TEPllTrTWCTE£f; lapsus et damna [impedimenta]; § 6 'tra8ovaa£
quum passi essen! et sustinuissent [passt1 ; § 15 p,e8' V'1T'O"plCTeOJ~

cum assumptione personaru1n et illusione [simulatores: sentence
recast]; § 19 E7rava8pap,oJp,Ev curramus denuo (et) revertamus

1 Compare Old Syriac Elnntnt, p. 78. I have there collected instances of
such double renderings in the Peshitta of the Acts-readings in which Pesh.
seems to stand alone.

2 I have in each passage appended to Bp Lightfoot's translation of the Syriac .
version the renderings given in the newly discovered Latin version of Clement
(Anecdota Ma,edsolana, voI. it), enclosing them in square brackets.

c. 3
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['et'Un"amlU]; a/raM_,.,~ d QI~ [Ullu
m_ur]. 'Sometimes however: he continu~ I the love of
paraphrase transgresses these limits and runs into greater
excases' Among other illustrations he quotes § 21 ",;, M"'O

TlUtTeip """" 470 Ten; 8d;'"..,.".. aVroii lie ,eIJeII4l1luet tlesermtes
ortlinemfacUz",us tJliIIuUl atm 'V01••tate. qlU [lIOII desertores
nos esse a IIOlM"tate iJ/i1U). «The characteristic: he proceeds,
I which has been noticed arose from the desire to do full
justice to tbe Greek. The peculiarity of which I bave now
to speak is a concession to the demands of the Syriac. The
translation not unfrequently transposes the order of words
connected together: e.g. TIJ,""E'~ _ ...pa,~••••This
transposition is most commonly found when the first word is
incapable of a simple rendering in Syriac, so that several
words are required in the translation, and it is advisable
therefore to throw it to the end in order to avoid an am
biguous or confused syntax (the Syriac having no case
endings). Thu.s. ..TtllII'E"J10~P0tr6""1 is Itumilitas cogitationis:

Luke iii. 10, 12, 14- TI nOIHCOOMEN INA COO8roMEN.

In fJ1J. 12, 14 the gloss is found only in D. In v. 10 however
b q gat G have the interpolation in the following form ut
uiuamus. How are we to account for this double form of the
gloss ~ The answer is clear when we turn to the Curetonian
(v. 10). We there read:

~o ~ ~

and-live (Jr and-he-saved shall-we-do what

The Syriac verb to live is the constant equivalent in
the N.T. of the Greek tT&>IJ7jJlo,f, (compare above, p. 7, on Matt.
xvi. 16). Here then it is indisputable that the Latin autho
rities have incorporated in the text the translation of an
Old Syriac gloss. The Syriac word being capable of two
interpretations, we find one of these in Dl, the other in the
Latin MSS.; compare the note on Matt. xxvi. 60 (TO EE7i~)J

p. 78 ff: The interpolation is doubtless due to assimilation to

1 The analogy of e.g. Matt. xxvi. 60 is against, but does not exclude, the sup
position that the gloss first arose in Greek, and passed thence into the Syriac.
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Acts xvi. 30 (Tt p,e Bei 'trol,eiv 1vtl tT",IJw i), where the Peshitta
has: 'What is-it-necessary for-me to-do in-order that-I-may-
be-saved (or-live; ~t<~ ",\t<)?'

Luke v. 7 f.

EA90NTEC ~ ETTAHC~N MA<I>OTEpA

T~ TTAol~ OOTE TT~P~ TI By9IZEc9~IA

A 0 AE CIMOON A TTpOCEnECEN AYTOy TOIC nOCIN

AErOON n~p~KMoo E!EA9E ~n EMOy.

The true text is: ItaI, ,q~8av, ~al br~'T}(1'av aP,4>OTepa Ta
'trMUI 6JtTTE ~v(Jl~eCT8(Jf, aUTa. lB~v BE ~t,."",v nETpO~ 'trpOtTE-

,,' '1 "" '- ' "I: 'IJ ' I , "WEtTEV 'TOl,~ tyOVQ,tTI,V 'T}CTOV "-ety",V· e~e", E a'tr Ep,OV.

It will be convenient at once to give the words of the
Sinaitic Syriac and of the' Peshitta (Cur. being wanting):

SIN.

And-when they-came,
They-got-aboard the-fish,
And-they-filled the-ships both-of-

them,
And-near were-tltey from-tkeir

weigkt to-sink.
And-when there-saw(it) Simon,

He-fell on his-face 6efore tne-feet
of-Jesus,

And-said to-Him,
My-Lord,
Depart for-Thee from-me.

PESH.

And-when they-came,

They-filled those ships both-of
them,

So tkat-near were-tkey to-sink.

When there-saw(it) however Simon
Peter,

He-fell 6,:/ore tlu-ftet of-Jesus,

And-said to-Him,
Asking (am)I from-TAte my-Lord,
Depart for-Thee from-me.

The points in the Bezan text are three. ( I ) The 'trap&'

.,1, represents a phrase found (Cur. being wanting) in the two
Syriac versions. Compare the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 62)
C They filled both the boats, so that they were almost sunk.'
The naturalness of the Syriac phrase here used is clear when
we turn to two other passages. In Lc. viii. 23 (~tI£ CTVVE'tr).,'T}

POVJlTO Ital J"f,V8VVEVOV), where practically there is no variation
of reading in Greek or Latin authorities, we find the Syriac
texts having-' And-there-was-filled their-ship and-near were-

3-2
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tlte)' to-sink' (Sin.), 'And-there-was-filled their-ship from the
waves, and-near was-it to-sink' (Cur.), 'And-near was the
skip to-sink' (Pesh.). Again in viii. 42 the Greek text is 1ttJ~

Clt~'T~ Q,wE8vqtTICEJJ, and, except that D reads d'7ro8v~(TICov(TClJ

there appears to be no variation of reading. The Syriac
texts however (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) have: 'A1td-near was-she to
die.' The reading in Le. v. 7, which a comparison of these
passages seems to stamp as indigenous in the Syriac, passed
over into the Old Latin c e g' r (ut pene...), arm.' (2) 4VTOV
Toii WOtT[v. In this form of expression D coincides with the
two Syriac texts. In the similar passage Mc. i. 40 (ryOVVTrETOJV

4VrOV) the Sinaitic and Peshitta both have: 'He-fell at-(/it.
upon-)His-feet'-a reading for which no other authority is
quoted. It would seem therefore that such a rendering of
'to fall at (on) the knees' was natural in Syriac. In Lc.
1-1 18-131 -209 c me. join with the Syriac texts and D.
(3) '7ra,p4ICa,XOJ. This addition, common to the Peshitta and
D, appears in Old Latin authorities in two forms-oro te ce,
rogo te f. Compare Acts viii. 19. The EA8oVTE~J the first
word of the extract, points to retranslation.

Luke ix. 16.
ANABAE'f'AC EIC TON OYPANON

npocHyIATO KAI eyAorHCEN~ AyTOyC.

There are two points to be considered. (I) What of the
construction EVAOtyEiv E'Tr£ T/,va I ? When we turn to the Cure
tonian (the Sinaitic is wanting here). we find a phrase of

which the Bezan Greek is a literal translation-.A~ "\;:.

(He-blessed upon-them). We find the same Syriac con
struction in Matt. xxvi. 26, where the Sinaitic renders EVAOty
~tTa~ 'IC"AaaEJJ by , He-blessed upon-it (the bread) and-broke' a ;

in Mc. viii. 7, where the Sinaitic translates EVMtyr1(Ta,~ a,VT4 by

1 'Ita ut indjJermt mergi , is the reading of the Memphitic.
S The object after E'''~o'YE'iP is expressed (Cl) in the N.T. by the accus.;

(P) in the LXX. by the accus. or more rarely the dative (e.g. Dan. V. 23, Ecclus.
1. 22).

3 Aphraat (p. ~;) has simply' He-blessed and-gave. '
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the phrase 'and-also upon-them when He-ltad-bkssed'-a
phrase retained in the Peshitta (' and-also upon-them He
blessed'). In ]n. xxi. 13 the Sinaitic has' He-took-up (even)
] esus the-bread and-the-fish and-blessed upon-them.' We
compare also the Sinaitic in Lc. xxii. 19, 17 (EtJ'xapltTT~tTa,t:;

'''MCTEv, EVxap"tTT~tTa~ e8OJItEv) 'He-gave-tkanks upon-it (.:tat"
-"CD~) and-brake .... He-gave-thanks upon-it and-said.'
The're can, I think, be no doubt that here we have a Syriac
idiom reproduced in the Bezan text. (2) In view of the
frequency of double renderings in the Syriac New Testament
and of the fact that, where we have two Old Syriac texts of
a passage, we find such a rendering in one and not in the
other (see above, p. 32), we can hardly resist the conclusion
that, though the Curetonian has simply 'He-blessed upon
them,' yet in the Old Syriac text, which lies behind the Bezan
text at this point, the phrase was C He-prayed and-blessed
upon-them 1.'

It should be added that the Syrism 'He blessed upon'
reappears in the Latin MSS. a b 1f1 1q r G (super illos; d super
eos). Epiphanius (p. 313, comp. p. 327) includes the reading
ava/3AEva~ Elt:; TOil ovpavolI EUX0'Y'fJCTEV ET" aVTovt:; in his list of
what he considers as Marcion's wilful corruptions of the text
of St Luke.

Luke x. 5.

EIC HN ~N Ae EICEA8HTE· npOOTON OIKI~N

AerETE ElpHNH TOO OIKoo TOyToo.

The true text has El~ ~II 8' all EltTtX8'I'JTE olltlall ""pC,TOV
~EryETe Elp~lI1J Trp ollttp TOVT~.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has: 'And-into-whatsoever
house the-first-one entering are-ye into-it, be saying Peace in
the-house (Cur., this).' The 'TrpGJToII of the true text could be
taken with the first part of the clause-' into whatsoever
house ye enter first.' The actual displacement of the word

1 For the construction 'to-pray upon' (though the preposition here bears a
different meaning) see e.g. the Sinaitic of Matt. v. 44 (rpOCTe{rXEtff}e ll'lrep K.1".A.).

,
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'first' to an earlier position in the sentence would be likely
to arise in a version. It did occur, as we see, in two early
Syriac texts. The reading, whether it arose independently,
as would seem not improbable, or not, is found in more than
one form in Old Latin MSS.: a primum domu", intraueritis,
b Iq domum primum intraueritis, c pr,:mam domum intraue
,itis primum.

The Old Syriac reading C Peace in the house' is found
elsewhere only, so far as I know, in the Ferrar-group-Elpt]v'l
EJI Tti' of"tJ TOUT".

Luke xi. 52 fr.
0YAI YMEIN TOIC

·NOMIKOIC OTI EKPy'f'ATE TH N K'\EIN

THC rNOOCEOOC ~ AyTOI OyK ICHAOATE

KAI TOyC ElcnopeYOMENOYC EKooAYCATe

AErONT9c Ae TAyTA npoc AyTOyC

ENoonlON nANTOC TOY MOY Hp!ANTO

01 <j)AP'CAIOI KAI 01~ AE'NOOC

~EIN KAI cYNBc\AAEIN AyTOO nEpl

n AEIONOON ZHTOyNTEC c\<I>OpMHN

TINA AABEIN AyTOY INA eypooclN

KATHrOpHCAI AyTOy noAAooN AE

OXAOON cyNnEplEXONTOON~

OOCTE AAAHAoyc CYNnNlrEIN K. T. A.

The true text is as follows: oval••••• •81''' l1paTE T~II ItMi8a .
T7j~ 'YllmtTEO>~· aVTo~ ov" Ela~~(J(I,TE I&at TOV~ EltTep'X0plllO~

" '''8 'E '(J' ,,, ll. I: f '" \E"O>I\,. "alte" Ell E el\, ovro~ aVTOV -'IP,.aJITO 01. 'Ypap,p4TE"~ "a"
f,l.,. ~ " " \ , '1' t \ \"

01, ",. OEI,IIQJ~ EIIEXel,V Ita" a7rOtTTOp,aT"t:>EI,V (l,VTOV 7rEp" 7rl\,£"0JI",11,

lVE8pEVOJITe~ (l,VTOV (J"IpevtTal 1''' lie TOV tTTOp,aTO~ (l,VTOV. ev or~
, (J" . '" ,~ '" tI ,- " ....E7r"tTVIIQ,X, ef,tTOOII TOOV p,vp"ao",v TOV O'X,IWIV, WtTTe I&(I,T(I,7r(l,Te"II
a~~~~ov~ It.T.~.

It will be convenient at once to give the Old Syriac. The
Sinaitic and the Curetonian agree here, except that the
former omits the clause, which is printed below in italics.
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C Woe to-you Scribes because-ye-hid (~~3) the-keys
of-knowledge. Ye entered not, and-those who-entering (were)
ye-hindered. And-while saying was-He these-things against
them in-the-presen~e-ofall the-people, He-began abominated
was-He to-the-Scribes and-to(om. Cur.)-the-Pharisees, and
disputing were-they with-Him about many-things, and-seeking

were-they to-take (:a.u~) against-Him a-cause ("'~)
tltat-tlzey-migltt-be-able (or find) they-should-accuse Him. And
when there-assembled unto-Him a-multitude great, so-that
they-trod one on-one &c.'

The chief points in the passage are these: (I) Eltp"'lraTE
in place of ~paTe, the former being found in 157, in the Old
Latin MSS. ab cd (abscondistis) e q (absconditis), and in
the Armenian 1. The reading is also found in Ephrem's
Commentary on the Diatessaron: C Woe unto you, lawyers,
for ye Aide the key.' It is clear that the reading is not
due to the Armenian translator of Ephrem, but is really
Tatian's, because Ephrem comments on the word. So too
Ciasca (not Pesh.),' ye have kidden the keys' (Hill, pp. 203,

3(9). The concurrence of the Sinaitic, the Curetonian, and
Tatian goes far to shew that this was the primitive Syriac
equivalent of ~paTe. (2) The Bezan text exactly coin
cides with the Old Syriac in the words AEryOJ1TO~•• •TOV MOV.
In the words which follow (tJ]pEavTo .••IXef,v) the Bezan scribe
in the main gives the true text substituting (a) vop,,,,,ol for
rypap,p4TEi~" and (6) 'x,ef,v for EVEXEf,V. (3) The clauses in
the true text a7roaTop,Q,Tl~Ef,V.••EIt TOV tTTOp,. av-rov are less
simple than is commonly the case with the Gospel narrative:
hence in a version they were almost certain to be more or
less paraphrased. I believe that an examination of the Old

1 The verb is in the present tense in the Armenian version of Ephrem's
CO"'"Ulltary on Tatian as in the Armenian Vulgate (see Hill, p. 369), and as in
the two Old Latin MSS (e q). The Aethiopic has a conflate reading-' ye took
away and hid.'

I This is perhaps due to the last 'woe' (fI. 52). It ~hould however further
be noticed that Sin. Cur. Pesh. translate Jlop.l.lCor by the word used to translate
-YpG/-,p,a,TE6r except in Matt. xxii. 35 (Sin. Pesh,), Le. x. 15 (Sin. Cur.).
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Syriac and the Bezan texts shews that the former is a natural
paraphrase of the true text, and that the Bezan is a natural
representation of the Old S}"riac text. We may take the
points in order: (a) a'TrO(TTOpaTl~E£v Q,Vrav. The verb is an
unusual and ambiguous one. It would be natural roughly
to represent it in Syriac by an expression used in a like con
nexion elsewhere. This the Old Syriac does by the words
GGeD td-;:WG (and-disputing were-they), the word £;:t being
used in Mc. ix. 16 «(TVV~'1TE'TE), xii. 28 (avTcdv tTVV~1JTOVVTQ)V),

Acts vi. 9, ix. 29, xvii. 18, xviii. 28. Further, the word
uv~fJaAAE"v is a natural representation of the Syriac word,
the latter in fact being used in the Peshitta to render
uvp{1aAM£v in Acts xvii. 18. (0) EVE8pEVOJITE~ aVTov 8",pevual
T£ elt TOU UT. aVTov. Such words were sure in a version
to sink into commonplace. The word 'seeking' is made to
do duty in representing El/ESp. aUTov. Again, the words 8"1p.
Tt, elt TOU UT. aVTOV are toned down into' to-take against-Him
a-cause that-they-might-be-able (find) they-should-accuse
Him.' It will be remarked how perfectly natural the Syriac
word "'~ (a-cause) is in the forensic sense, being defined
by the subsequent clause 'that. they might be able to accuse
Him.' On the other hand the Bezan acf'opp,~v is not suited
itself to the context, but would most naturally arise from
the Syriac word, this latter being its equivalent in the
Peshitta every time acf'opp,~ occurs. Further, the aVTov of
this clause suggests retranslatibn by a bungling hand. The
defining clause 'that-they-might-find, &c.' comes from Lc. vi.
7, where Greek and Syriac are the same as here 1. (4) The
last two lines in D differ from the Old Syriac in three
respects: (a) the latter has the singular C There-assembled a
great multitude': but, as the noun and adjective can both be
vocalized as plural, the addition of an unpronounced a to
the verb, making it the 3rd person plural, brings the Old

1 There is however a difference of reading in regard to one word. Many MSS.
have Ka.nyyoplu. All other MSS. (except D, which has the aoristinfin.) read Ka.'"I
-rope",. The same phrase occurs in Cur., alone of all authorities, in Matt. xii. 10

(r"a. ICAT'1fYOp1J(fW(fLJI Ain6,,) t Sin. being here wanting.
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Syriac into harmony with the Bezan text 1; (b) the Syriac
has nothing to answer to the It6ltxtp reinforced by the -WEP&
of the compound verb; (c) the Syriac has' so-that they-trod
one on-another'; D has {f,tTTE tTvv7rvVyel,v. This reading, whether
it arose in a Syriac or in a Greek text, is due to assimilation
to Lc. viii. 42 (ol 6X~o& tTVI1WVI.'Y0V tlVTOJ.l).

I t remains to add a few notes to shew how the Syriacised
text of th~ passage (v. S3 f.) spread.

(i) The Ferrar-group have coincidences with D. IXE&v(for
fIJEXEtV) is found in 124, tTVp{J&;"'M&V (for Q,7rOtTTOp.) in 6g.

(ii) r subjoin the text of the Old Latin Cod. Brixianus (f),
noticing the chief variations in other MSS. ' Cum haec ad illos
diceret coram omni populo (plebe, b i Iq; in conspectu totius
populi, c e) coeperunt pharisaei et legisperiti (legis doctores,
c e; tarn scribae quam et legis doctores, a) contristari (male
(+ se, a) habere, ab q; grauiter habere, c e i; grauiter ferre, 1;
mol.este ferre, r) et altercari cum illo (comminare illi, a; com
mittere cum iBo, b i 1q r; conferre cum eo, c; conferre Hli, e)
de multis (de pluribus, a c e) interrogantes eum quaerentes
(+ de multis, b) capere aliquid ex ore eius. ut oecasionem
inuenirent accusare eum (occasionem aliquam inuenire ab illo
(de illo, b q; in illo, i; om. c e I) a b c e i 1q r). The variety of

. rendering in the Latin texts seems to indicate that they are
different representations of a common original.

Luke xiii. 11. KAt tAoy ryNH EN Ac8ENEtA HN

TiNC ET" iH.

The true text has Ita£ l80u 'Yvv~ 7rvevp4 l'X,ovtTa tia6Evelaft
b'1 8elta oICTm. The character of the reading suggests retransla
tion from the Syriac. For Syriac has no word which exactly
represents Ex,e". Hence any such phrase as 8a"povI,ov 'XE"
has to be paraphrased in Syriac, e.g. 'a devil is to (in) him'
(Matt. xi. 18, Mc. iii. I I, 30, Le. iv. 33, vii. 33, viii. ~7); and

1 The Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 206) has: c Now when many multitudes were
gathered together.' As this differs from the Peshitta Cc and-when there-were
assembled (plur.) an-abundance of-crowds many') it very probably represents the
Tatianic reading.
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in the present passage the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has ' to whom
there was a spirit' (Pesh. adds' of infirmity'). Now in (a) the
st~tement as to the number of years, and (0) the use of the
word C infirmity' there are points of affinity between the
present passage and Jn. v. 5 (Tp"tiICovTa Ol&Tcd IT'1 eX"'v ev TV
dtr8e."elq, aVTov 1). In Jn. v. S the Peshitta (Sin. wanting;
Cur., «who...was infirm ') has: «There was there a-man

a-certain-one who-thirty and-eight years was (__CDt\~'"
"'ara) in-infirmity2.' We know how potent a factor assimi
lation was in the Syriac texts. Hence in view of Jn. v. S a
Syriac reading might easily arise in Le. xiii. 11-' who-in
infirmity of-spirit was eighteen years.'

Three other passages may be noticed where this Syriac
mode of dealing with eXEI, seems to have affected other texts:
(I) In. H. 3 oIvo." OV" fx,ovat.". This necessarily becomes in the
Peshitta (Sin. Cur. wanting) 'Wine is-not to-them.' N (whose
'Western J readings deserve careful attention) has oZ."o~ ov"
ltrr".". (2) Lc. xix. 34 0 ICVPI,Of; aVTov 'X,PElav e'X,Et. The
Sinaitic and Curetonian have: 'For-his-Lord (Pesh. for-our
Lord) required (is he).' The Old Latin af have: 'domino
(+ suo, a) necessarius est.' (3) Mc. viii. 17 eTt 'TrE71'OJPOJ

p,EII'1'" e'X,ETE T~'" Itap8la." vp,;;'.,,; The Sinaitic is not extant
here. . The Peshitta has: 'Still the-heart hard is-it to-you?'
D 2p8 have TTenoopooMENH' eCTIN H K~pAI~ yMOON; Among the
Latin MSS. (i) f~1vg. have: caecatum ltabetis cor uestrum?
(ii) a q obtusum est cor uestrum? (iii) b c d ff2 i obtusa sunt
corda uestra ?

Luke xiii. 17.
K~I n~c ° oXAoc

eX~lpeN eN TT~CIN OIC EgeoopOYN

A ENAO!OIC A yn b..yTOy rEINOMENOIC.

1 Similarly in L Matt. ix. 10 is assimilated to In. v. 5; for after the words
6w8eKa. '"' L adds eXOl1CTa. eJ1 'T"I a.t1(JeJ1f1G..

2 The similarity of Lc. to Jn. is more striking in the Syriac than in the Greek;
for the Syriac (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) has in Le.: 'There was t"ere (om. Sin.) a-woman
a-certain-one (om. Pesh. ).'

3 D has 'll'er'lpCAI/ArE""" the correction apparently being made by the original
scribe.
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The true text is lea1 .".a~ 0 &'X>..o~ 'XQ,I.pEJI l."., .".04"" Toi~
, ~'I: '" , f" '" Wh t t be·
E"OO~O"~ TO'~ 'Y'VOp,EVO"" V71" tJVTOV. a accoun can given
of the interpolated words or~ e8ec1JpovJJ ? When we remem~r
the love which the C Syro-Latin ' text has for assimilation, we
can hardly doubt that they are derived from the very similar
passage in Lc. xix. 37, ,qpE4JJTO I1,.UtllI TO ""Aij8o~ Tmll p,o,8",TmJl

, '''' \ 8 \ A.. '" ,"\. (D ""') \
'XtJ"povTe~ 4 'liE'11 TO" eOll 't''''Vf1 p,etytJn/O orn. .". p,. wep"
71'atT~lI ~1I e180" 8vvap,E",v (D nep' n~NTOON OON elAON rEI NOMENOON ).

But the Bezan form of the interpolation must have come
through the medium of a version. This version cannot be the
Bezan Latin; for that slavishly follows the Greek idiom: C in
omnibus quibus uideIJant mirabilibus ab eo fieri.' We accord
ingly turn to the Syriac. The Curetonian (the Sinaitic being
illegible) has in xiii. 17: C And-all the-people rejoicing was
in-all the-wonders which-being(done) were in-His-hand.' The
preposition C in-all,' answering to the Bezan E" WatT".", will
be noticed. In xix. 37 the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has:
'There-began all the-crowd of-tke-disciples (om. Cur.) rejoicing
[were-they, Cur.] and-praising God with a-great voice about

everything wkick-tkey-saw (0\.1.1:1 ';D~ 1. ~).' If in an

Old Syriac text the single word o'-U:t (which-tkey-saw) were
interpolated in xiii. 17 .after the word C wonders,' the passage
would read thus: C rejoicing in-all the-wonders which-they-saw
that-being(done) were-they in-His-hand.' Thus the insertion
of the word 'which-they-saw' is very easy, ~nd it at once,
without any alteration of the surrounding words, takes a
natural place in the sentence. Of that Syriac sentence the
Bezan Greek is a natural rendering. The Bezan scribe would
be likely to translate the Syriac QIM by (JE"'POVtTf,V, for this
Syriac verb is the constant equivalent of this Greek verb
(see e.g. Matt. xxvii. SS, xxviii. I, Mc. Hi. 11, v. IS).

The theory that Le. xiii. 17 was assimilated to Lc. xix. 37
in an Old Syriac text is confirmed by the fact that in the
Curetonian text of Matt. xxi. 9 (Sin. is wanting here) we
find an interpolation based largely on Lc. xix. 37. The verse
is as follows: ' ... Hosanna in-the-highest. And-there-went-
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out to-meet-Him many, and-rt}oicing were-they ~nd-praisi1tg

God aIJout all tluzt wnick-tkey-saw (Q\...:I r<.:::II 1. ~).'

This interpolation seems to be found elsewhere only in cl>

(Codez Purpureus) : cJallllllJ Ell Toi~ v",.ltTTot~· a7T~IITOJII 8e av'TtP
7ToA.Ml 'X,alpOII'TE't 1&111 8oE&.'oIlTe~ TOil BEOII 'lTEpl 7TclIITOJII ~II

Elaoll (MS. ,,8011). 1&111 eltTE'ABoJ1To~ I&.'T.>.,.I
The interpolation in Lc. xiii. 17 has found its way into

Latin texts: in praeclaris quae uiderant fieri ab ipso, b c (eo)
ff2 (uidebant) i I q r (- ab ipso fieri); in omnibus quae t~ideIJant

praeclara fieri ab illo, e; in uniuersis praeclaris uirtutibus
quae uideIJa1ttur fieri ab eo, f. The diversity of phrase
seems to imply that the Lat~n texts present here various
attempts to render a common original.

Luke xiii. 24 f.
OTI noAAol Aerro YMelN ZHTHCOyCIN

elceAOelN KAI oyx eypHcoYCIN: A<I> OTOy

AN 0 OIKoAecnOTHC elceA9H KAI

AnOKAEICH THN OypAN.

The true text is: OTt, 7To'AAOl, 'AbyOJ up,iv, 'fJT~aovatll
, :"\.8 '" "" ,"'" .. ~ , (J '" f ,~ ,

E£tTE'" E£II I&a" OVIC £tT'X,VtTOVtTtll, a", ov all E'YEP V ° O£ICOOEtT""OTfJ~

/CIII, a",.o/C'A. 'T~II 8.
The points are: (I) The reading oVX, EVp,qtTOVtTtll is

peculiar to D. The Syriac rendering of the true text oV/C

ltTxvtTovtT"lI is' ......~..".,~. The Syriac verb means both
. 'to be able' and 'to find.' Hence the Bezan oV'X, EVp~tTOVtTt,1I

is a natural retranslation of the Syriac. (2) The reading
EltTEX8V is found in the Ferrar-group, in most Old Latin
MSS., and in the Latin Vulgate. It is doubtless due to
assimilation to the very parallel passage in Matt. xxv. 10,

III ITOtJUJ" EltT1]ABoll p,ET' IIVTOV El~ TOV't ryap,ov(), /Cal, 'J/CAEttT8'1
~ 8upll. Just below, the doubled ICVpt,E (I&VptE, I&vpt,e dllO"EolI

1 It will be observed that the interpolation in Cur. is the original of 4' and not
viCe vn"sa; for the words' there-went-out to-meet-Him' (Cur.) are precisely those
of the parallel passage Un. xii. 13) as given in Sin. Pesh., and their origin is thus
accounted for. The Greek Un. xii. 13) is ifiiASo" Elr inrdVMJtI"" a.irrti Ka1 iKpa.fJ;a.
to" Wcra.••cl.
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,qpi,,), found in a very large number of MSS., is derived
from Matt. xxv. 11.

Luke xiv. 9. K~I TOTE ECH META

AICXYNHC A ECX~TON TonON K~TEXEIN.

The true text has &pE11 instead of EtT11' and inserts TOV

before etTXQ,Tov.
The Bezan Latin preserves the true text-'et tunc indpiens

(= incipies) 'cum confusione nouissimum locum tenere.'
The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) represents the d,pfrJ •• •/CQ,TEXE/,V

by the simple future-' And-then while ashamed thou shalt
recline in-the-place the-last-one.' Elsewhere however the
Syriac versions represent a similar Greek phrase by the verb
'to be' followed by the participle1. Thus in Lc. xiii. 2S
(/Cal dpE'TJu(Je IEO) EtTTa"a/, /Cal, /Cpove/,v T~" (Jvpav) the Old
Syriac (Sin. Cur.) and the Peshitta have: 'Attd-ye-sltall-be
standing without and-knocking at-the-door.' Again, in xiv. 29
(1,," p-q••.&pEO)JJTa/, aVTrp Ep7Tal~E"") they (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) read:
, that-not.. .tkey-be mocking at-him.' In Lc. xiv. 9 therefore
the Bezan construction (eu!J •• •/CaTEXE/,JJ), which could not
arise simply in Greek, seems to witness to a similar rendering
of d,pEy••• /CaTEXE/," in an Old Syriac text lying at this
point behind the text of D-' and-then tMu-shalt-be reclining
in-the-place the-last-one.' The Bezan scribe, instead of
writing /CaTEx,OJv, has suffered the ICaTExe/,JJ of the true text
to remain. The Old Latin e, the constant companion of D,
has a reading which exactly answers to that of D_c et tunc
eru...tenere.' The chances are infinite against this reading
having arisen independently in two allied texts. We are forced
to the conclusion that e has here simply translated the Greek
phrase ~hich we find in D. Thus we are led once more to
notice the remarkable kinship which subsists between D and e.

1 Similarly the Old Syriac neglects pJUel.. Thus in Le. xix.... (ITI. fICEt.",

l1JU'Ue" BtipXetl(Ja,I.) Cur. has 'because thus passing was Jesus.' In John vii. 35
(roD owos P.l""'EI. rOpEVEtI(Ja,I.;) Sin. and Cur. have 'Whither then going(is) this
man? ' The word aEi is dealt with in a similar way in Matt. xxiii. 23 (Sin.
Cur.), Le. xi.•2 (Cur., Sin. has the proper equivalent of BEi), xviii. I (Sin. Cur.).
See Baethgen, Evangelimfragmmte, p. 14.
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Luke xv. 4- Kbol bonEA8ooN TO bonoAooAoc ZHTEI.

The true text has ~al 'lrOpEVETa£ E'lrt TO ci'lroxCt)x6~.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) and the Peshitta have: 'He-

goeth (.1, t<) seeketh that which-perished.' H ere there are
two points: (I) The Bezan a'lre},,(Jwv is clearly derived from
the 'lrOpEVeTa£ of the true text; but it arises through the
medium of a version. The Syriac .1,t< is the natural
rendering of 'lropeVETa£ (see e.g. Matt. H. 8, 9). But the
verb a'lre},,(Je,v is an equally natural retranslation of this
Syriac verb (see e.g. Matt. viii. 18, 19,21, 33). (2) The
words 'goeth seeketh' is a characteristic Syriac periphrasis
to bring out the meaning of the preposition E'Ir'. Note the
following renderings in the Old Syriac-Lc. viii. 33 (/fJPIJ-'TJtTEV
.. •~aTa TOV ~P'TJp.vov e;~ T~II >.1IJ-II'TJII) I there-rushed all that
Rock to-the-precipice and-tltey-fell in-the-sea' (Sin. Cur.);
xix. 29 (1'm£tTell el~ B'1(J4xvY~ ...'lrpO~ TO lJpo~) 'He-came to
Beth Phage...and-came to the-mount' (Sin. Cur.); xxiv. 5
(~}..£IIOVtTcdll Ta 'lrp6tTCt)'lra El~ n711 'Y';;v) 'They-bowed their-heads
and-looking were on-the-earth' (Sin. Cur.); ]n. i. 42 (l1'Ya'Yell
aVTOV 'lrPO~ TOil 'I'TJtTOVII) 'He-led-him and-came to ] esus'
(Sin. Cur.); Jn. iv. 35 (Mv~at Elu£v 'lrP~ (Jep£tTp)w) 'they-are
white and-tltey-have-come to-the-harvest' (Sin. Cur.). See
above p. 32 f., and Baethgen, Evangelienfragmente, p. 17.

In the present passage the periphrasis, which we have
seen to be characteristically Syriac, has passed in different
forms into the Old Latin MSS. :-a e uadit ad illam quae
perit (e perierat) quaerens; f uadit quaerere eam quae errauit.
The Bezan Latin is: uadit et quaerit quod perierat.

Luke xv. 29 f.
Kbol oyAEnoTE

nbopEBHN coy ENTOAHN Kbol oyAEnoTE

EAooKboC MOl epl<f>oN e! bolrooN INbo MET'" TooN

<f>IAooN MOy boPICTHCoo TOO Ae YIOO coy

TOO K~<f>boroNTI ~ METbo TooN nopNOON

Kbol eA90NTI E9ycboc " TON CEITEYTON MOCXON.
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The true text is Ital OV8E'lTOTE EvrO'A,~JI (TOV 'lrapi}A(JoJl, 1&41
, \ ,~ , .,~ ",1.." ,,I.. 8 " " ~ l t f ,Ep,Ol, OVOE7rOTE eot.l)KG~ ep""oJl ""G•• •ev'I'paJl Cd. OTE o~ 0 v"o~ (TOV
O~TO~ 0 1t4Ta,tvyOJV (TOV TOV {JloJl p,ETa (T~JI] WOPV~JI ~A8EV,

l(Jv(Ta~ GVT~ TOV (T"TeVTOJl p,Otrxov. .
Two points call for attention. (I) We have here a good

example of a passage rewritten-the ideas preserved, the
language altogether changed. The phenomena imply re
translation. The Sinaitic and the Peshitta have l : 'And-not
(ever, Pesh.) did-I-transgress against (om. Pesh.) thy-com
mands (thy-command, Pesh.), and-from ever one kid (a-kid,
Pesh.) not didst-thou-give to-me that-I-might-be-merry with
my-friends; and-this thy-son (to-this-man however thy-son,
Pesh.) when he-had-devoured thy-property with-harlots (and
came, Pesh.), thou-didst-kill for-him that calf (the-calf, Pesh.)
of-fatting.' It will be seen that the recasting of the clauses in
the Sinaitic and the Peshitta is quite natural in a Syriac
translation, and that this form of the clauses is pretty closely
followed in D. The wtWTa of the last line but one seems
due to context-assimilation to v. 31 ('lTaJITG Ta EJUi); this
suggestion is confirmed by the fuller form in which the
reading is preserved in that constant ally of DJ the Old
Latin e: 'filio autem tuo qui comedit omnia tua cum forni
carHs adueniente laniasti saginatum uitulum.' (2) The
reading Ip~oJl dE GlrymJl is important as being a clear instance
of the assimilation in the Syro-Latin text of a passage in
the New Testament to the language of the Old Testament
(see Gen. xxvii. 9, xxxviii. 17,20, Judg. vi. 19, xiii. IS). The
phrase itself is too simple to reveal in what language the
assimilation was first made.

I take this opportunity of bringing together some passages
from Syro-Latin texts of the Gospels in which we can clearly
trace assimilation to the Old Testament.

1 Cur. is wanting here.
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(i) Luke iii. 22.

KAI <l>OONHN EK l2r OYPANOY

rENEC8AI YIOC MOY El cy A erU) CHMEpON

rereNNHKA C£.

The interpolation from Ps. ii., as is well known, is found
in connexion with the Baptism in many early authorities-the
Old Latin MSS. a b c ffll (Le. iii. 22), Justin Dial. 88, 103,
Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 6, the 'Ebionite' Gospel quoted by
Epiphanius, p. 1381. It will be noticed that the words C Thou
art My Son' are common to Lc. and the Ps~ I cannot doubt
that these words were a link between Le. and the Ps., which
led to the insertion in Le. of the clause from the Ps. On the
use of the Old Testament in the Early Church see below, p. SI 1:

(ii) Mark x. 11 f.

OC AN AnoAYCH THN rYNAIKA. AYTOY

KAI AAAHN rAMHCH· MOIXATAI En AYTHN

KAI EAN rYNH EIEA8t- Ano TOY ANApoc

KAI A,\AON rAMHCH· MOIXATAI.

For the words underlined the true text has EaJJ aVT~

ti.".o'A.vtTatTG TOJJ dJJ8pa GV'Tfj~ tyGII't]tT'[J 8.'A.'A.OJl. The Bezan
. EEE'A.8'[J is found in the Ferrar-group 28 2))8 604, a discesserit,

b iziet, ffl aeat, q exierit ,. compare c reliquerit, k relinquit.
There can, I think, be little doubt that it is due to assimilation

to Jer. Hi. I 'They say, If a man put away (M~) his wife,

and site go from Itim (;~~ 1"1~~~1)' and beco~e another

man's, shall he return unto her again?'
In what language did the reading in question arise? The

versions are as follows:
, , , I: "" \ . '" , '" '" "8LXX.: Eall E{;G'1rOtTTe''''-'l1 all"1p '"111 ryvJJaf,lta aVTov, Ita" a'1rEA 11

aw' aVTov ItG~ tyEV'1JTa" aJJ8pl ETEPt' It.T."'-.

Latin Vulgate (Cod. Arniatinus): Si dimiserit uir uxorem
suam, et recedens ab eo duxerit uirum alterum...

] For later Patristic evidence see Resch, Agrapluz. p. 34-6 fT.
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there-put-away and-if

mc\\auflt ~~
his-wife a-man
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Syriac:

t= 1''''-''0
from and-she-go-away

.~;"'flt "'~ ~om~o m~cU
•another to-a-man and-she-be with-him

In regard to the Syriac it should be added that Aphraat
(p. ~) quotes Jer. iii. I' in the following form 1 :

m-"cU t- ~~-"o ~a-cNrC' flt~ .::I.ILJ sa.
with-him from and-she-go-out a-wife a-man there-taketh when

.~;...'" "';:a~ "'OCD~o
•another to-a-man and-she-be

It will be noticed that the Syriac of Jer. has two points of
contact with the Syriac of Mc.l ; (I) the word A:LL (Sin.)
answers to tiwoAvO'",··(Mc., comp. e.g. Matt. v. 32, xix. 9) and
is used in Jer.; (2) the phrase' to be to another man,' in the
sense of 'to marry another man,' is common to Mc. (Sin.
Pesh.) and Jer. The evidence does not perhaps warrant a
decided verdict, but it certainly points to the Bezan reading
having arisen in an Old Syriac text.

(iii) Luke xxi. 25 (KG& ET, Ti7~ ry;;~ tTVVOX~ E8v~JI Ell aTopl,
, '" (J '- ' ",-' 'Il'~' '8' , \ A. ' Q'1J'X0V~ a",atTtT'1~ Ita" tTaAOV, a'lr0T VXOIIT(J)I1 av pOJ7r(J)1I a'lro 'II0/'JOV

It.T.A.). The Sinaitic Syriac has: 'And-distress on-the-
earth and-feebleness-of hands (~:LarC' lLo;o) of-the
peoples &c.' It is clear that the Syriac translator had before
him, or translated as if he had before him, a Greek text
as follows: E7r" rij~ ryq~ tTVVOX1}, l(JvOJv Q.7rOpia, and that he
represented this "last word by the paraphrastic expression
C feebleness of hands.' What is the source of this phrase?
I cannot doubt that it is a reminiscence of descriptions iri
the prophets of the coming of judgment-Ezek. vii. IS ff. ' :

1 The words 'when a man taketh a wife' are due to assimilation to Deut. xxiv. I.

I Sin. has (Mc. x. J I): 'V\7hatsoever woman (is) putting-away (r-" " :as. )
her-husband and being to-another-man (is) committing adultery.'

S The whole passage in Ezek. should be compared with the context in Lc.

c. 4
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'The sword is without and the pestilence and the famine
within...All luznds sluzll be feeble (~;eN ~~~); and all
knees shall be weak as water'; xxi. 7 'And it shall be,
when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou
shalt say, Because of the tidings, for it cometh: and every
heart shall melt, and all Itands skallbe feeble (~aJ..:.. ~;b
~3a"'), and every spirit shall faint.' Compare Jer. 1. 43 'The
king of Babylon hath heard the fame of them, and Itz.s ltands
waz feeble (lz.;c\\t").' Thus in the Syriac version of the
Old Testament a certain phrase is used in the pictures of
men's fear of divine judgment; in the Syriac Gospel in our
Lord's discourse on the coming woes, an adaptation of that
phrase is employed, the verb giving place to the correspond
ing substantive.

I t would seem that the Curetonian reading 1 ~a.a.

~3arC' (wavering of hands: see Brockelmann, Lex. Syr.) was
derived from that of the Sinaitic. Syriac words from the
root~ are the constant equivalents of Greek words

belonging to the same family as ti,1r0p{a, (see Payne Smith,
Tltes. Syr.). The word ~aJt. (wavering) seems to have

been substituted for ls.o; (feebleness), the two words haying
the 'same general meaning, but the former being nearer to
the Greek aW'opla.

(iv) Luke xxiii. 9 (avTo~ Be ov8eJl Q,W'eltplJlaTO a,~T~). The
Old Latin c adds quasi non audiens. The source of this
gloss is suggested to us by a passage of Cyril's Lectures (Cat.
xiii. xvi.), where he is speaking of our Lord's silence before
Pilate: Itat 0 'I'1tTov~ EtTtm7ra. 'Ae'YEt 0 +a'AP,tJ86~ Kat E'YEJlOJl''1J1
cJael &J)(Jpm7ro~ OUIt t1covmJl Ita~ OUIt 'XtI)JI EJI Tep tTTOpaT£ aVTov
l>..E'YJI'otJ~ (Ps. xxxvii. 15) I.

With these passages, where the language of the Gospels is
1 So Pesh. The Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. ~ I I) has 'wringing of hands.'
I It is impossible not to connect this gloss in c with the gloss in the Curetonian

Syriac: 'But Jesus returned him not any answer, as tAougA Ae lIad not ken there.'
But on the relation between the two glosses it is vain to speculate. On a some
what similar phrase in the Gospel of Peter see Old Syriac Element, p. I ~3.
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Acts xii. 10 (D).

H,\eON enl THN nyAHN THN CI-

AHpAN

THN ct»epoycAN elc THN nO'\IN

HTIC AYTOM~TH HNyrH AyTOIC

KAI eleAeONTEC KATeBHCAN TOYC

which looketh toward the east,

and went up the steps thereof: I
and they went up unto it by

seven steps! (v. 22).

For other probable or possible cases of assimilation to the
language of the Old Testament in the Bezan text of the Acts
see Old Syriac Element, pp. 32 (Acts iii. 3), 60 (v. 38), 101

(xix. 29).
The interweaving into the text of the New Testament of

phrases taken from the Old Testament is seen to be most
absolutely natural, when we realize the position which the
Old Testament occupied in the Christian Church in the
second century-the century when the 'Syro-Latin' (or
'Western ') text of the New Testament was gradually taking
shape. C The Old Testament was still the great storehouse
from which the Christian teacher derived the sources of
consolation and convictionI.' At least in the earlier part of the

ASSIMILATION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. SI

assimilated to that of the Old Testament, I may be allowed
to refer to the Bezan reading in Acts xii. 10. I have pointed
out elsewhere (Old Syriac Element, p. 86) how naturally the
appearance of the angel and St Peter's guidance by the angel
through the precincts of the prison would recall Ezekiel's
vision (Ezek. xl.) of the supernatural being who guided him
through the precincts of the Temple (vv. 5 ff:). It must
suffice here to place the two passages-Ezek. xl. 6 (22) .and
Acts xii. 10 as it ap'pears in Codex Bezae-side by side.

Ezek. xl. 6.

Then came he unto the gate

1 The LXX. introduces the numeral (I., irr4 d,I1a.fJa.8p.oir) in fI. 6. So also the
CtJda S7"'D-H~xaplaris Am!wDsia"us (ed. Ceriani), which has in fI. 6 'And-he
entered that gate which-looketh towards the-east lJy-tA6-StfJm steps (..-',., y ::a

~;:w).'

I Bp Westc~tt, I"t,.oductitm tD tile Stud)' of tJu Gospels, p. 169. The works of
Justin Martyr are the best commentary on this statement. Compare also e.g.
Ignatius, Magn. ix., Pili/ad. v., viii., ix, Sw,)',.. v.; Hegesippus (Eus., H. E., iv. 22)

h IIC4(fT'TI nAe& ofr.." 'X'I, wt cl J1op.or IC'IJpfHrtTE& KtU 01 'll'poqn;,.tI.& Ka.l cl K'IJ!"Of.

4-2
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century it was the Books of the Old, rather than those of the
New, Testament which were regarded as possessed of primary
authority. With these the apostolic writings were gradually
becoming coordinated. The harmonies even in small points,
which the devout thought of the early Christians discovered
between the Old and the New Scriptures, were thus invested
with a peculiar importance. Coincidences in language were,
as we know from early Christian .literature, reverently and
eagerly noted.

Luke xvi. 31.
oyAe AN TIC EK NEKpOON

ANACTH KAI AnEA8H npoc AyTOyC

nlcTEycOyCIN.

The true text is: oli8' ea" T"~ fie "fut. Q,Jla,trrV 'lreUT8~(1'OJlTa,,,.

The interpolated words are clearly a context-supplement,
and come from v. 30 'lropev8fj 'lrPO~ a,VTOV~. But the variation
in the verb (d'lrE'A8V, 'lropev8fJ) implies the intervention of a
version. When we turn to the Sinaitic Syriac we read
(vv. 30, 31), (If one from tlte-dead g-o (l,~) to-them,
repenting (are they). He-said to-him If Moses and-the
prophets they-hear not, not-even if one from tlte-dead go
(.1,~). (will they be) believt:ng him.' Thus 'Tropeu8fi (true
text, v. 30) = l,ra = a'lrEA8,1 (DJ v. 3I).

The reading appears in various authorities in different
forms: 225 245 'lropev8fi; a ff9 i 1 ad il/os ierit (-int i 1), b c q
ad it/os abienet (-int b), e abt:erit a mortuis, d r surrexerit et ierit
ad eos; Iren. IV. H. 3 (lat. iot.) a mortuis resurgens ad ,:l/os
eat, credent ei I· Dial. contr. Marc.1 'lropev8fj.

Luke xviii. 14-
K~TEBH. oyToc AEAIK~I(A)MENOC A

MM'\ON n~p AIKEINON TON <I>~PIC~ION.

The true text is: "a,TE{3'1} OOTO~ 8e8. el~ TOil 01"0,, a,VTOV, , ~

Tap etce""ov.

1 See Diet. Chr. Biog. (Adamantius), Prof. Robinson, Plli/«a/ia, p. xlviff•.
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The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) and the Peshitta have: 'There
went-down this-man to-his-house (Cur., to...his-house this-man;
Pesh., this-man justified to-his-house) justified rather than (lit.
from) that...man (Pesh., that Pharisee).'

There are three points: (I) The omission of' to his house'
would be easy in Syriac, for it would be the omission of
a single word. The fact that the word has a different
position in the sentence in each of the three texts (Sin. Cur.
Pesh.) is an indication how easily it would fall out altogether.
As a matter of fact it has no place in Tatian as quoted
by Ephrem-' This man went down justified more than
(he)' (Hill, p. 362). (2) Baethgen, Eva,zgelien/rag., p. 18,
gives a long list of additions in the Old Syriac similar
to 'that Pharisee' here. (3) The Syriac rendering
of the idiomatic 'Trap&' of comparison is the natural, indeed
the necessary, one. It is retranslated in the Bezan Greek
through the added jLQ,'AXov (= ;'ck.). It is instructive to
notice that a literal rendering of the Syriac t::G (from) has
passed into some Latin texts-magis ab illo, E; magis Hie
pharisaeus ab ,:1'0, gat; ab illo fariseo, T 1. The sequel is
curious. This ab illo, a Syrism transplanted into the Latin,
was unintelligible. Hence, though it was retained, it was put
to a fresh use-ab ,:110 magis quam HIe fariseus, Q; deseendit
hie iustifieatus in domum suam ab ,:110, vg. Thus Bede
ad loe., 'iniustus ad templum uenit, iustificatus a templo
rediit.' Or perhaps ab illo (taken with iustificatus) was re
rerred to God (v. 13).

Luke xix. 4- KAI npoAABooN

A EMnpocgeN ANeBH enl CYKOMoopeAN

INA IAH AylON OTt eKelNH HMeAAEN

A1EPXEc9AI KAI EyENETO EN TOO

AIEPXEC9AI AyTON EIAeN KAI A ElnEN AyTOO

ZAKXAIEcneycoN KATABH91.

The true text is: 1&0,;' 7Tpo8pap,~v El~ TO lp,W'potT8EV dVEfJ'1J
1 Similarly in Matt. xii. 6 the Bezan Latin (quia (J templo major est hie)

seems to preserve a Syriacised Old Latin reading.
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.1 '\ fJ t' '\ f ~(J , \ \' , J:I'\.'4'"e'IT. fr. "."G•• •eICe"""1f;•••/Ca. Q)~ 'f}'" e." e'IT" TO." TO'ITO"', aJlQ,i'J",e T Q,f;

[ '] '1 "I \, 'Z " , ,D (Jo '1frOV' • •• E 'lTell ""po~ GVTO" Q,"X,Q,f,e, tTW'EVtTQ,f; /taTGJ-JT] ".
The Curetonian is : ' And - he - ran, anticipated - Hi",

(ca.=au), and-climbed-up into-a-fig-tree a-tasteless-one that
he-might-see-Him, because-so passing was Jesus; 1.Z1Id-wken

He-passed (even) Jesus, He-saw-"im (.aCD.a\.U), He-said,
Hasten, come-down, Zacai 1.' The points 'in the passage
are these: (I) W'po'M{J&i". If the reading stood alone,
we should regard it as an itacism arising from W'p08pap,mv.

But it will be noticed that the Curetonian, as so often,
represents the W'po- of the compound word W'po8pGp4J" by the
addition of the verb •he anticipated.' It would seem then
that the Bezan scribe, following the Syriac, retranslated this, the
most emphatic word in the sentence'. (2) The Curetonian
and the Bezan texts agree in substituting for cdf; ~A8e" lW"
TO" TWO" the phrase (drawn from the context) 'And when
He passed,' the Bezan text being a little fuller. (3) eI8e.".
The (a) word and the (6) mood must alike be noticed.
(a) Syriac has no compound verbs. In representing the
compound verbs of the Greek it either has recourse to a
periphrasis or contents itself with an inadequate rendering
by a roughly equivalent (simple) verb. In the present case,
as elsewhere (see e.g. Matt. xi. S, Mc. x. 51 f., In. ix. 18),
it used the common verb "'\..11 (to-see) to represent d."a{JXEta/,.
Hence the Bezan translation eI8e". (6) The Syriac regularly
resolves the Greek aorist participle into an indicative followed
by 'and J (see below, p. 115): hence the Bezan el8w /tal eZW'e".

(4) frW'evuo" ltaTa{J'lJ8". Here again the Syriac is unable
to represent exactly the participle tr'ITevfrQ,J; (see below, p. 116).
It therefore, as so often, uses two imperatives asyndeta.
Hence the Bezan retranslation fr7TfVfrOJl ltaTafJ'lJ6".

1 The Sinaitic is only partially legible at this point. It has: 'And-he-ran
before-Him and-climbed-up into-a-fig-tree a-tasteless-one...because.... He was.••
He-said to-him Hasten, come-down, Zacai.'

2 So e praecessit. Below (eyt"eTo...cW'T6,,) there agree with D the following I

157 ab c e fl2 i I q r s. In the following clause a large number of MSS. (Gr. Lat.)
have a conflate reading of some form, e.g. 157 e18e" a,.n-6.· 6..a.~"4"'Ar 8i «.'T.A.
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The significance of these coincidences between the Bezan

and the Syriac texts lies in their combination.
~uke xx. 34-

01 Ylor TOY ~IOONOC TOyTOy rENNOONTAI

K~I rENNOOCIN r~MOYCIN K~I rAMOYNT~I.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has: C The-sons of this age
(are) bearing and-begettillK (~~Q,~Q t':u..), and(-are)
taking wives and-becoming (~QCDQ) wives to-men.' The
word ~~, which I have ventured to translate (are) bearing,
seems to be commonly emended into t':tJ..., and taken in the
sense of (are) begotten 1. But the discovery of the Sinaitic
MS. furnishes what seems to .be a conclusive reason against
this ~nterpretation; for it is almost impossible to suppose that
the Sinaitic and the Curetonian should have independently
preserved the same itacism (t'3t. for ~~). The interpre
tation which I propose introduces no new difficulty. For the
awkwardness of the phrase C The sons of this age are bearing'
is parallel to the awkwardness of the phrase C The sons of this
age...are becoming wives to men.' On the other hand the in
terpolated clause thus becomes strictly parallel to the clause
which follows it, both clauses speaking of the respective
parts which men and women play in this world. Such we
may, I think, say with certainty was the original meaning,
and such the original form, of the gloss. There are two
stages in its later history. (I) When it was transplanted
iilto a Greek text, where it was followed by a clause with an
active and a passive verb (ryaJ.'ovutlJ lea, rya,."tu"ollTat,), it was
natural to conform it to that clause and to render ~:u.. as
though it were t'~ (begotten): hence the Bezan ryeJJJJWJlTQ"
1&0,), ryEJJJJ~qt.". The gloss is found in this form in some Latin
MSS. viz. fft i q gat- E Q (generantur etgenerant2

), r (nascuniur
1 So e.g. Cureton and Baethgen (p. 82) adopting the Bezan Greek (1'eJ'J'wJ'Ta.t.

ICGl1'wJ'wCT&J'). So too Mrs Lewis in her translation of the Sinaitic Syriac.
2 In E the interpolation stands after the clause: nuIJunt et traduntu1" ad

"uptias. Cyprian Aug. c e 1£1 i I q gat omit the clause t"ey fllarry &c. altogether.
The Bezan Latin is: pariuntu,. et pariu"t, "uDu"t d "ulJuntur.
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et gmerant). (2) The gloss was next further conformed
to the following clause, in which the active verb comes first.
In this form it is found in ace 1 Cypr. Test. Hi. 32, de Hab.
Uirg., 22 (generant et genn-antur), in Clem., Strom., iii. 12,

Origen, Augustine.

Luke xxii. 12.

£KEINOC YMEIN AEIIEI ANArAION OIKON

ECTpOOMENON.

In place of 01,,011 the true text has p,erya,. The explanation
of this strange substitution is, I believe, simple if we look for
its origin' in a Syriac text. The Syriac versions (Sin. Cur.
Pesh.) have

•~as.=a:t ~~; ~&u r<~
.whicb(-is)-Cumished large an (one) upper-room

In some Syriac text in place of ~~; (large) the word
~~:t (of-a-house)-' an upper-room of-a-Itotue which(-is)
furnished J-was written, or was read by a copyist. The
confusion between :t and ; is too common to need illustration;
in the present passage the substitution of :t for ; would
be especially obvious, as the following word begins with ~.

The emendation, whether intentional or not, makes excellent
sense. The' Bezan scribe J however, when he reproduced this
Syriac reading, or perhaps his own misreading of the Syriac
word (large), in Greek, instead of OIKOY wrote OIKON, assimi
lating the termination to that of the previous word ANArAION 1.

The Bezan Latin scribe took the word allarya,t,oll as an
adjective meaning 'upper': hence his superior"", do",u",
(sup. locum, q).

In Mark xiv. 1S D has:

ANArAION~ ECTpCllMENON

MErAN ETOIMON.

The true text is allt1ya£oll J.'/:tya, ecrrpmpJllov fro £11'011. The

1 For such an assimilation in the Bezan text comp. e.g. Matt. v. 12 Toye

npo~HTAe Toye npo yMWN ynApXONTWN.
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QC •

Bezan Latin is: stratum paratum grande. It would seem
that the Bezan (Greek) scribe repeated in Mc. the reading
which had been introduced into the parallel passage in Lc.,
later in the sentence adding p,f,ya,JI from the true text (p,EryG).
The word C large' has the same position in ff'e i q Ornt• as it
has in D. It is omitted in several cursives (see Tisch. in Ioe.),
among these being 131 (see above, p. 18 n.) and 346 (see
above, p. 4 n.).

Luke xxiii. 36 f.

ENEnEZON AE AyTOO KAI 01 CTPATIOOTAI

npocepxoMENOI o!oe TE npocE<I>EpON A

A AErONTEC· XAlpE 0 8AclAeyc TOON loyAAIOON

nEplTE8ENTEC AyTOO KAI AKAN81NON

CTE<I>ANON.

Th · " 1:"1: ,1..' , '" \e true text IS EVE'1Ta,"{iav•• •oso~ '1TPOtT."EPOVTE~ aVT" "a,,,

).,byOVTE~ El tTV El 0 fJatT"AeV~ T~JI 'Iov8GlQ)JI, O'~tTOV tTEGVTOV.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has: C And-mocking were-they
at-Him also the-soldiers (Cur., at-Him were they; and-also
the-soldiers) and-approaching (Cur., approaching) were-they

to-Him (Sin. CD~al, Cur. ~) and-saying Peace to-Thee; if
Thou art the-King of-the-Jews, save Thyself. And-they-set
also (oni. Cur.) on-His-head a-crown of-thorns.'

The Old Latin c has the same remarkable addition which
is found in D and the Old Syriac: 'aue rex iudaeorum,
libera te; imposuerunt autem illi et spineam coronam~' In
a shorter form it stands at the beginning of the verse in a
Mil~n MS. (= M) (see Bp J. Wordsworth "on. /oe.): C et in
posuerunt in capud eius spineam coronam.'

There is nothing, so far as I know, in any of the different
forms of the gloss to indicate in what language it first
arose. But it is important to note that it is clearly due to
assimilation. Three points in Lc. xxiii. 36 f., viz. ( I) the
mention of the soldiers; (2) the mention of mockery; (3) the
phrase 'king of the jews,' link this passage with Matt. xxvii.
27 ff:, John xix. 1 fo, both which latter passages speak of the
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soldiers placing on the Lord's head the crown of thorns and
of .their derisive salutation 'Hail king of the Jews.' The
addition at this point (Lc. xxiii. 36) then is natural.

We find a similar addition in one form of the Gesta Pilati
(Tischendorf, Evangelia Apoc., p. 231): 8TE ci'7ri)'A,8av e",.l TOil

, 'I:'~ , \ l. f' , '" \ 'f!'. ' \T07rOV, 'i"EovaQ,V AVTOV Ta "IJaT /,a, aVTOV /Ca" 7Tep/,e",mQ"all Q,VTOV
'\. , \'1'1...- 'E' 8 '" '8 ,.... \ \",EI1,.£OI1, /C"" tTTE"..,VOII E OJeQ,V &>11 7rep£' 1J"a,v aVT'l' Tep" T1J11
/Ce~a~'TJII. "a1 EUTa,vpmtSav Q,VTOI1. Here, it will be observed,
the addition is inserted at an earlier stage of the history.
If then its insertion where it occurs in the Old Syriac D c M
was natural, it seems likely that the interpolation was originally
made in the Syro-Latin text, and was thence taken by the
author of the Gesta Pilati and placed in a different setting I.

Luke xxiii. 40 ft: AnoKpl8EIC AE 0 ETEpOC

EnETEIMA AyTOO AErOON ~ oy <l>OBH ey

TON eN OTI EN TOO AYTOO KplMATI El

KAI HMEIC ECMEN KAI HMEle MEN

AIKAlooc MIA r~p OON £npA!AMEN

AnOAAMBANOMEN oyToe AE OyAEN

nONHpoN EnpAlEN KAI CTpAcbEIC

npoc TON KN ~~ A MNHC9HTI MOY'

EN TH HMEPA THC EAeYCEO>C coy

AnOKpl9EIC AE 0 'HC ElnEN AYTOO TO> enAHCONT'

8ApCEI A CHMEpON MET fMoy €CH

eN TO> nApMEICOO.

The true text has: a7ro"pt(Je',,~ 8e 0 ITepo~ e7T£T"J.£wV Q,v,,~
"1'1... 0 ' ~ , ,k Q" _\ \ (J' fI " " ' ''' ., \e,,1J VoE 'l'0f-JV UV TOil £OV, OT" ev Ttp a,VTtp /CP,,,I,Q,T" e,; /Ca6
~,."e;'~ p,EV 81,,,alo>~, dE,a ryap ~V e7rpaEaJ.£ev d7ro~aJ.£fJaJJOJ.£EV·

• ~ ~ , ~\" t1 I: \ ~ 'I " '(J'OVTO~ oe OvoEV aT071'OV f!'lrpa'ijev. /ta,£ e",eryev 'r/UOV, J.£V"1U "1T"
J.£0V B,.av e~(J'lJ~ el~ T~V pQ,Q",,~elaJJ (v. I. ev T6 fJ.) UOV. 1ta,1 el'lrEv.
aVT9J 'Ap,~JJ UOl, 'Aerym, urJJ.£epov J.£ET' eJ.£ov IU'!1 EV Tip 7rapa,8elurp•.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) is as follows (v. 39 ft:): C One of

1 Yet the context in the G~sta Pilati has a point of contact with Matt. xxvii.
28 (Ked iK36trGlTft A67"C)" X'AAp,(J'a. KOKKl""" ".ep"~6"Ka." a.6Tti). .
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those however doers-of evil-things (or evil) who-crucified were
(with-Him, Cur.) blaspheming was at-Him, and-he-said to-Him
(om. Cur.): Art not Thou the-Christ? save Thyself and-also
us (and-us also us, Cur.). And-there-rebuked him his-fellow
the-(that, Cur.) other, and-he-said to-him: Not-even of God
afraid-art-thou (afraid thou, Cur.), because-Io also we in-it we
in-the-judgment [i.e. we also are in the same judgment]? And-
10 we as deserving are-we (Sin. ~O(D, Cur.~ ~Q(D),

and-as we-did we-are-requited. But this-man not-even any
thing that-hateful (is) (is) done by-Him. And-he-said to-Jesus:
My-Lord remember-me when T.hou-comest (coming (art)
Thou, Cur.) in-Thy-kingdom. There-said to-him Jesus: Verily
I-say to-thee that-to-day with-me thou-shalt-be in-Paradise (I
say to-thee to-day that-with-me thou-shalt-be in-the-garden-of
Eden, Cur.).'

The chief points in the passage are as follows: (I) ~a,l

~p,ei~ Eup,e" l. When we turn to the Old Syriac we see that
the words C because 10 also we (are) in the same judgment
("'..i.a:l:l ti.u CQ:::I ~ ..~ rC'ca:t) , are due to assimilation
to the context as given in the Syriac, where in the previous
verse (tTOJuo" tTeal/TO" leaf, ~lI'ar;) the Sinaitic has: ' Save Thy-
self and also us (~ JlArC'o),' the Curetonian the more em

phatic words' Save Thyself and us also us (~ ..~ turC'o).,
Thus in the Old Syriac the' and also us' (Sin.), 'and us also
us' (Cur.) of the one robber suggests the' 10, also we' of the
other. The Bezan scribe copied the el of the true text and
thus confused his assimilation to the Syriac. It should be
added that the simple EtSp,e" in place of el is found in C. me
theb aeth, Gesta Pi/ati x. (Cod. A), Chrys. ~ii. 287 A, xi. 249 D,
760 C. (2) o~8€v W'O"'TJpOJl EW'paEev. Chrysostom (ii. 480)
has OV8EJI 7rOVTJPOJl nrol'TJtTeJl. One MS., viz. C (Tisch. p. lxxi),
of the Gesta Pilati and Cyril, Cat., xiii. 3 have OV8EJI 1t4ltOJl
f7rOI,'TJtTeJl. Another form of the Gesta (Tisch. p. 286) has
O~TO~ 8E 7raJITQ)~ ov8e" "alto" l7rpaEe. Compare the Gospel

. 1 If we considered this reading by itself, it might be plausibly suggested that it
arose from the following words «A1.qp.E&r ph having been dittographed.
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.. -' D • f ,,~_~ \ \ i\" fI , 8 t
OJ r eter IV. "1pA'~ Of,Q, Ta "a"a a E7rOl/'ltTapAV OVTQ) 7rE7rOV ap,EII •

It is easy to see how the word~~ (evil), which might
be translated by "alto" or 7rOVTJPOII, would naturally arise as
a reading or a gloss in Syriac. '''''paEEII is rendered by
~ ~ (done by-Him). This· at once recalls the

phrase used to render """ovpryo,, (v. 39), viz. "'~ ~~
(doers-of evil-things, or evil). If the word 'evil' were intro
duced into the speech of the penitent robber, this point would
be added to his words-c We have been doers of evil things:
not any thing evil has been done by Him. He is not to be
ranked among us malefactors, us doers of evil things.' We
may compare the interpolation found in the Sinaitic Syriac at
Matt. xxvii. 16: cA prisoner...whose name was Jesus Bar Abba.
He had been thrown into prison because of tlte evil tkings

whick lee ltad done (~oca ~~ "'~), and because he was
a murderer'; so in Lc. xxiii. 19 c because of evil things and
murder.' Thus in Syriac evil (Lc. xxiii. 41) would be due to
context-assimilation. (3) lCa~ tTTpa4>EI,~ 7rPO~ TOil "VP/,Oll EI7rEII.

This reading is, so far as I know, found only in two other
authorities. One form of the Gesta Pi/at; (Tisch. p. 286)
h \ "" \ , "1 ,.. " , " K I ~as Ita/, tTTPQ,'t'E/'~ 7rPO~ TOil '1JtTOVlI ~EtYE/' Q,VTtp VP/,E, OTall
~Q,tT/'AEVO''fJ~, p,~ p,ov E7r£Aa80v. 0 8e EI7TElI aVTrP I~p,EPOll AeryQ)

(1'0/, aA~8Etall ilia tTE E'X,Q) El~ TOV wapaoettTov p,ET' ep,ofJ. Again,
in the Armenian translation of the Acts of St Polyeuctes
(Conybeare, p. 138) we read as follows: c Bethink thee of the
thief who ·was crucified on the right side; what did he say to
the thief who was crucified on the left, and who reviled the
Lord? cc We suffer justly for what we have done, but our
SaviourS was guiltless and sinless of the cross," and as he said
this he turned and said cc Remember me, Lord, in Thy
kingdom8

." ••• He said "This day art thou with me in Paradise.'"

1 For this olJTw 'It'nr6,,8a.p.fJ1 compare Gesta Pilati (Tisch. p. 286) "'/UtS 4f&G

';11 i ..pdfa.p.w i ..d.8op.EJ1, and the Old Latin b: 'et nos quidem iuste haec patimur';
see also the Armenian Acts ofPolyeuctes quoted below.

I Comp. the Gospel ofPeter ouros & (f",,",p -ye,,6p.wos rw" d."8pwrw,, r£ iJ3£lC7JtTW
~p.a.r;

• This seems to have been Tatian's reading-' Lord, remember me in Thy
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The addition seems due to the vivid fancy which would fain
picture all the details of a scene, which appealed profoundly

. to Christian feeling. (4) p,JI~tT(J"ITl p,OV Ell TV ~""EPlf T1j~

eAeVtTeCf)~ aov. It should be noticed (see below, p. 94 £)
that the Bezan scribe has the word lA.ev(TI,~ in Le. xxi. 7 in
a phrase which seems to come from Matt. xxiv. 3 through
the medium of the Syriac. The reading before us, whether
it arose in Greek or in Syriac, seems due to context
assimilation. The robber is made to ~sk our Lord to
remember I)im C in the day 01 His coming-.' The answer is
, To-day shalt thou be with met.' (5) Q,VTrP TrP E7rl,7r"'A~tTtTovr".

The addition seems to be a context-supplement and to be
derived from the brl,TI,pmIJ of v. 40. But the variation of the
word, as indeed the phraseology (avTrP T~ br"7rA.), implies
the medium of a version I. I would suggest therefore that
the Bezan scribe is here following a Syriac reading or a
Syriac gloss:

f'liOCD ~~3 o~ ~az.. ~ ;.:.~
was who-rebuking to-him Jesus to-him there-said

kingdom' (Hill, p. 375). So Gesta Pilati (Tisch. p. ~33), p,r/JfT8"".t p,GIJ, K6p&t, I"
ri {jtur,,)u:t, crOIJ.

1 This is the connexion of to-aay in Aphraat (p. CUD;), as in the Sinaitic

Syriac, 'Verily I say unto-thee that-to-day with-me &c.' In another place (p.

11-") Aph. omits to-day-' And to one of them that were crucified with Him,
who believed in Him, He swore that "with-Me shalt-thou-be in the garden of
Eden.'" The omission is probably due to the fact that to-day is not required in
connexion with the purpose of the quotation. The Curetonian on the other hand
has a different connexion: 'Verily I say to-thee to-day that-with-me &c.' This
reading seems implied in Ephrem's Commmtary on Talian (Hill, p. 375).
Compare also Glsta Pi/ati (Tisch. p. ~86)J quoted above. This arrangement of the
words was perhaps due to an early misunderstanding of the word' Paradise' (or
'Garden of Eden '), as though it meant the final state of glory, whereas the Lord
'descended into Hades.' In later times we know that such a misunderstanding did
suggest this connexion of the words (see Archbp Trench, Studies in tile Gospels,
p. 306 r.). Other difficulties were felt as to the words in early times; see the
passages from Origen and Chrysostom quoted by Tischendorf in lot. Marcion
according to Epiphanius omitted (apparently) the whole verse (see Dr Hort, Noles
"" Selltl Readings, p. 68 r.).

J The supposition that this version was Latin is excluded by the fact that the
Bezan Latin has alius ;n,reja6at eum (v. 40), fU; o6iurga6iU tU (v. 43).
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The word ~~ is used in v. 40. The word e'lrllrrA~traEtJl

is a word which the Bezan scribe uses in another passage,
where the phraseology makes it probable that he is re..
translating. In Matt. xii. 16 ("a1 E7rETlp,"/tTEJI atiToi~) Dreads
nANTAC lE oyc £gepAneYC£N enenAH!EN AyTOIC. The Curetonian
(Sin. wanting) and the Peshitta here render E'lrETlJII'JtTe" by
~~. (6) (JaptrEt. The addition is obviously due to
assimilation to other words of absolution and promise; see
Matt. ix. 2, 22 1

• No other authority for this reading is given
by Tischendori: It 15 found however in Cyril, Cat., xiii. 31 81,0
,~ I JI. CA' , ff , " .-Ita" Ol,"Q,UAJ~ -'I"OVtTE uaptTel,· oVX OTt Ta 'lrparyp,Q,Ta tTOV TOV

(JaptrEiv dEUI, aAA' &TI, fJa(1'I,AEv~ 'lrapeCTT" XQ,Pl,~6p,E"0~.... ov
>.-1,70) trot I~""EPOJl a'lrEPXV· &xAd !,~p,EPOJl p,ET' Ep,ov,laV. 8ap
(1',,/tTO,,· ov E"fA,,/8~tTV. Touttee in his note refers to the epistola
de uera circumcisione printed in the Appendix to Jerome's
works (v. p. 164): 'Forti animo esto: Amen dico tibi, hodie
mecum &c.' He adds 'Idem quoque uerbum ab aliis auc
toribus citatum legi.' The only other reference however
which he gives is to Codex Bezae.

To sum up: the examination of the readings in this
passage seems to shew (i) that pious fancy \vas especially
{ctive in regard to the story of the penitent robber, and was
not without effect on the Biblical text; (ii) that the principle
of assimilation accounts for some of the Bezan readings;
(Hi) that there are signs that Syriac influence had at least
some share in the genesis of the Bezan text at this point.

Luke xxiii. 53. KAI E9HKEN AYTON EN MNHMEIOO

'\EAATOMHMENOO oy OyK HN oynoo

oyA€IC KEIMENOC KAI geNTOc AyTOy Ene9HKE

TOO MNHMElOO '\e190N ON MOrle EIKOCI

EKY"ION.

1 For a somewhat similar assimilation of words spoken by our Lord on the
cross to words spoken during His ministry, compare Tatian's version of our Lord's
commendation of the Virgin to St John (Eph.; Hill, p. 375): 'TIuJu J'fJUn~ man,
behold, thy mother.' See Lc. vii. I4j. f. 'And He said, YOft"I'"lan, I say unto
thee, Arise.~.And He gave him to his mother.'
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Th~ ,true text is Ita~ 18f/ltell Q,tiT~JI ell Jl'lI~p,Q,T" 'MJEevTfj ov
OVIt ~JI ov8El~ o~7rm Itel",ellOf;.

In regard to this remarkable passage there are two
questions for discussion. They are these: ( I ) To what
source or sources can we trace this strange gloss? (2) Are
there in the passage and in the immediate context any signs
of retranslation? These two questions, it should be added,
are quite distinct.

(I) Whence did this perplexing gloss come? (a) First
of all it is plain that. the account of St Luke is supplemented
by the addition of words from the parallel passage in
St Matthew (xxvii. 60)-1'(1,1, lfJ"1ltev Q,VT~ [TO tTfiJp,a] EV TtP
lCal,v~ aVTOV Jl'VTJP,elqJ &E'AaTOp,f/tTeV Ell TV 7rETpq., Ita£ WpOUKV)J,uar;

'A,{,fJov p,eryall rO fJVPf TOV Jl'v'YJp,elov a"";''A,8ell. Compare Mc.
xv. 46 Ita~ wpotTeltv-Xl,tTev 'A,lfJoII en-l T~V fJvpall TOV p,,,,,,p,elov.
Certain MSS., viz. U, the Ferrar-group and, according to
Tischendorf, fifteen ,others, together with the Memphitic
Version and two MSS. of the Aethiopic, insert words clearly
derived from Matt. (cf. MC.)-Itat, WpOtTeICVXI,aEV xlfJoJl p,Etyav
E7rl rqv 8vpall TOV iJ'V'11/-,Elov. If Ciasca's Arabic truly re
presents Tatian, his history of the burial was as follows (Hill,
p. 251 f:): In. xix. 38-42 (...There then, because the sabbath
had 'entered in, and because the tomb was nigh at hand, they
left Jesus) j Matt. xxvii. 60 b (and they rolled a great stone
and thrust it to the door of the tomb, and departed);
Mc. xv. 47 a (And Mary Magdalene and Mary named after
Joses came after them unto the tomb); Matt. xxvii. 61 b
(and sat down over against the tomb); Lc. xxiii. 55 b (and
saw how they brought in and placed the body there). It
appears then that in the Diatessaron, just before the mention
of the women, the phrase about the stone derived from Matt.
(cf. Mc.) had a place. Thus the interpolation is one of the
many instances in which, as it appears, a Tatianic reading
influenced the Bezan text. (0) But in the Bezan text the
p,E'YQ,v of Matt. gives place to the description-&v /-,1Yyl,~ efltoal,
Elt1iXI,ov. The phrase is, I believe, derived from Joseph., de
Bello Jt~d., vi. S. 3 (ed. Niese, vol. vi. p. SS I), or, it may be, from
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a traditional account of what Josephus there records. The
passage is part of the description of the portents which, as
Josephus tells us, took place shortly before the destruction of
the Holy City. It runs as follows: c During the same feast
[i.e. 'the feast of unleavened bread ']...the eastern gate of the
inner sanctuary (TOV EII80Tepm VtlOv), which was of brass and
very solid (trrl,fjapMTti,.",), which in tne evening-· was witk
dijficulty sn"t by twenty men (ICMI,Op,ellT/ 8e 7I"epl 8etA,"1v POAI,~

;",.' Q,lIfJpo,WOW ,ll&otTI,), and which was supported by iron-bound
bars and had posts reaching far down, let into the floor of
solid stone, was seen about the sixth hour of the night to
luzve IJeen opened of its own accord (Q,vTopaTm~ I}voI,ryp,e.",,).
The guards of the Temple ran and told the officer (Trp
trrpQ/rvylp); and he went up and was with difficulty able to
shut it (p1JAt~ aV~J1 ftTXVUE ItAE;'tTa,I,). This also seemed to
the ignorant a portent of most happy meaning; for they
fancied that God had opened to them the door of His bles
sings. But the learned were of opinion. that the security of the
sanctuary was of cc its own accord JJ being broken tip, and that
-a free gift to the foe-the gate was being opened, and among
themselves they explained the sign as indicative of desolation.'

That this story made a deep impression and was widely
known appears from the fact that it is referred to by the
Roman historian (Tac., Hist., v. 13): C Euenerant prodigia....
Uisae per caelum concurrere acies, rutilantia arma, et subito
nubium igne collucere templum. Erpassae repente delubri
fores, et audita maior humana uox, excedere deos.' Thus
there is nothing violent in the supposition that this story was
well known in the birthplace of the Bezan text, especially if, as
I believe, there are strong reasons for thinking that that birth-
place was the Syrian Antioch. Moreover, the desolation •
of the Holy City after the revolt in Hadrian's reign would
revive the memory of, and give special point to, the stories ..
current as to the siege of Jerusalem under Vespasian. It
would appear that at this time, that is, in the second quarter
of the second century, the' Syro-Latin' text of the Gospels
was taking shape.
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But what are the links which connect the story of the
Temple gate in Josephus with the description of the tomb in
St Luke? What would carry the mind of a reader, or
transcriber, of St Luke's words, to the portent in the Temple
on the eve of the. destruction of Jerusalem? The points
of connexion are these: (I) In both cases the size and weight
of the barrier are emphasised (comp. Mc. xvi. 3 (). In both
cases it is miraculously removed without human intervention 1.

(2) The gate in Josephus closed the way into the sanctuary
(va6~). The stone in the Gospel lay at the mouth of the
tomb where there lay' the sanctuary of His body' (0 vao~

TOV trcfJp,aTo~ aVTov, Jn. H. 2 I). (3) The miraculous opening of
the Temple gate was an omen of the destruction of Jerusalem.
The murder of our Lord ensured the doom of Israel. Besides
these, other minor coincidences may be noted: (a) Both
events took place at the time of the Passover. (b) The gate
was shut at evening. The stone was placed at the door of
the sepulchre at evening. (c) The floor was of solid stone.
The tomQ was hewn out of the rock. (d) When the gate
was miraculously opened, the temple guards (ot 'TOV iepov
c/Jv"Aaltef;) ran and told the officer (Ttj) tr'TpaT'TJry/iJ). When the
soldiers at the tomb saw the wonders of the Easter morning,
some of them went into the city and told the chief priests
what had happened.

The coincidences then are striking. Such coincidences
might well appeal to the imagination of second century
Christians, and their sense of them find expression in the
substitution of the description of the Temple gate for the
Evangelist's simple epithet p,eryav.

The gloss is found in (a) the Old Latin c: 'et cum
positus esset in monumento, posuerunt Iapidem quem uix

. uiginti uoluebant.' The Bezan Latin is: 'et posito eo in
posuit in monumento lapidem quem uix uiginti mouebant.'
({3) the Thebaic Version: 'When he placed Him however, he

1 With the a.iJTOp,4TWf -!JVOI/Ypb", of Josephus compare the phrase in the
Gospel of Peter (ix.): drp' ia.l1'Toli Kv).,&tT8e1s f7l'EXWP11tTE 1I'a.pa, pJpos.

c. 5
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placed a stone in the mouth of the tomb, which twenty men
would be able to rol!.' It would seem that the two Latin
texts (c d) understood (JeJITof; as though it were Te(Jevrof; and,
though in different ways, gave a passive verb (cum positus
esset, posito eo). The difference of phraseology implies trans
lation from a common original. Thus all the phenomena
point to the Greek as prior to the Latin.

But if the Bezan Greek is prior to the Latin, is the Bezan
Greek itself the original form of the gloss? There is of
course no a pn·ori objection to this view. A careful exami
nation of the language of the nlost famous of the Bezan
glosses-the man working on the Sabbath (Le. vi. 4 f.)-does
not reveal any indication of retranslation. The case might
be the same here. It is simply a matter of evidence. We
must examine (i) the immediate context, (ii) the gloss itself,
and see whether the language shews signs of retranslation.

(i) The context: (a) EN MNHM€IOO AeAAToMHMENOO (v. 53;
true text iJl p,vr}J£Q,TI, XaEeVT9». The Syriac (Cur. Pesh.; Sin.
wanting) naturally renders MEEVTep by the passive participle,
of which the Bezan ).,EAaTOp,'I'J,'Je-vq) is an exact representation.
This coincidence howeve~ cannot be pressed into an argument,
since in Mc. xv. 46 we have iv J£v~p,aTI, & ~'J AEAaToJ£"lJ£EVOV.
(b) In v. SS we have the form ArAA.AA'AC; see below, p. 102.

(c) KATHKOAoy9HCAN AE Ayol rYN~IKec••• KAI E9EACANTO (v. SS;- -true text ltaTaICOAov8~tratra"•••e8eatTaVTo). The Bezan Greek
reproduces the Syriac rendering of the Greek participle:
C Those women who-went with-Him from Galilee went to the
sepulchre in-their-footsteps and-saw...' (Sin. Cur.); comp. p. 1 1 S.

(ii) The gloss itself: (a) The words "at 8evTof; aVTov
E1rE8"lICeJl read to me like a somewhat halting piece of trans
lation. This however is a matter of impression. (b) In the
Greek Gospels the only word used to describe the placing the
stone at the sepulchre is WPOtTltv).,ttTal, (Matt. xxvii. 60, Mc. xv.
46). The Old Syriac (Sin.; Cur. wanting) however has in

1 The alSo (also found in ~9 a b e fP q r Q) is probably due to the mention of the
two Manes (see the Arabie Tatian quoted above, p. 63).
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Matt. xxvii. 60 'And-he-placed (lit. he-c':Ut, "-'=;"'0) a great

stone at (lit. upon, ~) the-door of" the sepulchre'; in
Mc. xv. 46 'He-rolled a-stone, he-placed (~;~) (it) at

(~) the-door of the sepulchre.' The Syriac words 'he
placed ... upon (at)' would precisely suggest the Bezan
E7re8"1/CEv. (c) The word EltliA.f,oV is' to be noticed on two
grounds. (i) On the one hand we have here the simple verb.
In the Greek Gospels the compound forms of this verb
(7rpOUltv'A., a7ro/cvA., ava/cvA.) alone are used. The Syriac of
course has only an uncompounded verb (~). (ii) On the
other hand the imperfect tense is to be remarked. The
sense required is 'could roll' rather than 'were rolling:
Now this' could roll' would be concisely expressed by the
Syriac imperfect (see Noldeke, Syr. Gram., § 266). It seems
as if this idiomatic Syriac imperfect were literally translated
by the Greek imperfect.

Further, the story of the miraculously opened gate of the
temple, as told' by Josephus, would to a reader of the Syriac
Gospels very naturally connect itself with the history of our
Lord's Passion. The phrase TO /CQ,TQ,7rETaUp,a TOV vaov
EtT'X,lu8'TJ becomes in the Old Syriac 'there was rent the front
of the gate (~;a,) of the sanctuary (Matt., Sin.), of the
temple (Mc., Sin.; Le., Sin. Cur.).' Josephus tells us that
the supernatural opening of the gate was regarded as pro
phetic of the destruction of the temple. Ephrem gives a
similar explanation of the rending' of the veil '_I in scisso
uelo imaginem templi diruendi proposuit, quia Spiritus eius
ex eo exierat' (Moesinger, p. 256).

When these indications of Syriac influence in the gloss
itself and in the context, in which it is embedded, are con
sidered together, there seems to be good, though not perhaps
conclusive, reason for thinking that it came into the Bezan
text from a Syriac source.

One question remains. Can the gloss, assuming that it
is derived frool the story as to the Temple gate, have been
originally Syriae? If the gloss is derived from oral tradition,

5-2
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there is no difficulty in giving an affirmative answer to this
question. But if the source of the gloss is literary, not
traditional, i.e. if it is derived from the narrative of J osephus,
is the supposition that it first found its way into a Syriac text
of 5t Luke excluded? The story occurs in Josephus' treatise
TIte Je'Wisn War. It appears from the Preface to that
treatise (comp. Contra Ap. i. 9) that Josephus first wrote
the history in his native Aramaic and circulated it in the East,
and then translated it into Greek for use in the Roman
Empire 1. Thus there is nothing at all improbable in the
supposition that Syriac-speaking Christians knew the de Bello
Judaico of Josephus in its original Aramaic form.

Briefly to sum up: I have given reasons for thinking that
. we have in this Bezan gloss, found also in one Latin MS., and

in one Egyptian version, a reference to a story connected
with the destruction of the Holy City. The Bezan gloss
itself has probably come from an Old 5yriac text. If so,
it must remain uncertain whether the gloss was original in
this 5yriac form, or whether it came into the Syriac from a
Greek text; but there is nothing improbable in the former of
these two suppositions.

Luke xxiv. 32 f. OI__AE ElnON npoc E(\yTOyC

0YXI H K(\pAI(\ H'N HMWN KEK(\AyMMENH

wc EAMEI HMEIN 'EN TH oAw

wc HNyrEN HMEIN T(\C rp(\<I>Ac

1«\1 ANACTANTEC AynoyMENol AyTH TH ropA

ynEcTpE'f/AN.

The true text is Ita£ EZ7r4V 7rpor; ciXA~AOV\' OvX' ~ It. ~iJ'mJ)

lta&Oj£EV'T] ~v ro~.. .08';;, ror; 8"~VOllYEV It.T.A.
The points to be considered are these: (I) ItEItQ,AViJ'j£EV'TJ.

The Syriac rendering of the true text (lta/,op,evq) is 3&Aa,

which is the reading of the Peshitta. But this Srriac word
suggested either to the original Syriac translator or to an

1 'E~~d.O, ·"Y~cIxt(f'D IUTa.Pa.~W" cl Tois 6,,,,,, pa.ppdpol,s rU ra.TpI.", (flJ"T~a.f d."ill'£p.1/!a.
"plYr£po".
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early copyist an obvious and attractive emendation which
would assimilate this verse to v. 25~ ...ia.A.. (=~pa8E'ir;
Tfi ICap8tlf). Hence both in the Sinaitic and in the Curetonian
we have 'Our-heart heavy (i&.a.a) was.' This obviously Syriac
reading appears in the Old Latin 1 (optusum 1

), the Thebaic
and the Armenian. This emendation in the Old Syriac text
seems to lie at the root of the other variations. It changed
the whole tone of the sentence: the predicate became one
expressive of disparagement. The remaining readings are
three in number. (a) The Old Latin e has exterminatum.
The word extermi1tare is very common in Old Latin Biblical
texts and in early Latin Christian literature in the sense of to
destroy: see the instances quoted by Ronsch (Itala u. Vulgata,
p. 365 (, comp. pp. 56,74), and note especially the rendering
of Ps. xxii. 17, twice given by Tertullian (Adv. Jud. x. xiii.):
'Exterminaueru,nt (= cJpvEav) manus meas et pedes.' I believe
that this exter1ninatum of e arose from a very ob.vious itacism
in some Syriac text which here lies behind e, or possibly from
a misreading of the Syriac word on the part of a bilingual
scribe. The common Old Syriac reading was, as we see in
the Sinaitic and the Curetonian,~ (heavy). This word by
~~stakewas written or read as ;'a.a.I (= hewn out, Matt. xxvii.
60, Mc. xv. 46, Lc. xxiii. 53), and this perplexing itacism is
somewhat skilfully represented by the exterminatum of e.
(b) The Old Latin c has excecatum. It would be very
natural, when once the adjective in the sentence under
discussion got a disparaging tone, to compare v/ith this
passage, dealing with the Christian interpretation of the Old
Testament by Jews, the words of 5t Paul in which he treats
of precisely the same subject (2 Cor. Hi. 13 ff) 'The children
of Israel ... their minds were karde1zed (€7rCIJpro(J"1 Ta 1I0~,."aTa

aVTrov): for until this very day at the reading of the old
covenant the same veil remaineth unlifted.... Unto this day,
whensoever Moses is read, a veillieth upon their lieart.' Now

1 This OPlUSU111 may however come from 2 Cor. Hi. I'" (uPlusi sunt sensus
eorum): see below.
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in the Peshitta the phrase fwmprf,8"1 T4 11. aVTcdv is rendered
C But they-were-lJ/inded (Q;~c\\rc') in-their-minds.' Hence
it appears likely· that the Old Latin c excecatum is derived
from 2 Cor. Hi. 14 through the medium of a Syriac text.
(c) Lastly there is the Bezan reading (ItE"O,AVp,pl1l'1}). It also
comes from 2 Cor. iii. 13 fl:l, like the reading of c. But in itself

1 'Probably from 2 Cor. iii. 14 r.'. (Dr Hort, Notes on Select Readings,
p. 7'2). With these readings derived from '2 Cor. iii. compare the Bezan text of
Acts xv. 29 A~ WN A'ATHPOYNTEC EAYTOyC Ey ,!!PA~ATE cl>epoMENOI EN

TW ArtW nN-1 Eppwc8E. Irenaeus (Hi. 17, ed. Harvey) has: 'a quibus

custodientes uos ipsos, bene agetis, a",bulantes in Spiritll Sane/o.' Tert., de
Pudic. xii, gives the gloss in the form C uee/ante uos Spiritu Saneto.' On this
interpolation I wrote (Old Syriae E/enun/, p. 95) thus: 'I believe that the desire
to make the .Apostolic decree more spiritual led to the introduction into the Old
Syriac text [which here lies behind the Bezan text] of a phrase from a Pauline
Epistle, which deals with the Judaistic controversy. See Gal. v. 18.' Mr Rendel
Iiarris (Four Lectures on tke Western Text, p. 75fT.) makes two criticisms on this
position. (i) He does not allow that in the Bezan text an attempt is made
to spiritualist the decree. In answer to this criticism I can only appeal to the
decree as a whole in the Bezan text, and to the amplification in that text of the
reference to the decree in xvi. 4 (true text ra.p~8l60tT(J,II a.6Toi'r tPV~d,tTt1~L" 'rei. &)1'J.LtJ,TG.

'rei. ICE#C/XpJ"a. lnro TW" d.rOO"T. #ca.l rpEufJ.): EKH~YCCON KAI nApeAIAocAN AyTOIC
- _._-

META nACHC nA"ppHCIAC TON KN IHN X~N AMA nApAAIAONT€C KAt TAC

ENTOAAC AnOCToAwN KAI npecByTepwN. The 'tendency' here cannot be
mistaken. On Ta.r iJ1To~d.r (which exactly represents the Syriac equivalent in
the N. T. of TA &S'Y~Ta.) see Old Syriae Elel1zent, p. 95 n. (ii) Mr Harris gives
his own theory thus (p. 77): "The gloss does not belong where Mr Chase
imagines and where I first thought it to belong, but is 'a part of the following
sentence, describing the Apostolic Mission to Antioch. The current text of this
passage is

01 ,.u" o~" d.ro'"Av8111TES ICa.Tij'"A80" els •AJITC.0XEC.a.llt •

with which we must compare the parallel passage (xiii. 4),

ol [sic: lege a.UTol] pi" ov" ~lCrEJ.LtP8fllTes vro 'roD Q.1'lov "IIEVP.tJ,TOf ICa.T1j~8o"

Eis ~e'"AEvKE£a.".

Accordingly, the sentence in Acts xv. 30 should run, 'So they were led by the
1101y Spirit, and came down to Antioch.''' I note in passing that the real
difficulty of Mr Harris' theory lurks under the English phrase' they were led.'
Later on (p. 79) Mr Harris notices that "the two passages are in harmony, as far
as the principal verb is concerned, in the Peshito." Thus,' And-they when they-

were-sent-forth (~~rC') by (~) the..Spirit of-Holiness' (xiii• ..,>; 'They

however who-were-sent-forth ' (xv. 30). "The same approximation of the account,"
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it offers no indication whether or no it is a reading originally
Greek. (2) AVTrOVp,EVOl, (so c e theb.). This gloss is so
meaningless that it must have arisen from some transcriptional
accident. Can any clue to its genesis be found? In this
verse the "at civ&'CTTavTE~becomes in the Syriac Versions (Sin.
Cur. Pesh.) G.::ILDO (and-they-rose-up). In v. 17 the true
text has ~a, ECTTa(J'T/UaV (1'~v(Jp(J)'1rol. The Syriac Versions
(Sin. Cur. Pesh.) have the common reading ~Q,l ECTTE CT~v8p(J)-

7Tot-cwhile (Pesh. and-) sad (~~) (are)ye.' If however
we put the reading of the true Greek text into Syriac, it is
~~ ~ a.=aa (and-they-stood-still while sad); for ~
means (to stand still' as well as 'to rise up' (see e.g. Lc. vii.

he continues, cc appears in Cod. Bezae [i.e. the Bezan Latin] which reads in

xiii. • ipsi IUrO dis111issi ab spo sancto, and in xv. 30 illi guidem dismissi."
Whatever may be thought in general of Mr Harris' new theory of foundling

glosses, it is clear that in the present case (in whatever language the gloss may be
supposed to have arisen) all that he has shewn is that under the influence of xiii.•
the gloss 'by the Holy Spi,it' might have been naturally added in xv. 30. His
theory accounts for the words 'by the Holy Spirit,' but not for the word t/Jepop.EJlol"

ambulantes, since there is already in xv. 30 a participle (an indicative in Syriac).
It remains that" I should very briefly explain my own position. The decree

(Acts xv. 23-29) deals with two chief points: (i) Were the Gentile converts
under the law? (ii) What were their duties? In regard to the latter point
it should be noticed that in the Bezan text, in which KtU ftVI.KTWII (v. 28, cf. 1). 20)

is omitted, the words dft'E'XttT8a.1. elBw'"Ao8frrwv Ka.l a.tp.a.Tof Ka.l 7rOpvela.s are most
naturally interpreted as enjoining abstinence from idolatry, murder, fornication
three' works of the flesh.' The whole passage-Gal.• v. 13-2S-deals precisely
with these two subjects of the decree. I transcribe the chief phrases, italicising the
words which, as I believe, suggested the gloss in Acts xv. 29 in D and Irenaeus:
'(v. 13) For ye, brethren, \vere called for freedom; only use not your freedom for
an occasion to the flesh.... (16) But I say, Walk by the Spirit (.".vaiI£ClT&

repnrtlTELTe), arid ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.... (18) But if ye art led
by tlte Spirit (".vevp.a.TI. 4")'etT8e), ye are not under the law. (19) Now the works
of the flesh are manifest, which are these, fomication .. .idolatry...enmities, strife,
etc. .... ('12) But the fruit of the Spirit is love.... (23) Against such there is no
law.' There are indications that the gloss comes through the medium of a
Syriac text. (I) The word t/Jep6p.evol, points to retranslation. The medium
cannot be the Bezan Latin; forferentes in d is obviously a meaningless translation

,of f/>epOp-EVOI, (taken as the middle voice). The Syriac ~;.::a:l~ (::: 4")'etT8e,

Gal. v. 18) would be very naturally translated by tPepop.eJlOL. ('1) The preposition

(D ill, lren. ;11) will be noticed. The Peshitta has' ;,,-the-Spirit' (~a;.::a)
in Gal. v. 16, 18 (rJlEU,uATI.).
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14). If we may assume, and it is no great assulnption 1, that
the true reading of v. 17 appeared in some Syriac text, \ve
have a natural explanation of the Bezan reading in v. 33. In
this latter verse some Syriac scribe, with v. 17 in his mind,
after a=aao (and-they-rose-up) wrote the words ~;...:.~ ~

(while sad) which followed the a..=Laa (and-they-stood-still)
of v. 17: the a:-aQ, common to both verses, brought with it
into v. 33 the Cwhile sad' of v. "17 1

• .We may compare a
somewhat similar phenomenon in v. 13 (see below, p. log).
Thus in a Syriac text, which here lies behind the Bezan text,
there arose in v. 33 the reading 'and-they-rose-up while sad
(~~).' The Bezan translation of the last two words by
'AVlrOVj£EVO/, is very natural, AV7rE'ier8a/, being translated by
the Ethpeel of ;.~ in l\latt. xxvi. 37.

Luke xxiv. 37. ~ Ae nTOHgeNTEC

Kb.1 EM<poBol reNOMeNOI eAoKoyN <t>~NTb.CM~

geoopelN.

(I) The Sinaitic and the Peshitta begin the sentence with
the word ~caa (and-they). (2) What of epalJT4erp.a in
place of 7rIlEVp,a ? We compare at once the somewhat similar
passage Matt. xiv. 26 (comp. Mc. vi. 49): ot OE p,a8'TJTa'i lOOIlTEf;

aVT~v E1rl T1j~ 8aAaerU'TJ~ 7rEpt7r4TOVVTa ETapax8'TJerav A~'YOVTE~
" ih ' " , " .... "" Q tI I: It·aT/, '¥aVT4a'l-"a EtTTtV, "at ll1rO TOV 'f'0f'J0V E"pa~4V. IS a

1 The Old Latin e (et steterunt tristes) alone among Latin MSS. has this
reading. If e had been lost, there would have been no Latin authority for this
reading.

2 In connexion with this verb I take the opportunity of noticing the Bezan
reading in Mc. vii. 9 INA THN nApAAoclN yMWN ~~~~HTA.!.._ The true text has

rtlP1JtrT/Te. The Bezan Latin reads: ut traditionem uestram 'rada/is. The Old
Syriac (Sin.) has: 'Forsaking (are) ye the-comnlandments of God, that-ye-"lay-

establisk (~c\\:I) your-commandments' (for the word comlllandnun/s=

tradition cf. Matt. xv. '1 ff.). Pesh. also has' that-ye-may-establish.' It would
seem as if the translation arose through a misreading of TlJp/Jtrvre. For such a
misreading in the Old Syriac (Sin.) conlpare 'that-they-might-hang Him (= Kpe ..

p.d.(1UI. for KfY'IJU'£tral., Lc. iv. '19)'; see Baethgen, p. 8. The reading is also found
in 1-'109 '18 a b c f ff2 i q r (stattlatis) arm., Cyprian De Ca/h. ~cc/. unilate 19, Epist.

xliii. 6.
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sufficient explanation of the Bezan reading to suppose that
the word epavTaCTp,a is due to assimilation of this passage to
Matt. Mc. In connexion however with this reading it is im
possible not to take into consideration the remarkable passage
in Ignat. Smyr. 3: EepfJ aVTo;;~ A&{3ETE, V'TJAaq,~CTaTe p,E, I&a1
t1f~ ~ , , \ ~, " 1 J ( ..J TT •tOETE aT" OVIt et""" vatp,ovtOV (lCT(J)p,aTOV. erome ue v tr.
Ill. 2) ascribes this saying to the Gospel accordlng to tlte
Hebre'Z!Js, the Aramaic original of which he himself translated
into Greek and Latin. Bp Lightfoot points out in regard to
the Ignatian passage that 'the reference is plainly to the
~ame incident which is related in Luke xxiv. 36 sq.; .see esp.
vv. 38, 39.' What then of the strange \vord oatp,ovtov? It is
difficult to suppose that it would have been chosen for its
own sake as the word which our Lord used of Himself.
When however we turn to the Sinaitic of Mc. vi. 49 (eooEav
~T" epavTaCT!J'lt ECTTtV), we find the words' they-thought that-a-
devll (rC':trQ.:t) (was)He'; and in Matt. xiv. 26 (where the
Sinaitic is illegible) the Curetonian has: 'And-saying were-
they that-a-dez'll (was)He.' The word r<:t~, here used
to denote a spectral form, is a common equivalent of
oatp,ovtov (see Matt. vii. 22, xvii. 18; Mc. vi. 13, xvi. 9).
Hence we are led to ask \vhether the oatp,ov/,ov of Ignatius is
not the exact rendering of the Syriac ~:t~; whether in
fact this saying of our Lord's, preserved to us by' Ig~atius
of bilingual Antioch, is not derived from some Syriac account
of the Resurrection, identical with, or closely allied to, the
account of St Luke.

The evidence of' Ignatius seems to shew that in some
Syriac gloss on, if not in some Syriac text of, Lc. xxiv. 37
the word dC'lJll (in the sense of apparltlon) was introduced from
Matt. xiv. 26, Mc. vi. 49. It is then at least possible that the
Bezan word epavTaCTp,a may be a retranslation of a Syriac

1 Compare Ephrem's comment on Matt. xiv. 26 (Mc. vi. 49): 'Cur ergo
mirati sunt? Si eumincorporett11Z nouerunt, imprudenter admirati sunt.... Si
uero corpora/is erat, recte obstupuerunt.... Et quia ipse Dominus sciuit, quod
recte obstupuerunt, animum eorum confortauit dicens: Ego su,n, no/ite timere,
i.e. ego sum HIe corporalis, quelll uos cognoscitis' (Moesinger, p. 135).
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reading or gloss. There are indeed indications of Syriac
influence in the context: (I) D has OCT6. OyK EXEI K(\I C(\PK~C

(v. 39; true text, tTaplCQ, ICtJl OtTTea, Olut 'XEI,). The Syriac (Sin.
Cur. Pesh.) has the common order (' flesh and bones '). It is
however in Syriac, in whatever order the words stand, that
we see how easily the plural tTap"Q,~ would arise. The Syriac
words (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) are these; rt'.:::II~a~~ (flesh

and-bones). Even when the words stand in this order, we
see at once how readily the terminations would become
assimilated and "'~ be pointed as a plural (compare Tne
Old Syriac Element (p. 18) on Acts H. 17, enl nAC(\C C(\PK~C D).
The reading is found in N- and appears to have made its
way into an Old Latin text: for in the Latin translation of
Irenaeus (v. 2) we read: c••• Spiritus enim neque ossa neque
carnes (Gr. crap"a) habet; sed de ea dispositione, quae est
secundum uerum hominem quae ex carnibus (Gr. El' crap"of;)•. •.'
It occurs also in the Dialogue printed among Origen's works
(i., p.' 857 (ed. Delarue); see above, p. 52), acrTEa Itat craplt(J~

OVIt EXEt,. (2) Again, D has in v. 39 B'\eneTE (true text 8EflJpeiTe).

The Syriac (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) has the common word ~,.u

(seeing). The word (JEflJPE£V is rendered by this verb in Syriac
e.g. in Matt. xxvii. 55, xxviii. I; Mc. iii. I I. Further, this
Syriac verb is the constant equivalent of {3AE7ret,v; see e.g.
Matt. v. '28, vi. 4, vii. 3.

It is impossible to refrain from considering a remarkable
gloss in the immediate context (v. 43), though D does not
contain it. The true text is 0;' BE E7rEBO>ltav a.UT';' lXtJVOf;
, "", , '-fJ \ " ~ "" JI"" Th· tOTrTOV p,EpO~· /Cat, "'"' OJV eVO)7rIOV aVTO)V E",aryEV. e In er-
polation in question, which is inserted after l~aryEv, comes to
us in several forms: (I) The Ferrar-group, KIT-, and
many cursives have K~I TA enlAolnA e!OOKEN ~YTOIC1. (2) 88 has
the same reading with TA neplcceYMATA in place of Ta E7rl).,ot,7ra.
(3) 130 with TO enAN~'\ElcPeeN in the same position. (4) r has

1 It will be noted that the interpolation is not found in Sin. Some MSS. of
the Memphitic have the following words: C He ate and He took the remainder,
He gave to them.' Epiph. Haer. i. ii. xxx. ch. xix. has: 'Aa.fJw" b/J(I,-Y~ KcU 18wK~.

Tois p.a.8.",.a,'ir.
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, reliqua accepit et dedit iBis.' (5) c has a reading found also
in Aug. de Consensu (iii. 74) and the Latin Vulgate: 'sumens
reliquias dedit eis.' (6) The Curetonian Syriac has:

~~.::IeD. ; c\\..:w ?I~ la.s..a
to-them He-gave which-(was)-left that and-He-took

When we look at the variations in the form of the gloss
as found in Greek authorities (Ta E7riAO~'Tra, Ta 'TrEptUlTeVJ-£Q/Ta,

TO E7raVaMI,ep(JEv), it is impossible not to feel that we are
dealing \vith retransla;tions of a gloss in some other language
than Greek, based on the expressions used in connexion with
the two miracles of feeding the Thousands. When, in order
to gain light on the question-Through the medium of what
language did the gloss come ?-we compare the gloss with the
passages in the Gospels (Matt. xiv. 20, xv. 37; Mc. vi. 43,
viii. 8; Le. ix. 17), we are struck with the constancy in the
phra~eologyof the Syriac Versions: for (I) the word a.\.a.z.
(= they-took~up),(2) some word from the root ;c\\.., are always
used. Such constancy is not found in the Latin renderings
of the several passages-thus (a) sustulerunt, collegerunt,
sublatum est, (b) reliquias, reliquum, quod superfuit, quod
superauit, quod abundauit-all these phrases are found in
their respective places. Thus, so far as the indications go, it
appears that the Syriac has a better title than the Latin to
be the source whence this gloss found its way into Greek and
other authorities.



2.

HARMONISTIC INFLUENCE.

IN this Chapter I shall call attention in the main to three
points in regard to the Bezan text of the Gospels. They are
these: (I) The Bezan text she\vs constant indications of
harmonistic influence. (2) In such harmonized passages
readings occur which we are justified by other evidence in
considering as Tatianic readings. (3) There are often
clear signs of the influence of Syriac phraseol~gy in, or in
the neighbourhood of, readings due to harmonistic influence.

.The discovery of the Sinaitic MS. of the Gospels reopens
the question of the relation of the Diatessaron to the different
forms of the Old Syriac text. The number and character of
harmonized readings in the Sinaitic text seem to point to
the priority of Tatian. If however the Sinaitic text is prior to
Tatian's work, it would seem that Tatian gave definite and
practical shape to tendencies already at work in moulding
Old Syriac texts 1

•

1 l\'Ir Burkitt in his valuable paper on the Sinai Palimpsest in the Guardian of
October 3I, I 894, ma~ntains the priority of the Old Syriac. On the other hand
Dr Zahn in the second of his articles in the Tr..eol. Literaturblalt (Jan. 4, I I, 18,
1895) arrives at the verdict' T[Tatian] ist und bleibt das alteste nachweisbare
Evangeliunl der Syrischen Kirche. Man konnte hiernach berechtigt scheinen
die Genealogie: T-Ss[Sinaitic]-Sc[Curetonian]-P aufzustellen.'
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.... _-

Matt. xxi. 18. nprol 6E n(\p(\rOON EIC THN nO'\IN

For 7raparyOJv the true text has E7rQ,varyary';'v. The Sinaitic
Syriac is wanting here. The Curetonian has: • In-the-mom
ing however when passing was-He to-the-city.' The reading
seems due to assimilation to Mc. xi. 20 (lCat 7rapa7r0pEV0J-£EJlO£
7rpOJt el80.,). The difference of the words (7rapa'YtI)JI, 7rapa
7r0pEvop.eJlO£) 'points to the mediuln 'of a version. The word
used in the Curetonian is the same as is used in Mc. by the
Sinaitic (' and-when passing were-they in-the-morning') and
by the Peshitta (' and-in-the-morning when passing'). In
Matt. some Old Latin MSS. (e.g. e transiens ciuitatem) have
transiens. In Mc. however most Latin authorities have a
circumstantial clause, not a· participle-et cum mane transirent
(q cum transiret, gat transfretasset; k et praetereuntes illi qui
cum eo erant).

Matt. xxiv. 3I f.

btno btKpOON OypbtNOON

eroc btKproN btyTOON

(\PXOMENOON Ae TOyTOON r€INec8AI

(\Nbt8,\e'f/btTe Kbtl enbtpbtTE

TAC Ke<l>~'\AC yMOON· AIOTI errEIZEI

H AnohYTpU CEIC yMOON

btno AE THC CyKHC K.T.,\.

With the single variation of Q,va{3AetaTE for ci"alC6yaTE,
the interpolated words come from the parallel passage in
Lc. xxi. 28. They stand in precisely the same position in
the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 2 I I f.) as in D-' ...from the end
of heaven even to the e,nd thereof. But wlten these tkings
begin to come to pass, be of good cheer, and lift up your heads ~.

becaztse your deliverance draweth nigh. From the fig-tree
learn the parable.'

The same interpolation is found in the Old Latin MSS.
bchq.
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Matt. xxvi. S9 f[ EZHTOyN

"'EyAoMApTYpel~N· K~TA TOY IHy

onooc AyTON 8ANATOOCOYCIN

KAI ayK EypON TO e!HC

KAt "OAAOI "pOCHA90N· 'I'EyAoMApTYpeC

KAt OyK eypoN TO e!HC

yCTepoN AE HA90N Ayo 'I'EyAoMApTYpeC

~ ElnON· TOyTON HKOyCAMEN AerONTA.

The important words from the true text of Matt. and
Mc. (xiv. SS f:) are as follows:

Matthew

«al ovx ~PO"

trO).,).,." trpouf).,6,j".,.." "'fv3olUlP
p.".

Mark

«a1 ovx ~VP&UIeO"·

tfollol yap 1"'~v3olUlf>TVpov". --ClV'r'OV,

leal tuaa cd p,apTVplcu 0111e ~t1(JJ1.

leat 'r'&"~r d"aOTawff '+~v3olUlf>TVpov"

leaT' av,..ov 'A/YOWff tt",
cHllfi" .qIeOVuaJ£f" aV'r'oii 'Aryo".,.or.

The point which is of special importance is the twice
repeated TO EE~~. When we turn to the Old Latin MSS., we
find that (a) where the words TO EEij~ first occur, ff2 has exitum,
h exitum reil; (0) where ~he words recur, a has exitum rei,
ffshas quicquam in eo, h in eo quicquam, f culpam, Q in eum
'luincam. Thus we seem to have two glosses, corresponding
to the single repeated gloss of D (Td eE~~), the one gloss
meaning 'the issue,' the other.' ~ fault in Him.' The
phenomena of the passage however are all explained .when
we remark that there is a. Syriac word which could give rise
to both forms of the gloss. The word ;~ means both after
and against. Thus it occurs in the former sense in e.g.
Matt. iv. 19 'Come after-me (.;~)' j in the latter sense in
the Peshitta of Acts xxv. 7 'accusations many and-hard

1 The special phrase was no doubt suggested .by fI. 58 s~dt6at cum minirtris ut
'Uiderd jintm (vg), where a fl2 h D q r have exitu", rei. The Bezan Latin has: non
inumerunt sepmtia...",ti sefJumtia.
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bringing were-they against.ltim (CD;~): xxviii. 18 'be
cause that-not they-found against-tne (.;~) any accusation
which-worthy (was)· for..death.' Further, this preposition or
a kindred phrase is used in the New Testament to render Ef~~.

In Lc. vii. 11 (ell TtP EE~~) the Sinaitic has ~;l\.::, t="
(' and afterwards '), the Peshitta 'on-the-day which(-was)-

after-it (t:a;~:t)'; in Lc. ix. 37 (Ty eE~~ ~P,EPCf) the Peshitta
has the same phrase as in vii. I I. Thus the TO e~~ of the
Bezan gloss is a quite natural rendering of the supposed
Syriac word.

The source of the gloss is doubtless to be found in
In. xix. 4, where the Peshitta (the Sinaitic and the Curetonian
being both wanting here) has: 'not finding (am)I against-
Him (ca;~) not-even one fault (rt~).' The form of the
gloss perhaps varied : CD;~:t ::a:w.:=a (anything which(-was)
against-Him) or rt~ m;~' (against-Him a-fault).

It is unfortunate that neither the Curetonian nor the quota
tions in Ephrem's Commentary or in Aphraat supply evidence
as to any Syriac reading in Matt. xxvi. 59, and that the Sinaitic
MS. is largely illegible here. But the few words which do
remain in the latter are important. They are these:

•••••••••••• ~:tCf2,J» •••••••••••••••

witness

~r< ~" .
they-found and-not

...:tClJJ» ~~ •••••••••••••••
witnesses-of many

59

60

Q la"· ~ ~"
they-found and-not

rtiaC\L
falseness

~~ z ~.~

~;~ Q~rC'. • • •• • • • • •• • "=:I
two there-came in-the-s[equel]
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""UAL fIIIIl'
falseness ot[her]

i.=afllt ram ~i.=a'"Q 61
said this-man and-saying

Thus the Sinaitic agrees with D in inserting a second 'and
they found not.' It has nothing to answer to the first TO EEij~;

but there is a line, more or less illegible, which evidently
answers in sense to the words C anything against Him.' The
letters pta- at the end of the line have the appearance of being

a fragment of the word r<~ (fault). If this be so, is it
possible that the letters earlier in the line have been wrongly
deciphered from the photograph, and that the whole line should
be restored (see ]n. xix. 4) thus?

"'~ "'31.1 ~r< CD;~
fault one not-even ~inst-Him

We pass on to 'the remaining points. (I) In the fifth line
the Bezan diverges from .the true text. The Syriac is obliged
to paraphrase the genitive absolute: hence the Peshitta
(the Sinaitic being illegible) has: 'And-there-came many
witnesses-of falsehood.' This verbal construction is followed
by D. (2) In line 7, where the Syriac (Sin. Pesh.)
naturally renders 7TpouE'AIJOVTEr:;•.•el7rav by two verbs coupled
by and, the Bezan again follows the Syriac construction.
The simple verb ~AIJOV corresponds exactly with the 'there-
came (oc\\fIlt)' of the Sinaitic. (3) In line 7 the C two'
are defined both in the Sinaitic and in D as 'false-wit
nesses,' possibly through' assimilation to Mc. (EVevooj.£apTv
POlJv). (4) The last line (TOVTOV•••~"o6uap,Ev) is derived
from Mc., the phrase from Mc. being used in the Arabic
Tatian, where the whole passage runs thus (Hill, p. 238):
'And they took counsel against Jesus to put Him to death.
And they sought false witnesses, ,vho 'should bear witness
against Jesus, that they might put Him to death; and they
found them not, and many false witnesses came; and their
witness was not in agreement. But at last came two false
witnesses, and said, We heard Him say.'
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Matt. xxvii. 28. KAI ENAyc~NTec b.yrON· EIMb.TION nop<!>ypoYN

~ X"~MyAb.N KOKKINHN neple6HK~N ~YTu)

The words ll-'&''''£o" 'lrOpcflVpov" come from Jn. xix. 2. This
conflate reading seems to have been invented or adopted by
Tatian, for in the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 243) we read: 'And
they stripped Him and clothed Him in a scarlet cloke, and
arrayed Him in a purple garment.' Lower down (p. 245 f.)
we read: 'They took off from Him the purple and scarlet
garmmt with which He was clothed.' The Sinaitic (Matt.
xxvii. 28) has: 'And-they-clothed-Him in-garments of-scarlet
and-of-pI4rple (~~r<:wa "'~;a.a.':I rt~).' The
phrase used in the Peshitta of In. xix. 2 (Sin. and Cur. being
wanting) is ~~;r<:w r<~. In Lc. xxiii. I I (eu81jTa
>..aJll1rpav) the Curetonian (Sin. omitting vv. 10-12) has
'beautiful garments (",;...su. ",~),' the Peshitta' garments
of scarlet ("'~;Q.u,; "'~)/ a phrase apparently taken
from the Old Syriac (Sin.) of Matt. xxvii. 28.

The conflation is found, the form slightly varying, in 157;
a b c f ff' h q gat E ~mgQ Y; and in Origen (lat).

Luke iii. 23-38.
The Genealogy in D is a combination of that found in the

true text of Lc. with that found in Matt.
From Abraham to Adam that of Lc. is followed, except

that in v. 36 between Sala and Arphaxad the name Cainan
is omitted, for which omission D appears to be the only
authority. From Joseph to Abraham the genealogy of
Matt. is followed, except that (I) bet\veen Jechoniah and
Josiah two names are inserted,. viz. Joakim and Eliakim;
(2) between Ozias and Joram three names are inserted, viz.
Amasiah, .Joas, and Ochozias. In this latter portion the
notes of time and circumstance given in Matt. (vv. 2, 3, S, 6,
I I, 12) are omitted, and the enumeration is conformed to
Luke's method.

No other text of the New Testament, so far as I know,
except D gives this combination of genealogies.

c. 6
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The genealogy however found in D is also found in the
Homily of Aphraat 'On the Cluster' (Wright, p. ~a.,
Bert, p. 392)1. The only point of difference between D and
Aphraat is that the former inserts Eliakim between Josias
and Joakim (= Jechonias or Jehoiakim, Matt. i. 11 f:). Since
however Eliakim is another· name for Jehoiakim (2 Kings
xxiii. 34), it was probably first added as an alternative gloss
and then crept into the genealogical series. It should further
be added that the name Cainan, which has no place in D, is
deliberately omitted by Aphraat, for he expressly' notes
(p. ~~) that Arphaxad begat Sala.

Thus we have here a piece of harmonizing common to D
and Aphraat. It is well known that Tatian's Dt:atessaron did
not include the genealogies. We may then draw one or other
of two conclusions, eitlter (I) that both D and Aphraat derived
the genealogy from some very early work on the genealogies,
which harmonized Matt. and Lc. (comp. Bert, p. 391 n.), or
(2) that both used some recension of Tatian's work, like the
anonymous Harmony which Victor of Capua believed to be
Tatian's, which contained a harmonized genealogy.

Luke iv. 31. K~I K~THAgeN

EIC K~<I>~PN~OYM noAIN THC r~AIA~I~c

THN n~p~a~A~cCION £N 0P'O'C

z~BoyAOON K~I Ne<l>9~A€IM KAI HN

AIMCKOON ~YTOYC eN TOIC c~BB~TOIC

The interpolated words come from Matt. iv. 13 and, it
appears, are added in Lc. by no authority except D.

The Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 65) at this point is as follows:
'This is the second sign, ~hat Jesus did, when He returned
out of ]udaea into Galilee an. iv. 54). And He was
preaching in the synagogues of Galilee (Le. iv. 44): and

1 The date of this Homily is A.D. 345 (Wright, Preface, p. 6). The genealogy
is quoted by Cureton, Gospels, p. vii. f., as if the Homily were the work of Jacob .
the Persian Sage. I t appears however that Jacob died in A. D. 338 and that the
Homily should be assigned to Aphraat (see Wright, ubi supra, and Synoc
Literature, p. 31 f.).
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leaving Nazareth He came and d'ZtJelt in Capernaum, in the
seaside parts, in tlte borders of Zebu/un and Napktali: that it
might be fulfilled to them did light spring up (Matt. iv.
13-16). And He was teachi1zg them on tlte sabbaths (Lc.
iv. 31 b).' Thus the words from Matt. iv. 13 stand in the
same position (if the prophecy from Isaiah be omitted) in
Tatian and in D.

Luke v. 10 f. 0 Ae ElnEN

(\YTOIC AeyTE KAI MH rEINEC6E (\'\IEIC

IX6yroN nOIHcro r(\p YM(\C MIEIC (\N6pronoo

01 Ae (\KOYC(\NT€C nANT~ KATE'\€I'¥(\N

enl THC rHC ~ HKO,\oy6HCAN (\yTOO

The true text is "at EI7rEII 7rP~f; T~JI "£lp,a>va 'l'1O"ovf; M~

epo{Jov· a7rd ,,"ov JlVJI Q,v8pt»7rOVf; lO", ~CI)'YpOJJI. ,,0,1 "aT4ryaryovTEr;
l "\ '" " \ '" t ,I,. , , ',,\'(J t '"Ta 7rAO"Q, ET" T7]V 'Y'/J) a't'E"TE~ 7rallTa 'J"OAOV '1O"all aVT~.

The parallel account in Matt. iv. 19 f. is: "at XEryE£ aVTo'if;
(M · \. '''' f 'I "" ) A "" t I \C. 1. 17 "a£ EI,7rEJI aVTO£~ 0 'TJO"ovr; ~EV'TE 07rtO"ID p,OV, ,,0,£

, t "" (M I (J ) f"\ '" t (J , f~' '8'7rO£'J(1'CI) vp,a~ c. tyEVEU a£ a",EE£~ UJJ P&J7rCdJJ. Of, OE EV Ea>~

(Mc. "at. Ev(Jvr;) aepEIJTEr; Ta 8l"Tva ~"o).,ov(J'1uaJJ aVTtji.
The only text which agrees with D here is its constant

companion, the Old Latin e, which has: C qui ait ad simonem
ihs [d, Hie autem dixit illis uenite et] nolite esse [d, fieri]
piscatores piscium faciam enim uos piscatores hominum.
Illi autem [cl, ad illi] cum audissent [d, audientes] omnia
dimiserunt [d, dereliquerunt] super terram [d, super terra] et
secuti sunt eum.'

The chief points are as follows. (I) The passage is
obviously the result of an attempt to weave into one the
Synoptic accounts of 'the Apostles' call. It is clear from
Ephrem's fragments that Tatian used parts at any rate of the
Luean account (Hill, p. 340). In Ciasca's Arabic Tatian
(Hill, p. 62) we have both accounts-Matt. iv. 18-22 followed
by Le. v. 1-11. (2) We have an indication of retrans
lation in 'lravra "aTEAE£Yall. For (a) the word Q,~EJlTEf;,

common to the three Synoptists, is changed; (b) the
6-2
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participle has become an indicative. The Sinaitic and the
Peshitta have in Lc. v. 11: 'and-they-left (GA:l.Lo) every
thing and-went after-Him.' It will be noted that (a) the
word A::I-L would naturally be retranslated by ICaTaMl7rEf,V,

of which it is the constant equivalent, see e.g. Matt. iv. 13,
xvi. 4, xix. 5; (0) the Bezan construction (they left...and)
tallies with the Syriac construction (p. 115). (3) The
evidence which we now possess in the Sinaitic Syriac makes
it clear, I think, that the gloss 11'1] rylVEulJE aAf,Ei~ lX(Jvtl>v
sprang up in, or in connexion with, a Syriac text. In
Matt. iv. 18 f. (~uav ryap ciAEEi~ ••• '1Tof,~uQ) vp,a~ aAEEi~ Q,vIJP&J7rtl>v)
the Sinaitic has: 'Because that:ftshers (lit. hunters) were-they
of:ftsh (rQcu:t Qam t"3a.s:t): He said to-them Come after
me and-I-will-make-you fishers] (lit. hunters) of-men (t"3oa..s
re:.z.st" .a.1::I:t).' The very natural translation of the phrase
(they were fishers' by the words 'tltey were hunters of fisk,'
found in the Sinaitic alone, supplies the material for the Bezan
interpolation ' Be not fishers offisk.'

Luke v. 14 f. KA800c npocETA!EN MOOyCHC INA EIC

MApTYplON HN YMEIN TOyTO ~

E!e,\8ooN Hp!ATO KHpYCCElN KAI

AIA<t>HMeIZ€lN TON "OrON OOCTe MHKeTl

AYN~CaAI ~YTON <t>AN€eOOC EIC nO"IN

Elce,\gelN ~""A Ezu HN EN epHMOIC

TonOle KAI CYNHeXONTO TreOC ~YTON

KAI H"8eN elc K~<t>~PN~OYM

AIHPXETO AE 0 "orOC MA""ON nepl AyTOy

1 It is worth while to notice that the root ~ (hunt, captur~) runs all through

this history as given in the Syriac Gospels. It is not only used to translate d.A&EU ;
but (a.) tbe phrase in Le. v. 9 (irl rQ 4'YP~ TWJI lX86wJI WJI CTvJllXa.{JoJl) becomes in

Syriac (Sin.) a3Ut":t ~iU:t aca flit 3oa..s=' (at that capture of-fishes

. which-they-took; which.~hey-captured(a~:t)Pesh.): (Il) thewordsd.JI8pW1rovfJlfTTJ

MPw" (Le. ·v. 10) are in Syriac (Sin.)~ :,,<,~ t<'aca-" ~t<'.&1Q
(men shalt-thou-be capturi1tg for-life (or -salvation)).
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The interpolated words come from Mc. i. 45, where the
t t t h ·\ , M "'" , "" · t ~, 'I: '8 \rue ex as a 7rpOUET. mvu1J~ €,,~ I-£apT. aVTO'~. 0 o€ €~E'" roll

~pE. It'IJp. 7roXXcl (om. D) /Cat o£acl>. TOll x., iJJUT€ p''IJ''€T£ 'aVTdV
(om. D) ovvau8a£ cpavEpQj~ El~ 7r. EloEX8E'iV (D cp. €lUEX. El~ ?r.),
'" '''1: "(D')' 't , )/ "\' (Jal\#l\#a E~m E7T' Ell Ep. T. 'YJV. Ita, 1JP'X. ?rPO~ aVTOV 7raVTO EV.

\ , '8 \ " ' K ~., t '" (D ')" , 8' tlIta" E£tTEI\# rov 7ral\.£V E"~ • o£ 'YJI-£eprov /Ca" 'YJICOVU '1J OTt
EV orlttp EtTTtv.

In the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 129f.) the account in Mc.
is followed. It would appear therefore that the interpolation
from Mc. in D is to be traced to Tatian. For the quotation
in Ephrem see below.

The phrase tva El~ p,apTvp£oV V vp/iv TOVTO is of special
interest and importance. (I) The phrase El~ p,apTvptOv
aVTo,~ occurs in the New Testament in the following places:
Matt. viii. 4, x. 18; Mc. i. 44, vi. I I, xiii. 9; Le. v. 14,
compare Le. ix. S(El~ p,. E7r' aVTov~). Of these passages the
Sinaitic is wanting in Mc. i. 44; in the rest it -has varying
translations, viz. far-a-testimony to-tltem (Mc. xiii. 9),jor-their
testimony (Matt. x. 18, Mc. vi. 1I), that-it-may-be to-them (to-
you, Le.) a-testimony (Matt. viii. 4, Le. ix. 5). that-it-may-be to
them jor-a-testimony (Lc. v. 14). Of these passages only two,
viz. Matt. viii. 4, Le. ix. S, have a place amo~g the Cureto.nian
fragments. In both these passages the Curetonian has " tkat
it-may-be to-them for-a-testimony.' Neither in Matt. viii. 4
nor in - Lc. ix. S has any other authority this form of
the phrase, so that it appears to be an indigenous Syriac
growth. For the TOVTO of D compare the Curetonian
rendering of Lc. xxi. 13 (a7ro{Bi}uETat up/iv El~ p,apT~p£01!)-

r<~ca t<'~a~cnJ» t*~ ~ r<acaa.
this-thi~g a-testimony however to-you it-shaH-be

(2) The vp,'iv of D (instead of aVTo'i~) points bac~ to a
confusion in Syriac between ~~ (to-them) and ~~
(to-you), the confusion being facilitated by a reminiscence of
Le. xxi. 13. We have the same phenomenon in the Sinaitic.
of Le. ix. 5, where~~ (to-you) answers to the 'true text,
E7T' av~ov~ (N· and several cursives aVToi~), no other authority•.
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so far as I know, reading to )'ou1• The fact that the corruption
points to a Syriac source is obviously a strong confirmation

1 The confusion between the suffixes~ and ~ CD may be

compared with the confusion in Greek MSS. between yMwN and H~WN. Note
the fonowing passages. In Matt. v. 12 some MSS. (see Tisch.) add 01 'It'1I:rlpEf

uv,.w. from Le. vi. ~6; Cur. (see Baethgen, EfJangelimfrag., p. 8) has 'your-

fathers (~~m.::ar<').' In Le. xi. 44 Sin. has 'men walk over tllem

(~CDl.::Ia ~)" Cur. has 'over T0U (~l.:=a).' In Acts xiv. 17
(fJplJJ ••• 'ra.f lCa.p3l(Jf fJp.w,,) the Peshitta (with arab. theb. Ath.) has 'to-tkeft, ...tlui,.-

hearts(~ •••~~~a.:tl).' In I Cor. vii. 14 (trel 4pa. 'ra. TllClIa. fJpMlI

clKd.8e&pTd. 1CM'&J1) the Peshitta has 'tneir-sons (~~).' In discussing

Acts ii. '7 I urged (Old S)'riac EletJ,mt, p. 18) that the Bezan reading 01 YIOI

AYTWN KAI 9YrATepec AyTWN points to an underlying Syriac text.

Mr Rendel Harris (Four Lectures on tke Western Text, p. 9On.) criticises my
position thus: 'In the foregoing remarks I have avoided the discussion of certain
test passages which Mr Chase considers decisive, because they are not, at all
-events as presented by him, of the nature of proof. It is not fair, for example,

. to quote the reading cc their sons and their daughters" in Acts ii. 17, in proof of a
Syriac origin of the Bezan text of the Acts, and to support the statement by
reference to Tertullian (Ad7J. Marc., v. 8), without at the same time informing the
reader that Tertullian is expressly, and from the necessities of the case, quoting
Joe/ against Marcion, and that the Bezan text shews signs of having been corrected
to the text of J oel! The argument needs re-statement, to say the least.'

The gravity of the accusation made in this paragraph is plain. It will be a
sufficient apology for some fulness of treatment. I pass at once to the two counts
of Mr Harris' indictment.

(I) It is perfectly true that Tertullian 'from the necessities of the case'
appeals to Joel. But the only point which has any bearing upon the question
at issue is What text of Joe!s proplucy does he quote? Now if an English
writer were to quote Joel's prophecy of Pentecost without turning to the passage·
in the Old Testament, the probability is great that he would give the familiar
words of the New Testament quotation (Acts ii. 17): 'And it shall come to pass
in the last days' and not the original text 'And it shall come to pass afterward.'
That Tertullian as a matter of fact does this, i.e. quotes the version of the
prophecy given in Acts ii., is placed beyond possibility of doubt when we turn to
the passage (Adv. Mar,,-., v. 8). It runs thus: 'lam nunc et ilia promissio
spiritus absolute facta per J oelem : In nouissi"/ls diebus effundam de meo spiritu
in omnem camem, et prophetabunt filii filiaeque eorum, et super seruos et anciIlas
meas de meo spiritu effundam. Et utique si in nouissinlos dies gratiam spiritus
creator repromisit, Christus autem spiritalium dispensator in nouissil1lis diebus
apparuit, dicente apostolo, At. ubi tempus expletum tst, misit deus filium suum, et
rursus, Quia tempus iam in collecto est, apparet et de uII/.porum ultimorufl'
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of the position taken up above that the reading itself is a
Syriac reading. (3) In Latin authorities we find alike
the reading and the corruption of the reading: (i) gl.2 e have
'ut in testimonium sit it/is'; (ii) c has 'ut sit in test. uobis
istud'; a b ffJ q r Ambr. (in Luc.) 'ut sit in test. !toc uobis.'
1 'ut sit in test. uobis.' (4) But there is a further point.
The concurrence of Tert. Adv. Marc. iv. 9 (ut sit uobis in
testi1noltium) and Epiph. p. 322 f. (rva V~apTvpUJ" TOVTO v~;,v)

jJraedi'atione hanc gratiam spiritus ad Christum praedicatoris pertinere.' Thus
Tertullian bases an argument on the words in nouissimis diebus, words which do
not occur in the Hebrew or in the LXX. text of Joel, but which are found in the
version of ]oel's prophecy given in Acts ii. If any further argument were needed
to prove that Tertullian is quoting the text of Acts ii., it is to be found in
the coincidence of his quotation with that in the Passion of St Ptrpetua (ed.
Robinson, Texis and Studies, vo!. L, No. 1, p. 60 ff.). The whole passage is as
follows: 'Sed uiderint qui unam uirtutem Spiritus unius Sancti pro aetatibus
iudicent temporum: cum maiora reputanda sunt nouitiora quaeque ut nouissimiora,
secundum exuperationem gratiae in ultima saeculi spatia decretam. In nouissilllis
enim dk!Jus, dicit DOIIl;nus, e.ffundall1 de Spiritu meo SUP" Of/,nem ,arnttlZ, et
propAetaIJunt filii fi/iaefjue eorufl': et super seruos et ancillas meas de meo Spiritu
ejfunda,n: et iuuenes uisiolles uidebunt, et SlntS somnia somniabunt.'

(2) I pass on to examine Mr Harris' second proposition, viz. 'that the Bezan
text shews signs of having been corrected to the text of ]oel.' The only
satisfactory way of dealing with this question is to write out in four parallel
columns (I) the Hebrew text of ]oel ii. 18 ff., (2) the LXX., (3) the' true text' of
Acts ii. 17 fr., (..) the Bezan text. Anyone who will take the trouble thus to
compare these four texts will see that the position that the Bezan text has been
'corrected to the text of ]oel' is supported by one, and only one, piece of
evidence, viz. the omission in the Bezan text of the words K4! rpot/)1rre(}tTOvtTI,
(v. 18), words not found in the Hebrew or the LXX., but inserted in the' true
text' of the Acts. But further examination of the Bezan text shews that this
argument is worthless. This omission in the Bezan text of the quotation from
Joel is only one of many omissions. Abbreviation is the characteristic feature of
the Bezan text at this point. The following words are omitted in D-v. 17,
1Ca.l (before ftTT4L), 41 (before (Jvya.TlpEf), vp.w" (after oL "ea."ltTKOl, and after 01 rpEtT
!Jfrrepo&), i".",."loLf; v. 18, ill Ta.Lf 1]P.lpa.l.f ilCd"a.Lf, ICed 7l'po4n/TeUtTOVtTl."; 'I). 19, a1p.a.
1Ca.1 rip KG! dTp.l3a. 1C4."."00; V. 10, /Ca.! i7l'Up4,,:q. In view of all these omissions,
it is impossible from the omission of the words 1Ca.! 7l'pOt/nrrEVUOlJUI." to deduce
the conclusion that the Bezan text has 'been corrected to the text of ]oel.'
The case indeed may be stated thus. Between the text of Joel (Hebr. LXX.) and
the true text of Acts there are some seven points of difference. Between the
former and the Bezan text of Acts there are, I believe, fifteen.

Mr Harris' case then for a Hebrew origin of the Bezan a.Vr(;)" .••a.iJT(;)" (in
place of the true text vp.(;)" ...vp.CJ,,) breaks down on examination.
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in ascribing this Syriacised reading to Marcion shews that it
was really his; and thus this Syriacised reading must
have been current as early as the middle of the second
century1.

A few clauses of the passage are found in the fragments
of Ephrem (Hill, p. 355): 'Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst
heal me...and He stretched forth (His) hand (and) touched
him....[Tell] no man, (but) go, shew thyself to the priests, and
offer a gift, as Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them.'
The contex,t in Ephrem shews that he had before him in Tatian
the reading 'He was angry and stretched forth His hand,'
whereas the true text (Mc. i. 41) has U7rA4ryxv£u(Je'ir; e"Te£va,r;
".T.A. Thus (see Moesinger, p. 143 ft:) we have in Ephrem
the following phrases (for the literal translation of which from
the Armenian I have to thank Prof. ]. A. Robinson): "On
account of two things our Lord was angrJ'.... ~"'or this that he
said 'If thou wilt,' He was angry; and for that 'Thou
canst,' He healed him....Wherefore the Lord by wrath [a
different Armenian word] shewed that He healed not with
respect of persons....Again it is said that not with him, but
with the leprosy, Christ was wroth." There can, I ,think, be
no doubt that Tatian had the read~ng , He was angry.' Can
we explain it by a reference to the Syriac? In the account
of the miracle in Mc. i. 40 ft, the account which we have
above seen reason for thinking that Tatian mainly followed,
we have the words "a£ t1'7T'AQ,ry'Xv£u(Jelr;. For this the Sinaitic,
the Peshitta, the Harklean, and the ] erusalem versions have:
(Jer.•ab-) ...m~ ,..,..;~'" (lit. He-pitied upon-him).
No~ if a Syriac scribe in writing the word ,..,..;~rc' omitted
by mistake the ; before _, the word would become ,..,..~t<

An obvious way to convert this vox nihili into a real word
would be to add c\\ and make it into bu-"", (He-was
angry). In some such way it would be very easy for ~~'"
(He-was-angry) to arise from ,..,..;-"", (He-pitied). It should

1 The evidence of Epiph. is express: 8"lgTpE1f!a.r 8E -re) /1.",.6", W Ma.plClw", c1"Tl
8i ToD d'll'E'i" Els p,apTo a.UTO'iS, Ma.pT. Aeyw" iJp:iI1.

/
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further be added, if it is assumed that ..acaa.b.. (upon-him)
was part of the original Syriac reading, that the Syriac verb

. 'to be angry,' like the verb 'to pity,' is constructed with this
preposition; see Acts iv. 2.

This Syriac corruption is found in the text of Mc. in D
(K~I OpnC9EIC €KTEIN~C), a ff2 r- (iratus); ,vhile b gt, having no
participle at this point, seem to afford evidence of the
presence in their respective archetypes of a strange and
difficult reading, which the copyists desired to avoid.

Whether this reading was due to Tatian, or whether it
already existed in the Syriac text of Mc. which he in
corporated in the Diatessaron, is a matter .which cannot b~

certainly decided. The evidence is quite consistent with the
latter alternative.

Luke vi. 42.

H TTooC AYN~C~I AerelN TOO ~A€'A<I>u coy

A ~<I>ec eKB~Au TO K~P<l>OC €K TOY

O<l>9~"MOY coy K~I IAoy H AOKOC EN TOO COO

O<p9~"MOO YTTOKeIT~1 YTTOKpeIT~ eKB~Ae

npOOTON THN AOKON €K TOY o<l>9b.AMOY coy

K~I TOT€ AI~B'\e'l'eic ~KBb.AeIN

TO K~p<l>OC €K TOY o<l>a~"MOY TOY ~A€i\<I>oy coy.

-The true text of Matt. and Lc. is as follows:

Matt. vii. 4
~ 1T&JS iPfi~ Tep da. (TOV

ItAepE~ flC~. TO IC. 'IC TOU oep6. (TOV,

lCa1 IBou Jj 8. i" Tti' oep6. (TOV;

V1TOICPLTa, (1C{1. 1Tp. 'IC TOV oep6. (TOV

T7}1I a.,
leal TOTE 8La~).. '1C{1. TO IC. 'te TOV

oep6. TOV cia. (TOV.

Luke vi. 42

1TQ)~ BVII. 1\. Tt; cia. (TOV

'A8f).epf, ~epfS flC~. TO IC. TO ,,, '1"'
o~6. tTOV,

aVTOS T7)" '11 Tep oep6. (TOV 801e0ll OV

~I\E1To)JI;

V'TrOlCpf,Ta, ftefJ. ~p. T~" a. EIC TOV

o~6. tTOV,

teal TOTf aLa~).. '1"0 IC. TO ,,, Tep O~6.

TOV cia. (TOV 'lCfJ.
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It is clear that D here takes certain phrases from Matt.
But obviously the problem of the passage lies in the word
lJ7r6"e,.,.Q,I,. The points to be considered are the following.
(I) The Bezan Latin is: trabis i" tllO «u/o est; comp. e in
ocu/o tuo trabis est. The reading therefore is not taken over
into the Greek from the accompanying Latin. (2) A
possible explanation is that ynoKplTA was dittographed, and
that the word at its first occurrence was read by a scribe
as ynoKEIT&I. To some this suggestion may commend itself.
(3) When we turn to the Curetonian of Matt. vii. 4 (where the
Sinaitic is wanting) and to the Sinaitic of Lc. vi. 42, in both
places we read: 'because- (Sin., and-) 10 in-thine-e)Te which-is
thine a-beam (is) set (~-'I.).' There is, it appears, no
other authority for this reading in Matt. It will be specially
observed that the reading of the Sinaitic in Lc. is assimilated
to Matt., for the sentence is wholly different in the true
text of Lc. (a,irro~ T~V EV TtP 04>8. tTOV 8oICov OV f/AETrOJV).
Here then in the Sinaitic a harmonizing influence has
operated. It must be noticed that (a)~ is quite a
simple and obvious word in this connexion, being used in
reference to building (see e.g. Matt. vii. 25, Lc. vi. 48, I Cor.
iii. 10, I Tim. vi. 19); (b) that {J'TroICe£Ta£ would be a not
unnatural rendering of this Syriac word, for the latter, besides
being the constant equivalent of the simple verb ICe'Ur8a,£, also
represents a7roIC. (Lc. xix. 20, Heb. ix. 27), E'TT'£IC. (I Cor. ix. 16),
""POIC. (Heb. xii. I). These two points just noticed, together
with the fact that th~ Bezan Latin did not suggest the
reading, and the further fact that this Old Syriac reading
occurs in Matt. vii. 4, with which Lc. vi. 42 is harmonized,
make it most probable that the Bezan V7rOICe£Ta,£ represents
an Old Syriac, possibly a Tatianic, reading.

A large group of Old Latin authorities in Lc. (a b c fP-I q
aur.) has in oculo tuo trabes subt"acet.

Luke viii. 35.
n~p~rENOMENOON Ae EK THC nO'\EOOC

K~I 9EOOPHC~NTOON K~9HMENON
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TON MIMONIZOMENON Cro<l>PONOYNTb.

Kb.1 IMATI CMENON Kb.9HMENON

TTb.P~ TOYC nOMe TOY IHY A e$oBH9HCb.N.

The Bezan text is the result of harmonizing with Mc. v. IS·
The true text of Lc. and Mc. is as follows:

Luke viii. 35 Mark v. IS
JEij'A(JolI BE l3£'i1l T~ yryolloS' «01 ~(Jall «01 lpxovra& frpoS' .,.011 'l'1UOVII,

frpoS' .,.011 'I'1uov."

«01 £~paJ1 lea6r1p.~J1OI1 .,.0., dll6po>froJl leal (J'Q)POVU&II TO" 3a&p.oll&,OP.~IIO"

deb' o~ .,.a BO&pAllca 'Eij'A6~" 1(48q",.,"01l
lp.a.,.cup.IIIO" «al uQ)ebpoJlOvvra lIUlTI,upr/.,oll leal uO)cflpovoVvro,
frGpB TOur fro3aS' TOO 'I'1(J'ov, lea1 lebo- TOil fUX!JlelYrO TO" 'Ary&• .,a, «a1 febO-

~';6qua.,. fJ~fq(J'C1J1.

It seems clear that the Greek of Mc. has affected the
Bezan Greek of Lc. indirectly, and that the Bezan Greek is
the result of rough retranslation from a version. In the first
line the words eIC Tij~ '1rOM(.c)~ are due to context-assimilation
(a'1r~'Y'YE"Aav el~ T~V '1roXf,V v. 34), but throw no light on
the problem of the passage. We turn to the lCa(J~/lJEVOV

repeated before the words '1rapa TOV~ 7ro8a~. The Sinaitic
and the Curetonian have: C And-they-went-out (even) the
men and-saw (Cur.) that-they-might-see) that which-was, and
they-came to Jesus, and-found that man from whom there
went-out those devils, while clothed and-sober a1ld-sitting at
tke-feet of-jestls.' The Peshitta, differing in some small points
from the Old Syriac text, has the words 'a1td-sitting' before
the words 'at-the-feet of-Jesus l .' The Peshitta in Mc. has:
C And-they-came-out to-see that which-was, and-they-came t0 2

Jesus, and-they-saw that-man whose(-were)-the-devils while
clothed and-sober and-sitting 3, him in whom was the-legion
and-they-feared.' Thus the position of the words C and
sitting' late in the sentence seems to be characteristic of the
Syriac Versions, and for this position a reason can be given.

1 The Armenian and Aethiopic versions seem to be the onIy other authorities
for this position of ' and sitting' in Le.

2 Sin. agrees with Pesh. as far as the word' to.' It then becomes illegible.
3 There appears to be no other authority for this position of the word in Mc.
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The Syriac versions constantly give a paraphrastic translation
of such a preposition as 7rapa in 7rapa TOVf; 7rooa~, inserting a
verb, participle or the like. Thus in Matt. iv. 21 (eloEv dAAOV~

OVO Q,OEA4>OV~ •••EII Trp 71').,ol9», the Sinaitic and the Curetonian
alike insert sitting to give the force of EII-' He-saw two other
brethren. ..sitting in-the-ship J; so also in Matt. xv. 39 EIIE#"I
Elf; TO 7rAoiol1 becomes in the Sinaitic and Curetonian 'He-
went-up, He-sat Him (~ .::I~) in-the-ship' (see above,
p. 32 f., and Baethgen, Evalzgelienjragmente, p. 16 f.).

It should be noticed that earlier in the passage (Lc. viii. 27)
the Curetonian introduces an interpolation (absent from the
Sinaitic) from the parallel passage in Mc.-' and-every cry
crying was-he and-smiting was-he himself with-stones' (from
Mc. v. 5). So also X 64 ,,0,£ Ell Toif; 8pEU£11 .qv "pa~O>II ,,0,£ "aTa
"071'TO>V EaVTOJl ).,l(JO£~l.

Luke xi.. 2.

o Ae €ln€N OT~N

npOC€YXHC9€ MH B~TToAor€IT€ roc 01 AOlnOI

AOKOYCIN r~e TIN€C OTI €N TH noAyAor€l~

~yTOON €IC~KOyc9HCONT~1 ~AA~ npOC€YXOM€NOI

A€r€T€ n~Tep HMOON 0 €N TOIC OYP~NOIC.

The interpolation comes from Matt. vi. 7 ff., where the true
text is 7rpoUeVX0/-LEvO£ oe J.'~ f1aTTaAo'Y~U1JTE IfJU7rEP 01 EBI/u'ol,
OOICOVU£V 'Yap OT£ EV TV 7ro).,vAorylq, aVTrov EluaICov(J'B~uovra£ •••

O~T(j)~ OfJlI 7rpouevXEuBe vp,e;,r; IIaTep ~J.'r'iJv 0 Ell TO;'~ ovpallo;'<;.
The interpolation seems to be peculiar to D. The

Arabic Tatian at this point (Hill, p. 78) has the directions
about prayer (Matt. vi. 5-8), then the request of one of the
disciples (Lc. xi. 1 b, 2), then the Lord's Prayer. Thus the
Bezan reading here coincides substantially with the arrange
ment of the discourse in the Arabic Tatian.

1 In the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 87) this clause has a place, but in the rest of
this narrative Le. is in the main followed. The fragments of Ephrem (Hill,
p. 344) are too scanty to afford evidence as to the composition of the Diatessaron
at this point.
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The remarkable points in the Bezan interpolation are
() h b ·· f f .. , 'r tl f 'Ll ,1 t e su stltutlon 0 ro~ Ot /\lOt/trot, lor (JJU'IT'Ep ot, EUVUCO£,

(2) the insertion of T£VE~ after OOICOVU/,V "lap.
In. Matt. vi. 7 the Curetonian, assimilating to v. 5, has' as

the accepters of persons' (i.e. the hypocrites). It is remark
able that Cod. B is the only other authority, it appears, for
this reading. The Sinaitic and Peshitta have' like the-profane
(~) J; the Harklean 'like the-Gentiles (r<.~).' I
venture to suggest that behind the Bezan reading there lies
an Old Syriac reading or gloss-the result of assinlilation
'as the-rest of-men.' Compare Lc. xviii. II (God, I thank
Thee that I am not as the rest of men (~r<:t ~iz-»,

I Thess. iv. 13, v. 6, Eph. ii. 3, iv. 17-in all \vhich places the
phrases 'the rest,' 'the rest of men' etc., are almost equivalent
to 'the Gentiles.' If this was an Old Syriac reading or
gloss, we have an explanation of the Bezan T/'VE~; for the
word ~r<:t could easily be taken with the following clause
with the meaning 'because-some.' It is obvious that this
suggestion has a higher probability, inasoluch as it offers an
explanation of both the characteristic phenomena of the
Bezan text at this point.

Luke xx. 20. KAI AnOXOOpHCANTEC AnECTEI"~N

EN I(AgeToyc.

The true text has /Cat. 7T'apaT'TJP~UaVTE~ /C.T.A. The Bezan
a7T'0'XQ)p~UaJITE~ (d, recedentes) implies harmonizing and re
translation. It seems to be' derived from the 7T'0pEv8evTE~ ·of
Matt. xxii. IS. The Arabic Tatian (Hill, I: 178) has: 'Then
the Pharisees went away, and took counsel how they might
catch Him in His talk (Matt. xxii. IS), and deliver Him up to
the authority of the court and to the authority of the governor
(Lc. xx. 20). And they sent to Him their disciples' (Matt. xxii.
16). The Syriac versions (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) represent 7T'0PEV-

8evTEf; (Matt. xxii. 15) by the word cUt r< The Greek a'lT'o
'XQ)pE'iv would be a very natural translation of .1'r< the latter
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in fact being the representative of the former, e.g. in the
Curetonian of Matt. vii. 23.

It is remarkable that in Lc. xx. 20 neither the Peshitta
nor the Curetonian nor the Sinaitic has a verb to correspond
to a'lrOX6)P'1a(JJlTe~ ('1TQ,PQ,T"IP~tTaJ/T~); the two latter insert
the word C afterwards.'

The Latin authorities are worth noting. In Matt. the
readings of the Old Latin MSS. are Tunc abeuntes (gl; so vg),
tunc abier'l,nt et (f, q); in Lc. fi 1q cum recess,:ssent1

, a cum dis
cessissent, c CUtl, redissent, e et secesserunt et. It seems clear
therefore (I) that the Bezan awoXO>p. cannot come from Matt.
through the medium of the Old Latin; (2) that the Old Latin
renderings are different translations of the Greek Q,w0x,O>Pt1
tTaJ/T~.

An important reading at the end of the verse claims
attention. Instead of the true text (mUTE wapaBovJ/a,t a,VTOJ/ TV
apxD I&a1 TV EEovtTtq, TOV ~ryEp,OJJO~) Cod. D has roCTE TT~p~AOYN~1

AyTON TOO HrEMONI. The only authorities, it appears, which
share this reading with D are its constant companions e et
traderent ilIum /egato and the Curetonian 'and-deliver-Him
to-the-governor.' The whole clause is omitted in the Old
Latin i.

Luke xxi. 7.

EnHpu)THc~N AE ~YTON 01 MA9HT6.1

AErONTEC AIAACK~'\E nOTE A T6.YT6. ECT6.1

K~I TI TO CHMEION THC CHC eAEYCEWC.

The true text is...WOTE ovv l
••• ; Instead of rij~ tT'ij~ eAev

UEO>~ it has gTQ,V p,EAXV Ta,UTa rylvEuiJat.
The passage is assimilated to Matt. xxiv. 3: wpoaffA,iJov

a,VTep oi p,aiJ'T}Ta,l "aT' l8lav AEryoVTEf; Elwov ~p,;,v WOTE TaVTa
eUTa", "a1 Tt TO u'T}p,eiov rij~ tT~~ wQ,povula~ "a,1 UVJlTE)"Eta~ TOV,,,
a,"Q)VO~.

1 Compare fP cum rt(essU usum.
I The O~I' is omitted in the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.), me., Lat-vt-vg., arm.,

aeth., in 13 (of the Ferrar-group), 1-13[-109 and a few other MSS. It has no
place in any text of Matt.
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The Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 208) is at this point as follows:
c· Simon C~phas and James and John and Andrew came unto
Him, and said unto Him between themselves and Him
(Mc. xiii. 3), Teacher (Lc. xxi. 7 1), tell us, when shall these
things be? and what shall be tlte sign of Thy coming and of
the end of the world?' (Matt xxiv. 3).- Further, the use of
the word IAevO",~-which occurs again (see p. 61) in a charac
teristic Bezan reading (Lc. xxiii. 42)-appears to be a sign
of retranslation-T~~a1j~ 7T'apovtT{a~ (Matt.; D Tij~ 7T'. O"ov) =
"\.c\\a~~ (Sin.) = T1j~ uij~ eA.EvO"ECJ)~ (D Le.). The Bezan

l>..Eva,~ is an exact equivalent of the Syriac word (c( Acts
vii. 52). Thus the evidence points to the Syriac Tatian as the
source of this Bezan reading.'

The only other authority for this reading, so far as I
know, is the Old Latin 1 (aduentus tu,,).

Luke xxiii. 4S ft:
eCKOTIc8H Ae 0 HAIOC A

- -
K~I ~<J.)NHCAC 0 IHC MerMH ~<J.)NH

ElnEN n~Tep elc XElpb.C coy nAp~TI9HMI

TO nNEYM~ MOY TOYTO AE ElnOON e!~,,"NeycE

KAI TO K~TAnETACMA TOY N~OY

eCXIC9H A: KAI i\ 0 EKATOft4T~PXOC ~OONHCAC

EAo~ZEN TON eN.

The true text has the words EtTX. 8e TO Ito,To,7T'h-. TOU JI.

pJ.O"OJl between the mention of the darkness and the Lord's
commendation of Himself to the Father. Also, it has the
words in the second line in this order-Ito" c/>Q)JI~uo,~ cfl6Jvfj 1'.
o'IfJO"ou~. In the last line it has lB~JI BE 0 EltaTOJlTap'X!1~.

The Syriac Versions (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) have: 'And-the-sun
was-darkened, and-there-was-rent the-front-of the-door of-the
temple from its-midst, and-there-cried Jesus with-a-voice
great and-said etc:

The points are these: ( I) In Syriac it is natural that
, Jesus' should stand immediately after 'and-there-cried.'

1 No authority seems to have the word' Teac"", , in Matt. Mc.
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This order is reproduced in CD. (2) Tatian, adopting
the order of events in Matt. Mc., places the rending of the veil
after our Lord's death (Hill, p. 249), compare Ephrem, ed.
Moesinger, p. 256. The Tatianic order is reproduced in Le.
by D alone. (3) It should perhaps be noticed that
Ephrem (Moesinger, p. 256) simply has uelum scissum est.
This may be an abbreviation due to the expositor. It may
however reproduce a Tatianic reading, followed by D.

Luke xxiv. I.

HPXONTO enEI TO MNHMd <l>dlpOYC~1

A HTOIM~C~N A l<~1 TINEC CyN dYT~IC

eAOrlZONTO Ae EN E~YT~IC

TIC ~Pd dnoKyAlcel TON '\190N

e"90yc~1 Ae eypoN K.T.A.

The true text has E'1rl Td p,v7jp,a ~8av cp. 11 ~T. apriJp,aTa.
eJpov ~e It.T.A.

The Sinaitic and Curetonian are as follows: 'They-came
to-the-house..of sepulture, and-they-brought that which-they
prepared and-there-came (Cur., -were) with-them other women.
And-they-found etc.'

The main points are these: (I) D agrees with the Sinaitic
apd the Curetonian in the omission of 'tlte spices': so a b c
e (fil r, theb. (2) The passage in the Arabic Tatian
(Hill, p. 252) runs thus: 'Came Mary Magdalene and the
other Mary and the other women to see the sepulchre (Matt.
xxviii. I b), carrying with them the spices which they had pre
pared (Le. xxiv. I c). And they sald among themselves, Who
shall remove for us the stone from the door of the tomb'! for it
was exceeding great (Mc" xvi. 3). And when they said so, a
great earthquake took place, and· an angel descended from
heaven, and came and rolled away the stone from the door
(Me. xvi. 4 b, Matt. ,xxviii. 2 a). And they came and found
etc. (Le. xxiv. 2).' In detail it should be noticed (a) that
Tatian, as Sin. and Cur., mentions C other women' ; OD 'certain
(women)'; f has allae, q r (taking T"VE~ as masculine) quit/am:
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many authorities however have this addition; (0) that the
addition from Mc. xvi. 3 has exactly the same position in D
as in Tatian; it appears also in the Thebaic and in c cogita
bant autem inter (intra d) se quisnam 'esset qui (quis utique d)
reuolueret lapidem; 7T'pO~ EaVTd~ (Mc. xvi. 3, true text) =
~cn • "0 (in-their-soul) = ev eavTai~ (D, Le.); (c) that the
Bezan E'X(Jovuat, (so Thebaic and c et cum uenissent) reproduces
the Tatianic tkey came; for, as the Peshitta has not this
addition, it is probable that the Arabic here preserves the
actual reading of Tatian.

Mark viii. 10.

The true text is El~ Ta p,ep'TJ ao,Xp,avov(Ja. The Bezan
Latin is: in partes Magidan. The parallel in Matt. (xv. 39) is
El~ Ta 8pt,a Marya8tiv. If Ciasca's Arabic accurately represents
Tatian at this point, he used Matt. xv. 39 (not Mc. viii. 10).
That this particular bit of harmonizing spread widely in the
Syro-Latin and related texts is clear from the evidence.
Note (I) that the name in an uncorrupted form is found in the
Ferrar-group, 1-209 (p,ary8aXti), 28 2pe (p,aryE8d), a ff2 (magedan),
b i (magedam), c (mageda); compare Aug. de Consensu ii. 3 ;
(2) that the reading El~ Ta 8pt,a, is found in c f (in jinibus),
arm., and is postulated by the 8p'TJ of Cod. N. We must
now add the evidence of the Sinaitic Syriac, which has' to-the-
mountain(s?) of-Magedan (~~:t r<;~1).' Whatever
else this remarkable reading in the' Sinaitic may shew', it

1 The word in the printed text has not the sey4ml of the plural. We cannot
however lay much stress on their omission.

2 This reading of the Sinaitic raises two questions. (a) Was there an early
Greek harmony of the Gospels? Otherwise the reading' mountain(s?) ofMagedan '
must a/most certainly be due to a Syriac translator having before him a harmonized
C,eek text which tither had (cf. Cod. N), or was read by him as having,
OfY'l for 8/Xa.. I say almost certainly, for it is conceivable that the blunder
(' mountains' for' boundaries ') arose in a Syriac translation of Matt. and was thence
transplanted into the text of Mc. This supposition is however improbable,
though not impossible, in face of the fact that Sin. Cur. Pesh. have in Matt. the

c. 7
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puts it beyond dispute that this harmonized reading in Mc.
was current in an Old Syriac text. The Bezan form p,e'A.etya8a,
which is obviously a corruption of p,arye8a, is easily explained
on the hypothesis that the Bezan scribe is here assimilating
his Greek to a Syriac text, and that this Syriac text eitker
actually had, or was read by the Bezan scribe as having,

the reading~~J the ~ being generated by the right
hand stroke of the, being carried up somewhat high.

Mark xiii. 2.

oy MH A~EeH ooAe ".Ooc
en. ".900 oc oy MH KATMy9H

K~I AI~ TplUlN HMEpOON

e).l\"oc e).N~CTHceT~1 ~Ney Xe1pOON.

Just before the account of the poor widow, with which the
previous chapter closes (xii. 41-44), Tatian (Hill, p. 16g f.)
inserted 'the cleansing of the Temple,' and (as he identified
the cleansing at the close of the ministry with the cleansing
recorded in John H.) he incorporated ill this history our
Lord's conversation with the Jews (In. H. 19-21) about the
destruction and the resurrection of the Temple of His body
c Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.'
Thus to those familiar with the Diatessaron the context in
St Mark, immediately preceding the interpolation, was closely
associated with the passage in J n. H. on which the interpola
tion is based. Among such readers the interpolation would
naturally take its rise 1.

Syriac word which answers to 8pLa.. (0) What is the relation of Sin. to
Tatian? Did Tatian inherit or coincide wit! or initiate the piece of harmonizing
found here in Sin.? The question is a large one. Its treatment requires an
elaborate examination of the Sinaitic text.

1 A subordinate point is this. The word for 'temple' in Mc. xiii. 1 (twice
repeated in D) is lep6,,: that in In. ii. 19 ff:, Mc. xiv. 58 is "cr.6,. Both these
words are represented by a single Syriac word. Hence to a Syriac reader the
three passages would be more closely connected than to a Greek. The same key·
word is common to them all.
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Mark xv. 25 fl:
HN Ae oop~· r

K~I e<l>YA~CCON ~yTON

HN Ae A enlrp~<I>H THC ~ITI~C ~YTOY

en1rerpMAMENH OyTOC ECTIN

o B~clAeoyc TOON IOyA~IOON

K~I CyN ~YTro CT~ypOYNTAI·B • AHCTAI.

99

The true text has ~v 8E c'pa TP£T'TJ /Ca1 EUTaVpfl)CTa." aVTo.".
,., f' ,I,..j, '" " , '" , f Q '"/Ca" TJ'" 'TJ E7r"'Ypa",'1 T'YJ~ a"TI,Q,~ Q,VTOV E7r"'YE'Yp. 0 1-1aCT. TfIJ."

'Iov8alQ)"'. /Ca1 CTVJI aVTtP lTTQ,VPOVlT"lI 860 ATJlTTa~.

The points are as follows: (I) The Arabic Tatian (Hill,
p. 247) between the division of the garments (= Mc. xv. 24)
and the account of the superscription has the words 'This
the soldiers did; and they sat, and kept guard over Him
there' (Matt. xxvii. 36). The Greek of the words italicised
is ET~POVV aUTO.", the Latin MSS. having seruabant, obserua
bant (see Bp ]. Wordsworth in loco). It appears clear then
that the Bezan e~VAalTlTO'" Q,VTO." is the Tatianic reading.
It comes from Matt. but through the medium of retranslation.
Now in Matt. xxvii. 36 the Sinaitic and the Peshitta have
~Ur (watching), the Peshitta adding ~ (Him). But
Ur is the common equivalent of cflv'AQ,uCTE"JI; see e.g. Matt.
xix. 20, Mc. x. 20, Lc. ii. 8, xi. 21, 28, xviii. 21. Thus
~ raUr would be naturally represented by E~VM,tTaOJl
aVTov. This Tatianic reading appears in the custodiebant
of certain Latin MSS. viz. 1P k n rl • (2) The addition
of OVTO~ EtTT"." likewise point~ to a Syriac medium. The
Bezan version of the superscription is that cif the Sinaitic and
the Peshitta: 'This-is (~(D ; Pesh. a.sm) their-king (Pesh.
the-king) of-the-]ews.' It is probably based on the Tatianic
reading; for Tatian, as quoted by Ephrem (Hill, p. 375), read
'This is the Christ, the king of the ] ews.' Compare Matt.
xxvii. 37 OVTO~ ElTT"." 'I'TJ(]"ofj~ 0 p. Ta;V 'Iov8a£m.". The Gospel

1 Qhas a conflate reading; it adds the words et custodielJant tu",.

J.J

J I

J J
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of Peter (ed. Swete, p. 6) has o~o~ ea'Tf,V 0 {J. TOU 'I(Tpa~~.

(3) The last line exactly corresponds with the phrase of the
Sinaitic (Mc. xv. 27): 'And-crucified 1 there-were with-Him
two robbers.' There is, so far as I know, no other authority
for the passive in Marks (comp. Matt. xxvii. 38 (Gk.), Mc. xv.
32 (Sin. Pesh.».

1 There is a slip here in Mrs Lewis' translation CAnd with Him tkev crucify
two thieves.'

I The jHUnfJe apparently is not the Tatianic reading: Ephrem has Cthey (ruei
fiedwith Him two others' (Hill, p. 375; so the Arabic, p. 246).
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PROPER NAMES AND FORMS OF WORDS.

IF the text of Codex Bezae or, to speak generally, the
Syro-Latin text took its rise in a bilingual (i.e. Graeco
Syrian) Church, we should expect to find that scribes
sometimes Syriacised Greek words .and proper names, and
that, probably through the medium of Greek MSS., this
Syriac influence made itself felt in Latin texts.

Such an influence would be due to two causes: (i) the
transcription or Graeco-Syriac bilingual MSS.; (ii) the
familiarity with Syriac forms on the part of bilingual scribes,
and the tendency of such scribes to shape Greek words in a
Syriac mould.

That such an interplay of influences operated in the case
of bilingual MSS. is clear from a study of Codex Bezae itself.
We find a tendency to introduce hybrid words on both sides.
Thus in the Latin text appear such words as promeletantes
(TTpOMEAETOONT€C, Lc. xxi. 14), dum aporiarentur (EN TOO ~TTOp€ICa~1

AYT~C, Lc. xxiv. 4); see Scrivener, p. xxxii: in the Greek
such forms as CMAAplTANOON (Samaritanorum, Matt. x. 5),
EX€T£C (habetis, Mc. vi. 38); see Scrivener, p. xxx.

What is the evidence as to the influence of Syriac forms?

Certain Bezan words seem to reproduce the Syriac pre
fixed ~, which C in vetustioribus codicibus passim vocibus
praeponitur, ubi omittunt recentiores' (Payne Smith, Thes.5yr.,
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p. 3). In Matt. xxvii. SS, Le. xxiii. 55 D has Ano THe

ArAAelAAIAC (ArMIAAIAC: d, de galilaea (Matt.), a galilaea
(Le.». With this form compare the ] erusalem Syriac

Leetionary (p. 329) l'''''OI'~== re8u"Il-'avet (Matt. xxvi
36); also ,~t< == ra"y (see Payne Smith, Thes. Syr.),
t<~== r<~ (Noldeke, Syr. Gram., § SI). In
Me. xi. 8 we read in D A,\Aol Ae eCTIBAMC (d, frondes). Com
pare Noldeke, Syr. Gram., § SI (comp.§ 25): C Einem anlauten
den Consonanten ohne vollen Vocal wird zuweilen ein 1mit

Vocal vorgeschlagen. So 1in l!..l 'sechs'... Haufig so bei
... 11·

griechischen Wortern mit UT, UT wie

W~l oderW~ UTpaTela,

l~l und l~ u'lrelpa u. s. we'

Of these two forms the latter (ecTIBAAAc) seems due to a

bilingual scribe Syriacizing a Greek word; the former
(ArA,\.AAIA), since it is found in parallel descriptions or" the
'faithful women' (Matt., Le.), probably reproduces a Tatianic
form.

It is natural to consider in this connexion the forms
which the name 'Iultapw,T"l~ takes in the Syro-Latin texts. .

The forms found in Dare:

(I) ICKApIOOA, Le. xxii. 3.

(2) CKAplOOTHC, Matt x.4, xxvi. 14, Me. xiv. 10, 43.

(3) CKAplOO9, Mc. iii. 19, Le. vi. 16, ]n. vi. 71.

(4) Ano KApYUlTOY, ]n. xii. 4, xiii. 2, 26, xiv. 22.

Among other Greek MSS., G has uICapu1JT"lv (Le. xxii. 3).
The interpretative reading is found (In. VI. 71) in N- (ti'lrd

Itapvon-ov), in the Ferrar-group (13 a.'lrO ".ICapVrdrOv, 6g
, , "')a'lro/CapUIJTOV, 124 o,'lro ICapvroTov •

About the forms in the Latin texts two points call for
notice: (I) TIte first syllable: sometimes the name has the
initial syllable is; thus isscariotna (D, ~att. xxvi. 14),
iscariotn (a, Le. xxii. 3). More often this syllable is is
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wanting j thus scarlotnes, scariotes (most vg.-MSS. in Matt.
x, 4), cariotha (e, Mc. Hi. 19), skariotes (k, Mc. xiv. 10).

(2) The interpretative reading: in e (In. xiii. 2) we find
the reading: iudae simon a can·otlta.

From the Greek and Latin forms we turn to the Syriac,
the same points still claiming our attention: (I) The first

syllable: (i) The Sinaitic has ~G.a~ in every passage
where the name occurs in the Greek text except Matt. xxvi.
14, where there is a lacuna, and Jn. xiv. 22, where the clause
c not Iscariot' is rendered needless by the introduction of a
distinctive name C Thomas said to Him.' (ii) The Cure-

tonian has ~c.\.a~t" (In. vi. 71), 4a.~'" (Lc.
xxii. 3): in Jn. xiv. 22, like the Sinaitic, it adds the distinctive
name CJuda Thomas said to Him': in no other place where
the name occurs in the Greek text is this Syriac text
extant. (Hi) The Peshitta always has the same form
(~Q.a~) as the Sinaitic. Thus, when the name is
fully written, the first syllable is t". This t" is retained
in the Curetonian: it is omitted in the Sinaific and the
Peshitta. Now in Syriac the evanescence of the first syllable
of the name finds a natural explanation; for the first syllable
is an t", which would be regarded as the r< frequently pre
fixed to Syriacised Greek words, as ~QA.r< (= O"XOA1}),
~~AOt"(=tTx'ijp,a), see Noldeke, Gram., §§ 25, SI.
(2) TIte interpretatlve reading: such a paraphrastic represen
tation of the name would be likely to arise in Syriac. Thus
raA"Aaio~ (Lc. xxiii. 6) becomes in the Curetonian (Sin.
wanting) C from Galilee (is He)'; TapO"E6~ (Acts ix. I I, cr. xxi.
39) becomes in the Peshitta C who-is from Tarsus the-city';
~p'ij'TE~ (Acts H. I I) C those-from Crete J; raio~ aEpfJaio~

(Acts xx. 4) C Gaius who-(was-)from Derbe the-city.' Such
indeed is the interpretation of the name Iscar'iot preserved by
the Syriac lexicographers: C ex urbe Scariot nomen ducunt
lexx., sc.

"'~ia ~~~ ~ .CZI ~j,G.a~'
(Payne Smith, Thes. Syr., p. 2637). It is found also in the
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margin of the Harklean 1 Version (Jn. vi. 71) t=a~ OaJ

~Q.a;~ 'he who-(was-)from Carioitu.' As however
C the margin contains various readings taken from Greek
MSS: (Dr Hort, Introduction, p. 85), this is probably not a
genuine Syriac reading.

We turn to certain termination-forms in the Bezan text.
In Mc. iii. 21 we have a Greek noun with the Syriac plural
termination-rpAMMATElN. It seems clear that this form be
trays the hand of a scribe familiar with Syriac. The
genealogy in Matt. i. is wanting in the Bezan Greek text.
A large part however of Matthew's genealogy is interpolated
in the Bezan text of Lc. Hi. In Lc. Hi. we have the form
IAXEIN (true text in Matt. i. 14 'AXElp,), with which we compare
the form in 4 (Matt. i. 14) ,AXflv (see Tisch. in loco). In
these two forms (,Iaxelv, 'AXe£v) we have, as far as the
termination is concerned, a reproduction of the Syriac form
~r<' (Sin., Curet., Pesh., Aphraat p. :u..c\\): the Harklean
in Matt. i. 14 has this form once, and the form ~r< once in
the text and once in the margin, the latter form also appear
ing in the Jerusalem Lectionary (p. 483). The Bezan Latin
has acltim in Matt., iacltin in Lc. With this we may
perhaps compare NE~aAAEIN (true text veep(JaAflp,) in D (Matt.
iv. IS, d neptalim), a form which, so far as I know, elsewhere
is round only in the Lat. vg. MS., Cod. Harleianus, neptha
lin (Matt. iv. 13). It would seem that here the Bezan scribe
instinctively made the alteration of a single letter that he
might assimilate the termination of the Greek name to the
familiar Syriac plural form I. Compare CYX€N for ~v'Xep,

(Acts vii. 16, d sychem) and CAM~OypEIN (p. 108).
I pass on to the consideration of certain passages ~n

Codex Bezae.

1 The Harklean has varying forms of the name. some with the prefixed

syllable (Qa.are', e»r<), some without it. The form in the Jerusalem

Lectionary (pp. 313, 3'23. 3412 , 555) is ~Q.a~'.

2 It is of course a spurious form. the Syriac always being ~W.
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Matt. xiv. 34 EIC reNNHcAp.

The name occurs (besides this passage) in Mc. vi. 53,
Lc. v. I. In Mc. D has the same form as in Matt., the
Latin being gennasar (Matt.), gennesar (Mc.); in Le. we find
rENNHCApEA (d gennesared).

The longer form is that found in all Greek MSS. with, so
far as I know, one single exception, viz. the remarkable Cod.
604 (= 700 Gregory), which in Matt. has ryEJIVIJtTap. The
Latin authorities vary. (i) In Matt. Old Latin and vg.-MSS.
(except R, genessareth) have gennesar (genesar). (ii) In Mc.
most vg.-MSS. have gennesaretlt; but b c ffJ have the shorter
form. (Hi) In Lc. most vg.:-MSS. have the longer form.
Of the Old Latins however f, and of the vg.-MSS. gat Z
have the shorter form; D (' Book of Armagh') has genitzar.

The form of the name in the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.1) and
in the Peshitta is~ (genesar). The shorter form there
fore is distinctly the Syriac form, and the evidence seems
clearly to point to the conclusion that fro~ the Syriac this
form passed into other authorities, Greek and Latin.

This conclusion receives confirmation from the fact that
the two other Greek books in which alone (so far as I know)
the shorter form Gennesar is found are both reproductions of
Aramaic originals. (a) In- I Macc. xi. 67 we have the words
TO ii8(A)p TOV revJI"1uap (N· reJlJl"1uat). But this book 'was
written originally in Hebrew (Aramaic), as may be con
fidently inferred from its grammatical peculiarities, and as is
further confirmed by the testimony of Origen and ] erome '
(SchUrer, Hist. of tlte Jewish People, Div. ii. vol. Hi. p. 8,
Eng. Trans.). (b) Again, in ]osephus, Bellum]ud. (ed. Niese),
Hi. 10. 7, 8, we several times find the form reJlJl1}uap. ]ose
phus in the Preface to this treatise (comp. Contra Ap. i.9)
tells us that he first wrote and circulated the work in Aramaic.

With the Syriacised name reJlv"1uap we must compare
AAZAp found in N· (Jn. xi. 43), and the Old Latin Lazar found

1 Cur. is extant only in Matt. xiv. 34.

....
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in a and in the Bezan Latin (JD. xi. 14)1. The regular
Syriac form in the Sinaitic and the Peshitta (the Curetonian
being wanting in Le. xvi., ]n. xi.) is ;~, which is simply
transliterated in ~CI'''p, Lazar.

Matt. xxvi. 3 TOY AerOMENOY KAr<!»A.

This is the regular form of the name in D; in Jn. xi. 49
we find K'cIlAc. In Matt. xxvi. 57 we find the form "poe KAE'<pAN.

The Bezan Latin has caiphas (caifas, Jn. xi. 49, Acts iv. 6).
This form has the appearance of being an attempt to

transliterate the regular Syriac form ~.
The shorter form is found in a few Greek MSS., e.g. C

(Le. iii. 2), 64 (Matt. xxvi. 3). The longer form occurs in
most of the Latin Vulgate MSS.; the shorter form how
ever is found in some Vulgate and most Old Latin MSS.
(caiphas, caphas, caifas, cayfas, chayphas, chaiphas).

Matt. xxvii. 46.

HAe. HAEI AAMA ZA~aANel. TOyT eCT'N

8e MOy 8e MOy ••NATI Me eNKATEA.nec.

We at once compare the parallel p~ssage in Mc. xv. 34:

HAel HAE' AAMA zA~aANel

o eCTIN Me8epMHNeyoMENoN
- -

o 8c MOy 0 8c MOy EIC TI OON.AICAC ME.

Here there are presented tw'o points of great interest:
(I) the form ~~(JQ,J1El both in Matt. and Mc. in place of the
true text tTa{:JQ,x(JQ,JJEt; (2) the interpretation mJJEt8UTa~ p,e
(Mc.) in place of E'Y"Q,"'EA"7T'e~iJ'E.

It is obvious that an explanation of the form ~a~(JQ,"E£

1 Mr Rendel Harris, A Study of Cod. Be_ae, p. 183, draws attention to the
reading of a d. This La.". in d is a genuine Old Latin reading, like many Old
Latin readings, of Syriac origin, not smoothed away by assimilation to the Greek.
Compare Dr Hort, l"trodwtitm, p. 82: 'Here and there the assimilation has
accidentally been incomplete, and the scattered discrepant readings thus left are the
only direct Old Latin evidence for the Greek text of the New Testament which
the bilingual MSS. supply.'
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which solves the problem involved in the i'nterpretation &>1Jel
8tua~ p,e will thereby be strongly confirmed. The points are:

(I) The Bezan ~Q,~8Q,1JEl transliterated into Syriac would

be ..aJM~,. I suggest then provisionally that this was
a Syriac reading or a Syriac gloss in Matt. and Mc.

(2) How did this Syriac reading arise? The original
Hebrew word in Ps. xxii. 2 (of the Aramaic equivalent of which
tro,{Jo,x,8Q,vet is the transliteration) is ~)n:1T1'. There is no Syriac
root corresponding to the Hebrew root :1TV. Hence if it were
wished to represent the original Hebrew word, it would be
natural to use some actual Syriac word, roughly correspond-

ing to it both in form and in meaning: hence .aS~'.
(3) The Peal of the Syriac. verb ~, is used in the Jeru

salem Version as an equivalent of EpfJpt,."atr8o,f, (Matt. ix. 30,
Mc. i. 43), of E'1t'f,Tf,p,a,V (Matt. xvii. 18, xx. 31, Mc. viii. 30,
Lc. iv. 35, ix. 42 , xvii. 3, xxiii. 40), the Ethpeel of lvyaJlaltTEi."
(Mc. x. 41). In the Peshitta the verb is only found once and
then in the Ethpeel to translate EJL{Jpf,p,au8a£ (Mc. xiv. 5).
Thus the Bezan &>vEt8"tra~ p,e would be a very natural equiva
lent of ..aJ~,1.

(4) This Syriasm has spread widely in the Latin texts:
(i) As to the transliteration, we find (a) in Matt. h

zaptleani, ffl saptluzni, JO zeptani, bMKV saptani, a zaktltani,
T saotkanij (0) in Mc. frl saptltani, KV saptani, T saotani,
k 8apkani, i· i8pthani.

(ii) As to the interpretation (Mc.), c has ezproorasti me,
i me in opprobrium dedisti.

John i. 6. HN ONOMA AYTOO· IOOANNHN.

~IQ)avJn'}v . reproduces the Syriac ~Q.a. In Acts iii. 4,
Codd. DE have eYN (TOO, E) IOOANHN.

1 The difficulty of this explanation lies in the fact that the verb ~, is

followed by the preposition .::a; compare c:wr followed by ~11 (Prov. xix. 3), by

CP ('2 Chron. xxvi. 19). The abnormal construction with the suffix may however

be justified on the ground that the word was meant to be a rough transliteration of

"~n:n17·
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John xi. S4-

MM AnHA9EN EIC THN XOOpA

cAMcIloypEIN errYc THC epHMoy EIC EcIlpAIM A£rOMENHN

noAIH.

The Bezan Latin has in regionem sapfurim. Perhaps the
only certain thing which can be said as to this puzzling
interpolation is that the termination -EI,11 is a clear sign of
Syriac -influence (comp. p. 104).

The problem is a tempting one and invites suggestions
for its solution. I venture to hazard the following. (I) As
regards the first part of the interpolated word (uap,-), I
adopt Mr Rendel Harris' suggestion that it is a corruption of
~:t (whose-name). Mr Harris (A Study of Cod. Bezae,
p. 184) adduces an argument in support of this theory in the
word Samgriasim in Ephrem's Commentary on Tatian (ed.
Moesinger, p. 142)-' Patres nostri in hoc monte adoraverunt
Haec de ]acob et filiis ejus dixit, quia in Monte Sichem aut
in Bethel aut in Monte Samgriasim adorarunt.' The name
here seems to be generated b}" a misunderstanding of the
Syriac words 'whose name is Gerizim.' (2) Is the latter
part'of the interpolated word (-cf>ovpel,l1) a corruption of ~;a.::.?

For the confusion between .. and ~ see e.g. the Syriac
version of Clem. Rom. xvi. where ~a.L (glory) is written
instead of r<~a.z. (= lCaAAo~). The word r<;a= or ;a.::.
has the meaning of barren, waste: it is the equivalent of
x,Epuor; several times in the Syriac Hexapla (for the words
of this root see Payne Smith, Thes. Syr., and compare
Buxtorf, "Lex. Cha/d., p. 275 f., Levy, Cha/d. Worterbuch,
p. 86 f.). I suggest then that it is possible that we have in
the word uap,~ovpEtl1 a relic of a Syriac gloss-' whose name
was Burin (desert places)'-a gloss on the words' into the
country near to the wilderness,' partially corresponding in
form to the clause which follows, 'into a town which was
called Ephraim.'
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Luke xxiv. 13. ONOM~TI OY'\~M~OYC.

The Old Latin MSS. e ffJ read here ammaus et cleopas
(ff2 -phas), b has cleofas et ammaus. These two names appear
in Ambr., Expos. in Lue., vii. 132, 173: C Hunc ignem in se
etiam Amaon et Cleophas a Domino missum esse testantur...
se A mmaoni et Cleop!tae seorsum iam uespere demonstra
uerat' (see Tisch. on v. 18). The combination of names pro
bably arose in v. 18.

If we turn the reading of b into Syriac we have the words
c»o~a ~a.J..a. A slight blunder in writing. the
second of these two names (and-Emmaus) would generate
the word QDO~O (oulemmaus)~ As to this corruption of
~ into ~ we may note that (i) it is very natural in itself;
so in an Ignatian letter (Hero 6, see Bp Lightfoot,Ignatius, i.,
p. 87) we have in the Syriac version" ,...,~-" (disciple)
written instead of "'~-" (= Ol"1]T'I]PI,OV): (ii) the corrup
tion would be suggested to a scribe by the initial letters of
the preceding word (_~a, _la).

When in the above clause the obviously intrusive ..c..a.J.a
(Cleopas) is ejected, there then remains the word, the cor-
ruption in which has just been explained, c»a~a. This
transliterated into Greek gives the Bezan oVAap,p,aovr;.

It must be noticed that we have the same name in the
. LXX. of Gen. xxviii. 19 1&0,1, OVAap,p,avr; (Ov"Aap,p,aovr; DE-)

1}v 8vop,a TO 7rOAEI, TO 7rpOTEpOV. It seems to me most probable
that the remembrance of the LXX. name facilitated, if it did
not suggest, the corruption of Ouemmaus into Oulemmaus.
It is however possible that the Bezan reading is due simply
to a reminiscence of the LXX. reading in Gen. I.e.

Mark v. 41. "erel ~YTH p~BBI • 9~BITA KOYMI.

The true text is Ae'YEI, aVTfj TaAEI,8ci I&ov,.". The Sinaitic, as
well as the Curetonian, is unfortunately wanting here. What
of the name in the Bezan text (8a~£Ta) and in several
Old Latin MSS.-c t!tabita, a ff2 g'l tabitha, b i tltabitlta1 ?

1 This reading (talJitlta, tkaIJitna, taIJita) is found in many vg.-MSS. (see Bp
J. Wordsworth's note in loco).
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It appears that the Aramaic word in Mc.-TaAEtB& (=TO
ItoptUrl,Ol1)-is changed into the name found in Acts ix. 40
(TajJe,,8a, al1dtrr'l8,,). How easy the substitution would be in
a Syriac text is clear when we place the passages side by
side:

Mc. v. 41 .a=lQ.D ~~ (Ta~e,,8a ICOV/-,).
Acts ix. 40 .a=lQ.D "'~ (TapE/,{Jt1, OJldUT"18,,).
The Old Latin MS. e has in this place the remarkable

reading: C et dixit ei taoea acultka quod est interpretatum
pue//a puel/a tibi dico exsurge.' There are here two points
to be considered. (I) There is the reiterated puella puella.
The only other authority for the repetition of the word is
Aphraat (p. aaDID): I And our Lord too at His first coming
revived three dead persons...And by two words He raised
each one of them. For when He revived the widow's son,
He called him twice, since He said to' him Young man,young
man, arise1.••And again the daughter of the ruler of the
Synagogue He called twice, since He said to her Maiden,
maiden, arise.' Further, the strange Bezan reading pQ,~Pl

8Q,~"Ta finds its explanation in the reduplication (' maiden,
maiden ') coupled with the corruption of Talitha into Tabitha.
But the reading pa~St seems to bear in itself evidence of
having arisen in, or in connexion with, a Syriac text. For,
while it is hard to see how the fJP of pa,P~6 could arise from .
the Greek Bap,,8&, (TQ,fJt(Ja), the Syriac equivalent of pafJfJl is
~;, and e&::I; would be generated as a corruption of the
first two syllables of the word ~~ (Tabitha).
(2) What of the words Taoea acu/tka f The word acu/tha
bears upon its face signs of a Syriac origin. It can hardly
be doubted that it is a relic of th~ word "'~QA~
(macultha = food). There is evidence that the word/ood had

I In Le. vii. 14 D has N£~NICK£ N£~NICK£; the Old Latin a 1P have
adolescens adolescens. The repetition in Mc. v. 41, Le. vii. 14 is doubtless due to
assimilation to such passages as Le. x. 41 (Md.p84 Md.pSu), xxii. 31 (1:Lp.6J., 1:l}L6JJ').
A similar repetition is found in In. xi. 43 Ad.fupE Ad.p.pe (ca aethrom ; see Tisch.)
a reading implied by Aphraat's words, though (in the context) he has 'Lasarus,
come forth.'
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a place in an Old Syriac version of the Lord's command to
the parents, for Ephrem (Hill, p. 344) gives that command
in this form: (And He commanded to give her food to eat1

.'

The reading of e (' tabea acultha quod est interpretatum
puella putlla tibi dieo exsurge ') is important on two grounds:
(I) we have here in an Old Latin MS. what is clearly a Syriac
word; (2) the text of e must be due to a scribe to whom the
meaning of the Syriac word maeult/za was not known; it
would seem therefore that this Old Latin text did not spring
up on Syrian soil.

1 I am conscious that I am on less secure ground when I give expression to my
suspicion that a further corruption lurks in the reading of e. I suspect that (i) in
some Old Syriac text our Lord's words to the parents were assimilated to His

command to the disciples (Matt. xiv. 16) ~clu'" ~~cal G.::Im

~~ (give to-them yourselves to-eat), and that thus there arose the

reading in Mc. v~ 43 'Give to-her food to-eat'; for this introduction of the
oratio recta comp. Le. viii. 29 (rupVY')'eAAe., "Ya.p T~ 'Il'JlEfJP.UTL T;;'d.KUfJdpre,J ~~EA8EiJ,),

where D has £Aer£N rAp•..£I£A9£ (so e); In. v. IS (8TL 1'1O'OUf ttTTg, 0 "'OL~tTUf

a.&ra., ~L1}), where many Syro-Latin authorities (D 1-118, Cur., aefrJ Iq, me. arm.)
read pi; (ii) when this ~irect command was first compared with, then substituted

for, the direct command 'Maiden, arise,' the word ea.bc:.a (give her)-for

the imperative of this verb 'passim cum praep. .1 conjunctim scriptum est'

(Payne Smith, Thes. Syr., p. 156s)-was conflated with Tabitha, and hence the
corrupt tdea of e.
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GRAMMATICAL POINTS.

IN this last chapter I propose to consider some gram
matical peculiarities of the text of Codex Bezae. Many of
these have been already incidentally noticed. It will be well
however to gain some connected view of them. The points
to be discussed fall under three heads: ( I) the definite
article j (2) prepositions; (3) verbal constructions.

( I) The definite article.
The Syriac texts of the New Testament not unfrequently

use the pronouns' this,' 'that' to represent the Greek definite
article, for which indeed Syriac supplied no other distinctive
equivalent. Thus in the Sinaitic Syriac of St Matthew we
find, e.g. H. 7 'tkose Magi' (TOVf; p,a'Y01Jf;); viii. 3I 'those
demons' (01 8e 8alp,ovE~); ix. 22 ' tltat woman' (,q ryvVt]) j xiv. 19
C these five loaves' (TOV~ 7reVTE G,PTOV~); xv. 32 'this multitude J

(TOV 8XAOV); xv. 36 'these seven loaves' (TOV~ E7rTo' G,PTOV~);

xvi. 10 't!tese seven loaves' (TOV~ E7rTo' G,PTOV·~); xx. 24 'tkose
two brethren' (TGJV 8uo ci,8EAepGJV); xxi. 20 'tltat figtree' (;,
tTVIt'ij); xxv. 9 ' these wise ones' (at cflPOlll,p,Ol,); xxvi. 72 Cthis
man' (TOV G,11(JpOJ7rOV). C Sehr zahlreich,' write~ Baethgen
(p. 20), 'sind die Beispiele fur den Gebrauch des Demon
strativpronomens, fur welches kein griechisches O~TO~ u. dgl.
vorausgesetzt werden darf.'

We have seen abundant reason for the belief that as
similation to a Syriac text is an influence constantly at work
in the Bezan text. We are not therefore surprised to find an
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insertion of O{,TO~, e"e'ivo~ in the Bezan text similar to the
insertion of 'this,' 'that' in the Syriac texts. Thus Matt.
xiii. 27 TOY OIKOA€cnOTOY €K€INOY; xv. 24 T~ npoB~T~ T~YT~ (Cur.
•those-flocks'); xv. 32TO~~ (Sin. Cur. Pe~t-vt.);
Le. xvii. 17~ A€K~ (Sin. Cur. wanting l ; lat-vt.); xvii. 22

TOON HM€POON" TOYTOON; Mc. v. 36~ TON '\OrON (Sin. Cur.
wanting; f ff2 i q); viii. 2 TOY 0X,\oy~ (Sin. Pesh.; a f
(huic), q (hanc), be gl ff2 i (istam)); x. 22~ TOO Aoroo

(Sin. Pesh.; Ferrar-group, 2pe a b c fff2 k q)l.
Taken by themselves these Bezan readings do not decide

between the Syriac and the Latin texts as rival claimants for
the honour of having influenced the Bezan text. For the
necessity of inserting C this,' C that,' when it was desired to
represent the Greek definite article, is common to the Syriac
and Latin versions. The evidence of these readings however

· may be fairly claimed as corroborating the theory of Syriac
influence, if that theory is established on other grounds.

(2) Prepositions.
In Syriac a preposition is commonly repeated before a

second noun in sentences where in Greek a single occurrence
of the preposition would have sufficed. Thus in Lc. x. 13 (EV
Tvp~ "at Itorovt) Sin. has 'in-Tyre and-in-Sidon'; in Matt.
· (, , ,.. r "'\ "'\' 'A '''\. , 'I "\. 'IV. 25 a7T'O T1'J~ a",t",a£a~ "a£ ~€lCa7rO",€ID~ "a£ epouo",vp,IDJ)

J Pesh. 'Were not ten these who-were-cleansed?'
2 In In. xvii. 3 D (Greek and Latin) has IC TOyTON TON KOCMON, in hune

mundum. A similar insertion of OVTOf, hie, is found in vu. 11, 13, 15, 16, 18,
25 in D (Gr. Lat.) and in many Latin texts. Mr Rendel Harris (A Study of
Codex BatU, p. 66) notices that the insertion of 'this' before 'world' is found in
the Bezan Latin (not Greek) of In. viii. 26, xiv. '12, 30, xvi. '11. The' this' is
not found in Sin. (which is extant in the whole series of passages except xvi. '11,
xvii. 13, 16, 18). On the other hand two points should be remembered: (I) the
phrase 'this world' is so frequent in St John (viii. 23, iX.39, xi. 9, xii. 25, 31,
xiii. I, xvi. I I ,xviii. 36) that the prefixing of ' this' to 'world' in other passages is a
matter of obvious assimilation rather than of idiom; (2) of the passages in which
D adds' this' before' world' Cur. is extant only in xiv. 22. Further knowledge
of early Syriac texts might well alter the balance of evidence.

c. 8
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~al. 'Iov8ala~) it has 'from Galilee and:from the-ten cities
and:from Jerusalem and:from J udaea.'

We turn to Codex Bezae. In Matt. xiv. 9 D has AI~ Toye

opKoye KAI ~ Toye eYN~NAKEIMENOYC. The preposition (~)
is repeated here in the Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.), also in many
Latin MSS.; so in the parallel, Mc. vi. 26. Le. ii. 34 EIC

nTOOCIN KAI ~ ANACTACIN. The Syriac (Sin. Pesh.; Cur.
wanting) has C for-the-fall and:for-the-rising ': so also c if2 gl 1.
Le. H. 52 nApA 800 KAI nApA ~N8poonole. The Old Syriac (Sin.

Cur.) has 'with (a-al) God and-with men.' No other
authority is quoted for the repetition of the preposition.
Mc. vi. 36 EIC Toye ErnCTA Arpoye KAI~ KOOM~C (true text
el~ TOV~ /Cv/C).,,,, /uypOVf; /Cal Itmp,af;). The Peshitta has 'To
the-fields that-are-near and-to-the-villages.' No other au
thority is quoted for the repeated preposition. The Sinaitic
has a shortened text here: 'To-the-villages these that-are
near.' Mc. viii. 31 yno TOON npecBYTepooN K~ Ano TOON

ApXIEpeOON. The Syriac (Sin. Pesh.) repeats t= «(rom5='from
the-elders and:from the-chief-of the-priests and:from the
scribes.' Similarly many Latin texts repeat the preposi-
tion a. Mc. xiv. 43 nApA TOON APXIEpEOON KAI~ TOON rp~MMATeoo.

D has here the alliance of several Latin texts (a ...a). The
-"al t=. (from with) of the Syriac (Sin. Pesh.) is not
repeated. Thus in five out of these six eases of the repeated
preposition D has the company of the Syriac; in two of
them D and the Syriac appear to stand alone.

One or two passages of the Bezan text where the
preposition E'1t't is used are worthy of notice. One of the
most striking of these-Le. ix. 16-has been already dis
cussed (p. 36 f.). Matt. xiii. 14 K~I ~ n'\Hpoo8HceTAI [true
text aVCI'1t').,'1pOvTa,,] en AYTOIC. The Old Syriae (Sin.; om. Cur.)
has~~ (up~-them). The, same reading appears in
M- and (alone apparently among Latin texts) k (super eos).
Le. i. 21 Ea~YMAZON enl (true text EV) TOO xpONlzelN ~YTON. The
Peshitta (Sin. Cur. wanting) has 'Wondering were-they at

---......_~-----_.- _._-----
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(lit. upon, ~) his-delay.' No other authority is quoted for
this reading. Jn. xi. 6 eMelNeN 0 IHC enl TOO Tonoo (true text
EV rP ~v TO'll"~). The Old Syriac (Sin. ; Cur. wanting) has: ' He
abode upon (~) His-place.' No other authority is quoted
for this reading: the Bezan Latin has in loco. Matt. xiv. 14
ecnAArXNIC9H nepl AyTOON (true text £'11"' aVTo£~). The Syriac
(Cur. Pesh.; Sin. wanting) has the obvious rendering 'He
pitied upon-them (~~).' No other authority is quoted
for the strange 'll"Ept of D. Is not the explanation that the
Bezan scribe had the Syriac~ in his mind, and retranslated
it by 'll"Ept, of which it is the regular equivalent?

Two remarkable readings in Codex Bezae may be
mentioned here. (i) Jn. vii. 3°9 oynoo rAp HN ~ nNA~

En AyTOIC. Compare Lc. H. 25 Ita, 'll"VEVp,a ~v liry"ov E'II"' aVTov.

The Old Latin f (in eis) and the Gothic are the only other
authorities given for this insertion. (ii) Lc. xi. 2 ArlAC9HTOO

(true text TO) ONOMA coy e<l» HMAC. No other authority is
quoted for this addition. When the fondness of the Syriac
for adding to a verb a preposition with a pronominal suffix
(see Baethgen, Evangeltenfrag., p. 21) and for the use of the
preposition~ (upon) in various connexions is rememberedt,·
the suspicion that these readings arose in a Syriac text does
not seem unreasonable.

(3) Constructions of the verb.
The participle (most commonly the aorist participle) is in

many passages of the Bezan text resolved into the indicative
or the imperative, as the case may be, followed by /Cat.

Thus Matt. iv. 3 (D, d):

KAI npocHA8EN AyTW 0 nlpAZWN

2! ElnEN AyTW.

Et accessit ad eum qui temptabat
et dixit ei.

1 See above, pp. 36, 88. Thus e.g. in Matt. v. 7 iAET/S1,fTo".,.tI,I,='ujJon-tlum
shall-there-be mercies' (Sin. Cur. Pesh.); in Matt. xii. 2'J 6G1.p.4""r6p.E"o,,=' a man

ujJon-wMm (~(D~ :t) there was a-devil' (Cur.), so 'xw" 6,"~""a.
(Le. viii. 27) in Sin. Cur.

8-2
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The true text is Ita, 'lrPOCTEAIJ?JJJI 0 'lrE£pa~a>JI EI'lrEJI aUT';>. The
Old Syriae (Sin. Cur.) is: C And tltere-drew-near to-Him the
tempter (Cur. he that-tempteth) and-said to-Him.' Similar
passages in the Bezan text are Matt. v. 13, ix. 28, xiii. I, 4,
48, xvii. 7, xx. 6, 30, xxi. 6, xxv. 25, xxvi. SI, xxvii. 58;
John vi. 11, ix. 35, xi. 17, xii. 36; Le. viii. 27, xix. 3S;
Mc. ii. 16, iv. 36, viii. 10, x. 22, xii. 20, xiv. 22.

As an instance of the corresponding resolution of the
participle in an imperative sentence Le. xxii. 32 may be
cited (D, d) :

cy le elTICTpe't'ON ~

CTHpl!ON TOyC AAeAcI>oyc coy.

tu autem conuertere et
confinna fratres tuos.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) is: C And-also thou in-time be
convertedl and-strengthen thy-brethren.' Similar instances
will be found in Matt. xxviii. 19, Lc. v. 14, 24, xv. 23
(cohortative), xix. S, Mc. v. 23.

How are we to explain this phenomenon thus frequently
recurring in the Bezan text? It is not likely to have arisen
in the Greek, unaffected by any foreign influence.

Two arguments which make for assimilation in this
matter to a Syriac text, or at least a Syriac idiom, and
against assimilation to the Latin, must be considered.

(i) It will appear that, while such a resolution of the
aorist participle as we find in the Bezan text is not essentially
characteristic of the Latin, it is characteristic of the Syriac
translations of the New Testament, so that a scribe ac
customed to Syriac idiom would be likely, apart from definite
reference to any Syriac text, to introduce such a type of
phrase into the Greek text. I t will be best to give a
concrete .example of the mode of treatment of the aorist
participle in the Syriac and in the Latin texts. Any
historical passage will serve the purpose. The following
passage (Matt. H. 7-12) is taken at random.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) runs thus: 'Then Herod

1 Sin. and Cur. use different verbs.
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privily called those Magi and-asklng was them (1t4AetTQ,~•••
~ltplfJCI)tTEV) that··he-might-know at-what time there-appeared
to-them the-star (TOV ~al,VOp,EJlOV Q,tTTEpOf;), and-he-sent them
to-Bethlehem, and-he-said to-them (lta1 'lrep,"Q,~ •••EI7rEv), Go
enquire (7rOpEVOevTEf; lEETtlCTaTE) about-Him about the-child
(diligently, Cur.), and-when ye-have-found-Him (E7r4V 8e
E~P1JTE) come shew-me (a7raryryElA4TE) that-I-may-go, also I,
worship Him (g'lrCl)~•. .lAO~V 'lrpOCTItVvTjCTCI) aVTrp). They bow
ever when they-had-received the-command of-the-:-king (from
the-king, Cur.) went {ot 8e aItOVCT4VTEf; TOV f)atTtAECI)f; E'lrOpEV
(J1JCT4V), and-there-appeared to-them the-star that-one which
they-bad-seen in-the-east; going was-it before-them until it
came stood (and-stood, Cur.; EA(J~V ECTTa01J) (at) the-place
(over, Cur.) where there-was the-child. They however when
they-saw-it (even) the-star, with-joy great re;oiced (l86vTE~ •••
Ex,ap1JCT4v); and-they-entered the-house and-they-saw-Him
(EAOOVTEf; Elf;•••EI8ov) (even) the child with Mary His-mother,
and-they-fell-down and-worshipped (Cur., worshipped) Him
('lrEtTOVTEf; 7rPOCTEItVV1JtTav aVTrj)" A nd-they-ope1zed their-treasures
and-they-offered (Q,volEavTEf;•••7rpou~vE1ltav) to-Him an-offering,

. gold and-myrrh and-frankincense. And-it-appeared to-them in
a-vision that they should not return to-him Herod (to Herod,
Cur.) and-they by-a-way another went (XP1Jp,aTI,tT(JEJJTEf;•••
aVExwp1JCTav) to-their-place.'

From the Old Syriac we turn to the Latin version of this
passage. I transcribe the text of the Old Latin Codex
Brixianus (f), adding the variants, as far as the rendering of
the Greek participle is concerned, in d g k q and the vulgate.
The passage is as follows: 'Turn herodes occulte uocans
magos diligenter e.rquisiuit ab eis (g [i.e. gl] k q, uocauit...et ex
quisiuit; vg. uocatis magis) tempus quando apparuit eis stella
(d, apparentis stellae), et misit eos in bethleem dicens (k, et cum
mitteret...duit; d vg., et mittens...dirit): euntes requirite (d,
euntes interrogate; g q, ite...(et) interrogate; k, ite et quaerite;
vg., ite et interrogate) diligenter de puero, et cum inueneritis
renuntiate mihi, ut et ego ueniens adorem eum (g q, ut (et) ego
ueniam et adorem; k, ueniens adirem): qui cum audissent
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regem aIJierunt (d, audientes.•.abierunt; k, ubi audierunt
.. .abierunt), et ecce stella quam uiderant in orientem ante
cedebat eos usque dum uenit et stetit (vg. ueniens staret) supra
ubi erat puer. Videntes autem stellam gauisi sunt (k, cum
uidissent...gauisi sunt) gaudio magno ualde: et intrantes in
domum uiderunt (cl, umientes...uideruntj gvg., intrantes...
inuenerunt; k, cum introissent..•uiderent) puerum cum maria
matre eius; et procidentes adorauerunt (d, cadentes adorauerunt;
k, prostrat; adorauerunt) eum, et aperlis thensauris suis
optulerunt (d, aperientes...ootulerunt; k, aperunt...et optulerunt)
ei munera, aurum thus et murram. Et admoniti per somnium
ne redirent ad herodem per aliam uiam reuersi sunt (d k,
moniti...reuersi sunt; vg., responso accepto...reuersi sunt) in
regionem suam.'

A review of the Syriac version shews that in the large
majority of cases it resolves the Greek participle into a past
tense with or without and appended. Sometimes, though
comparatively seldom, it employs a circumstantial clause.
On the other hand the Latin has several expedients; it uses
in such cases a circumstantial clause, an ablative absolute,
a participle of a passive or of a deponent verb; even when the
aorist participle describes what is clearly past, it employs
as its equivalent, and that very frequently, the present parti
ciple of the active verb.

Thus the resolution of the participle, which so often meets
us in the Bezan text, is essentially characteristic of the
Syriac versions.

(ii) The second point which claims notice is connected
with a series of passages in the Bezan Greek text where,
though the resolution of the participle has not taken place, a
"at is prefixed to the following verb. Thus Mc. H. I (D, cl):

Kc\1 EICEA8wN 1Tc\AIN EIC Kc\<I>c\P

Nc\OYM

AI HMEpWN ~ HKOyc8H OTI EN

OIKW ECTIN.

et iterum intrauit in cafamaum

post dies et auditum est· quod in
domo esset.

Similar instances are Mc. v. 27, vii. 25, xi. 2, xiv. 63, xv. 46,
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xvi. 11, IS (an imperative sentence; the Bezan Latin is want
ing after xvi. 6).

But the following cases of this incomplete resolution of
the participle in the Bezan Greek are, as it appears to me, of
decisive significance.

I. Matt. xxvii. 33 f.

E'\90NTEC... KC\I EAwKC\N. uenientes...et dederunt.

The Old Syriac (Sin. ; Cur. wanting) and the Peshitta have:
, They-came.. .and-they-gave.'

2. John xii. 3.

acci"piens libram.. .et unxit.

The true text has Aaf]ovtTa.. •,qAE,,."eJl. The Sinaitic (Cur.
wanting) and the Peshitta agree as to the construction: 'She
took...and-she-poured-it on the-head of-Jesus while reclining
(Pesh. omits this clause), and-she-anointed His-feet!.'

3. Luke viii: 8.

Kc\l <l>yeN ~ enOIHceN Kc\pnON. et cum genninasset fecit fructum.

The Syriac versions (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) have: 'And-sprang
up and-gave (Pesh. -made) fruit.'

4- Luke ix. 6.

elepXOMeNOI •••~ HPXONTO ereuntes..•transibant.

The true text has eEepX0p,eJlol, 8e 81,~P'X0JlTO. The Syriac
versions differ. The Sinaitic has: 'And-when they had-gone
out...going-about were-they.' The Curetonian has: 'And
when they-went-out...and (=then)-going-about (were they).'

1 This is one of the noteworthy cases of harmonizing in Sin. The Arabic
Tatian (Hill, p. 197) has the same combination: 'Now Mary took a case of
ointment of the best nard...and opened it, and poured it upon the head of Jesus,
as He reclined at meat (Matt. xxvi. 7, cf. Mc. xiv. 3); and anointed His feet.' So
Cod. Fuldensis: 'Habens alabastrum...et fracto effudit super capud Ihesu recum
bentis et unxit pedes.'

In the Old Syriac 'Griechisches Praesens historicum ist bin und wieder durch
syrisches Perfect mit oder obne tnn wiedergegeben' (Baethgen, p. ~7). Hence
conversely the Bezan 'Aa,p.fJa,ve.. would be a natural retranslation of the Syriac
'she took.'
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The Peshitta gives a type of sentence to which the Bezan text
seems to be assimilated: C And-they-went-out...and-going
about were-they.'

s. Mark vi. 48.

KAI EllwN AYTOYC •••2.!...EpXETAI et IItUns eos...et...uenit.

The Sinaitic has: 'And-when He-saw them... He-came.'
The Peshitta again has a reading which seems to lie behind
the Bezan text: 'And-He-saw them...and... He-came.'

6. Mark viii. 10.

KAI AYTOC ANEBH EIC TO nA.oION •••

2! HA8EN.

et ipse ascendens in nauem•..e/
uenit.

Th · \'8 ' , fJ' [ , '] , , :"\. '"e true text IS Ita" EV V~ El-' a~ aVTO~ E"~ TO 7r"'O£OV•••.

~'A.8EV. The Sinaitic has: 'And-He-wc1zt-up sat Him in
the-boat...and-they-came.' The Peshitta has: 'And-He
went-up immediately into-the-boat...and-He-came.'

7. Mark x. 22.

o le ECTVrNACEN En. TOyTW TW

Aorw 2.! AnHA8EN.

ad ilIe con/n·s/a/us in hoc uerbo
et abiit. .

The true text is 0 Be tTTV'Yvaaa~ E'7rl Trj} AO"/9J d7rfJ).,8€v.

The Sinaitic has: C And-£t-was-sad to-him about (lit. upon)
this 'word and-he-went-away.' The Peshitta has: 'He how
ever was-saddened at this word and-Ite-went-away.'

In these cases two questions suggest themselves: (i) If
the resolution of the participial construction of the original
Greek is indigenous in the Latin, how are we to account for
the cases (I, 2, 5, 6, 7) of partial resolution in the Latin?

(ii) Again, how are we to account for the cases (3, 4)
where the Latin does not suggest the resolution at all ?

These cases seem to point to assimilation to the Syriac
idiom, which in such sentences regularly prefixed an and to
what in the Greek is the main verb of the sentence.

Three other classes of passages in the Bezan text, akin
to those just considered, claim notice here.
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(a) There are passages where we find a phenomenon the"
converse of that resolution of the participle which, as we
have seen, is characteristic of the Syriac, and which is
common in the Bezan text.

Thus in Lc. ix. 7 (lJ"oVUEJI BE fHp~B'1~ •••"at B"'17r0pEl) D
has: ~KOYC~C Ae HpooAHC•••HnopelTo (audiens autem herodes...
confundebatur). Similar readings are found in Codex Bezae
in Mc. iv. 38, v. 23, vi. 7, 13, xv. 24 (CT~yproc~NTec AyTON

AI~Mep,zoNT~I, the Latin being: cruci adfixerunt eum diuis
erunt). These Bezan phrases may of course be explained as
simple eccentricities of the Bezan scribe. On the other hand
they would naturally arise if the Bezan scribe had before
him, or had in his mind, the Syriac phrase (e.g. 'And Herod.
heard ...and he marvelled '), and retranslated it by the Greek
words of which it would be the natural rendering.

(b) There are passages in the Bezan text in which a
participle is resolved into an indicative, passages, that is, in
which a type of phrase characteristic of the Syriac is in
troduced.

Thus in Matt. ix. 29 (TOTE ~+aTo •••Ae'YQ)V) D (with I) has
TOTe H'I'~TO ••• K~I elneN. The Syriac (Sin. Pesh.; Cur. wanting)
has: ' Then He-touched...and-said.' The Latin MSS. (except
d h, which read tunc tetigit...et dixit) have turzc tetigit...dicens.
I M .. ("~ , " 'H" , , , )n att. XXVll. 49 £O(J)j.£EV et, EPXETa" '",E"a~ U(JJUQ)V Q,VTOV

D (with 1-209) has el epxeTA1 H'\eIAC KAI crocel AyTON. The Old
Syriac (Sin.; Cur. wanting) has: 'If coming (is) Elias and
saving Him.' The 'Old Latin authorities vary: d has et
liuerat; a b c ff2 hi q et "';berabit; ffl gl /iberans; g' /loerare.
I L · (''''' '. t:J ~ , , ,,, \, ,,~n c. XXIV. 5 Ej.£'t'0!'JQ)V oE ryEVOj.£EVQ)V aVTQ)V "at, "",t,VOVUQ)V Ta

, "" l " ')Dh7rpo(1'Q)'Tra et,~ 'T'1JV ryrJJI E 7rav '1rpO~ aV'Ta~ as eN$oBol Ae

fENoMeNAI €K,\EINAN TA npocronA EIC THN fHN 01 Ae elnAN npoc AyTAC.

The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has: 'And-they-feared and-bowed
their-heads and-looking were-they on-the-earth from their
fear; saying to-them (were) those men.' The Peshitta has:
'And-they-were in-fear and-bowed their-faces on-the-earth
and-saying (were they) to-them.' The Latin texts vary, fvg
rendering the genitive absolute by a circumstantial clause
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introduced by cum, 8 having an ablative absolute, v!hile c r
coincide as to the construction with the Bezan Latin (in
timore autem factae inclinauerunt uultos suos in terra. ad
illi dixerunt), which its opening words (in timore factae)
stamp as a close rendering of the Bezan Greek.

For similar cases see Matt. xvii. 26;]n. iv. SI, ix. 25, xii. 4;
Lc. ix. 39, xiv. 29, xxiii. 36, xxiv. 44; Mc. x. 16, 35, xiv. 65.

(c) Lastly there are passages in the Bezan text where a
participial construction, Syriac rather than Greek, is intro
duced.

Thus in Matt. xvii. 9 (lta1 Ita,Ta,fja,"JlOJ1TmJ1 aVTC,v Elt TOV

&pov~ lJlETflMTO aVToi~) D has: KAI KATABAINONTEC EK TOY op[oy]c

ENET€IAATO AyTO'C (Et descendentes de monte praecepit eis).
The Syriac (Cur. Pesh.; Sin. wanting) has: C And-while
descending from the-mountain]esus was commanding (Pesh.
commanded) them.' The Latin texts adopt the natural
construction-' et descendentibus illis de monte precepit eis J

(the last word being often omitted). In xxvii. 41 (ol
apX£t:pEir; E~'1rat~ovTE~ p,ET4 TC,J1 rypap,Jl4TEOJJI "a1 rrrpEtT{JvTEpOJJI
l).,eryoJ1) D has: 01 APXI€PEIC ENnAIZONT€C M€TA TOON rpAMMATAIOON

KAI <f>APICAIOON AerONTEC (principes sacerdotum deludentes...
dicebant). The Sinaitic (Cur. wanting) has: 'The-chief-of
the-priests as the-scribes and-the-Pharisees mocking were at
Him and-reproaching were Him and-~aJ'ing.' The Peshitta
has: ., The-chief-of the-priests mocking were with the-scribes
and-elders and-Pharisees and-saying: In Lc. i. 36 (ltal.
l80v 'EXE/,tra{JET•••"a1 aVT~ tTvvElX'1Jc/Jev vlov) D has: KAI IAoy

€'\elcAB€9••• KAI btyTH CYN€I'\HcI>YIA YION (et ecc elisabet...et ipsa
concepit filium). The Peshitta (Sin. Cur. wanting) has:
•And-behold Elizabeth...also she (is) pregnant-witk(~)

, I L ( ~ 8' \', '" '"a-son. n c. xx. 47 0" "aTEtT £OVtTI,V Ta~ O""UJ,~ Trov ')(:rJprov
"a1 rrrp0cf>ME/' p,""pa rrrp0tTEVxovTa/,) D has: 01 KATEC90NTEC TAC

OIKlbtC TOON XHpOON npo<t>~c€1 AA~Kpbt npOC€YXOM€NOI (qui comedunt
domos uiduarum occasione longa orantes). The Syriac (Sin.
Cur. Pesh.) has C And-devouring (Pesh. those who-devouring)
the-houses of-widows in-pretence that-lengthening (are they)
their-prayers.' The double participle in the Syriac answers to
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the double participle in the Bezan text, the same construction
being also found in P X 122. The omission of and before in
pretence, involving a modification of the sense, characterises
the reading of several Old Latin MSS., whieh however
vary considerably in the wording of the passage, e.g., s qui
deuorant dom. uid. occasione tonga orantes, q qui excusatz"one
/onga orantes deuorant... , c ffl i I qui fingentes longam oratio
nem deuorant panes uiduarom, f vg qui deuorant dom. uid.
simu/antes longa", orationem.

There are in the Bezan text certain other verbal construc
tions-final, temporal, and circumstantial-which yet remain
to be considered.

(i) Matt. xxiii. IS INA nOIHCHTAI ENA npocH'\YTON (true text
'Tro£fjaa,£ Iva, 'Trp.). The Syriae texts (Sin. Cur. Pesh.) naturally

have ~~-":t (that-ye-may-make). The Latin texts
(except e facere) as naturally ut faciatis.

(ii) Matt. xxv. 10 EWC ynArOyCIN ArOpACAI (true text
Q,7rePX0p,ev(iJV BE a,VTWV). The Sinaitic has: 'And-while going
(were-they) (~,rC' ~a)'; the Peshitta: 'And-while they
went (~,r<).' The Latin texts have: d cum uadunt; ffl
il/ae autem dum uadunt; f gl vg dum autem irent; c b ffl h (et
ch) dum eunt; gl dum irent; q abeuntibus autem illis.

(iii) Matt. xxvii. I, Mc. xiv. SS INA 9ANAT(A)COYCIN AYTON

(true text /1JUTE 8a,vaTGJua,£ (Matt.), El~ TtJ lJa,vaTIDua,£ (Mc.».
The Syriac texts (Sin. Pesh.) naturally have 'that-they
might-put-Him-to-death,' 'that-they-might-kill-Him ' (Mc.
Sin.). The Latin' texts as naturally ut eum morti trat/erent.
It must be noticed however that in some passages the
converse phenomenon is found-Jn. xi. I I A"'\A nopEyoMAI TOY

EIynNlcAI AyTON (d ut excitem eum: true text fva eEv'Trvla-(iJ
aVrov). Le. iv. 39 KAI A4>HKEN AyTHN n~pAxpHMA WCTE ANACTACAN

AyTHN AIAKONEIN AyTOIC (true text 'TrQ,paxpfjp,a Be Q,vaOTaua

B£'1]"OVE£ atiToi~). The muddle in the Bezan Latin (ut etiam
continuo surgentem earn ministraret eis) is a significant proof
of retranslation from the Bezan Greek. Le. V. 6 WCTE TA AIKTYA
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~C~!~8~~ (true text BI,eP"1atTETO BE Ta Bll&TVa, aVTQ)I1). These
may be simply the arbitrary emendations of the Bezan scribe.
On the other hand, in regard to Lc. iv. 39, v. 6, the following
characteristic of the Syriac versions should be remembered
C Griechische Nebensatze mit IN~, OTI, onoy u. dgl. werden
bisweilen durch 1aufgelost, welches mit dem 1 des Zustandes
verwandt ist.... Mt. IS, 31 OOCTE •••8~YAMC~I, ,,,., r'~'MO"

(Baethgen, Evangelienf,ag., p. 29). If the Bezan scribe had
before hiln, or in his mind, the Syriac words 'and she arose,'
C and their nets broke,' the sense of the passage might suggest
their retranslation by a Greek idiom· of which such Syriac
words were frequently the equivalent.

(iv) John vi. 61 OOC OyN ErNOO 0 IHC (true text ElB~~ Be 0
'IfJuov~). The Old Syriac (Sin. Cur.) has: 'Jesus however
when He-knew,' the Peshitta: 'Jesus however knew...and
said.' The Latin texts commonly (e.g. fq vg.) have: sciens
autem JeStlS j but M·, Ferrar-group, a (cognouit), ffl (cognouit
autem), er (cognouit ergo), coincide with the Peshitta.

(v) Luke xxi. 36 IN~ K~T~%lro9HTE EK<1>yreIN ••• KAI CTHCEcge

(true text rl1a /CaTI,ux,VtTfJTE E/CtPVtYEiv•• •/Ca'" tTTa(J7jval,). The
Syriac (Cur. Pesh.; Sin. wanting) has: 'that-y~-may-be-worthy
(~~:t) to-escape. ..and-tkat-ye-may-stand(~Q.D~:ta;
Pesh., and-may- (or and-ye-skall-) sta1td).' Here the two futures
(' be worthy,' 'stand ') naturally follow the 'that.' The same
connexion is probably intended in the Bezan Greek (Zva

I&o,TaEI,O)(J7jTE•••"a1 tTT1}tTEtT(JE). The stabitis however, which is
found in almost all Old Latin MSS., cannot of course be
taken with the preceding ut, and the construction is therefore
abruptly broken off. The order of evolution then would
seem to be (I) the Syriac, (2) the Greek reading of D, (3) the
Old Latin. T ertullian (De Resurr., 22) an d r have' ut...stetis '
-the reading of the Syriac texts.

(vi) Mark v. 17 K~I n~pEKA"OYN ~YTON IN~ ~nE"eH (true text
Ital ~pEtlI1TO 7rapa/CaAEI,V airrov a7rEX(JEiv). The Peshitta (Sin.
Cur. wanting) has: 'And-they-began asking from-Him thal
He-would-depart.' The Latin texts have ut d';scederet.

An important point suggested by this passage may be con-
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veniently considered here. In this verse we have -nb.p€Kb.AoYN

(D; so 225 21>8 a) = tilpEavTo 7rapaltaAe£V (true text). Conversely
in v. 18 Hp!b.TO nb.p~Kb.'\€IN (D lat-vt-vg) = 7rapeICa:>'et, (true
text). So in Mc. vi. 7 b.n€CT€I'\€N b.yTOyC (D 2P8 a b c ffl i) =
1JpEaTO aVTov~ Q,7rOUT€AAet,v (true text); in Mc. xiii. 5 €ln€N

b.YTOIC (D 237 2pe a k n arm) = 71pEaTo A€ryef,V aVToi~ (true text);
in Mc. ·xiv. 72 Hp!b.TO K'\b.I€IN (D lat-vt-vg theb arm) = e7rt{JaA0v
IICAaf,Ev (true text). In these three, latter passages the
Sinaitic Syriac coincides with D and its companions. In
Le. xv. 28 (true text '7T'ape/CaAet, aVTov) we have in D the
incomplete expansion HpZb.TO b.yTON (the word 7rapa/CaAe;,v
being omitted at the end of the line); here the Bezan Latin.
(rogabat eum) significantly differs from the Bezan Greek.
In the Bezan Greek then it would seem that ?1pEaTO is
lightly added and lightly omitted. This phenomenon is
quite intelligible if the Bezan scribe was accustomed to
Syriac renderings of the New Testament. Compare the usage
of the Curetonian as described by Baethgen (Evangelienfrag.,
p. 28): 'Bisweilen hat der Ubersetzer, um das griechische
Tempus sinngema.ss wiedergeben zu konnen, zu Umschrei
bungen greifen mUssen. Lc. viii. 42 b.n€9NHCK€N prope erat ut
moreretur. Le. viii. 23 €KINAYN€YON prope erat ttt mergeretur
(navis) [see above, p. 35]. Lc. ix. 33 Kb.1 €r€N€TO €N TOO

AIb.XroP'Z€c8b.1 b.YTOYC et cum Z:nciperent dircedere [so Sin.].... xxi.
30 OTb.N npOBb.,\ooCIN HAH .cumZ:ncipiuntpullulare et dare [so Sin.].
xxiv. 29 nb.p€BIb.ZONTO coeperunt rogare [so Sin.].' The. only one
of the three passages-Le. ix. 33, xxi. 30, xxiv. 29-in. which
other authorities coincide with the Syriac reading is xxi. 30,
where e has cum coeperint mittere fructus suos, f cum incipient
ostendere fructum. On the other hand the Greek tilpEaTo is
sometimes not translated in the Syriac. Take the following
examples (beside those noted above) from the Sinaitic
version of St Mark-vi. 55 (71pEavTo•••7rept,epepe/,v) Sin. has:
'They brought those who were sick, carrying (lit. while
carrying) them on beds l

.' viii. 32 (tiIpEaTo E7rt,Tt,~~V aVT,p)
1 D has HP%~NTO Enl rp~BB~TTole <l>EpEIN TT~NT~e· Toye K~Kwe

6xoNT~e TTEplE<I>EpON r~p ~YTOYC. In the insertion of this last clause D has
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Sin. has: 'But Simon Cepha, as though sparing1 Him, said
to Him.' x. 28 (,qpEaTo MryE£" d IIETpo~ aVr,p) Sin. has:
C There 'said to Him Cepha.' xiv. 71 (d Be ,qpEaTo dJ/a
8'p4TlC,£" "a1 OJ£''u,,a,I,) Sin. has: c And cursing was he and
swearing.' Thus a lightness in adding and omitting the verb
C to begin,' as though it were a mere auxiliary verb, is
characteristic of the Old Syriac text (comp. P.4S n.). Hence,
it would appear, it passed into the Bezan, and generally into
the Syro-Latin, text in certain passages.

(vii) Mark vi. 48 EIAooN (\yTOyC B(\C(\NIZOMENOYC K(\I E'\(\yNONT6tC

(true text fJau. E" Tr;; e"Mv"e",,). The Latin (e.g. f vg) is able
here exactly to render the Greek articular infinitive- C in re
migando.' The Syriac however cannot do this. The Sinaitic
therefore omits the troublesome words-' He-saw them that
tormented (were they) from the-fear of-the-waves.' The Pesh
itta has as literal a translation as was possible-' And-He-saw
them that-tormented (were they) while rowing: This form
of the sentence is apparently adopted by the Bezan scribe,
who retains the two participles of the Syriac but substitutes
"al for ~ (while); compare c in mari tribulari in tempestate
,emigantes. Note 21»8 604 l'AQ,6J1o"Ta~ "aL fJ(J,aQ,,,£~oj£l,,ov~,

a b ff' i q (remigantes et laborantes), apparently a revision of
the Bezan reading in the interests of logical order.

To sum up: We find in the Bezan text a persistent
revision of verbal constructions. Some of the phenomena,
if they stood alone, might be explained on the theory of

the alliance of some Old Latin MSS.-a b ffl i q. In viii. 32 k has olJsecrabat. In
the other passages Sin. appears to stand alone. Pesh. has in each case 'he (they)
began.'

1 This seems to have been the Tatianic reading; for the Arabic translator has

'as if suffering,' reading .z.~~ "\'" instead of ClO~3 "\.r< (Sin.,

as-if sparing). I have to thank Mr F. C. Burkitt for this suggestion. The Sinai
tic reading here comes from Matt. xvi. 2'1 (r~fWI trOL, ICV/XE), where Cur. Pesh. (Sin.

wanting) have.'i= ~ Clla» (He-(God)-spares Thee, my Lord). The word

Clla» is a formula of deprecation, as in the Peshitta of Acts x. 14, xi. 8, Rom. iii. 4,
6, 31 &c.
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assimilation to the Latin text. When however all the
evidence is taken into consideration, we are, I believe, led to
the conclusion that the Bezan scribe was a Syriac-speaking
Christian who, in transcribing a Greek copy of the Gospels,
in many passages assimilated the Greek text to a Syriac
idiom with which he was familiar.



SUMMARY OF FACTS AND
CONCLUSIONS.

IT remains that I should summarize (I) the facts disclosed
by the preceding investigation; (2) the conclusions to which
the facts appear to point.

The main facts are as follows:
(I) There are readings in the Syro-Latin (Greek and

Latin) authorities for the text of the Gospels which, when
examined, betray their Syriac origin. Such readings are of
different kinds. (i) Sometimes a Syriac idiom is reproduced:
see e.g. the notes on Matt. xxiii. 9 (p. 16), Lc. ix. 16 (p. 36),
Lc. xviii. 14 (p. 52) and Ch~pter 4 passim. (ii) Sometimes
we find a form of expression characteristic of the Syriac texts
of the New Testament intruding itself: see e.g. the notes on
Matt. xxv. 41 (p. 16), Jn. xxi. 7 (p. 26), Lc. ii. 48 (p. 29 f[),
Lc. v. 14 (p. 85), Lc. xv. 4 (p. 46). (Hi) Sometimes the
genesis of a strange reading becomes intelligible when we
seek its origin in a Syriac text: see e.g. the notes on Lc. v. 10

(p. 84), Lc. xxii. 12 (p. 56), Lc. xxiv. 33 (p. 7 1), Mc. i. 41
(p. 88), Mc. v. 41 (p. 109 r.), Mc. viii. 10 (p. 97)1. (iv) Some-

1 I take this opportunity of correcting my mistake (as I now think) as to the
interpretation of the reading of Cod. Laudianus (E) in Acts xvii. 34 K~I ryNH

~ I believe that TI.p.la. is a translation of the Syriac "'~:\a (=known)

in the sense of ' a certain,' in which sense it is used in the Peshitta of Acts xvi. I~,

xviii. ~3 (see Payne Smith, Thes. Syr., p. 1556; and compare Bp Lightfoot,
Ignatius, i. pp. 144, 146). I suggested (Old Syn'ac Elel1le1tt, p. 97) that this
TI.JU" represents an Old Syriac gloss due to assimilation to xvii. 4, I~ (Pesh.). This
may be so, but the solution which I now suggest appears to be simpler.
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,

times two glosses (as it appears) in different Syro-Latin (Greek
and Latin) texts are seen to be divergent representations of
a single Syriac gloss: see notes on Matt. xxvi. S9 ff. (p. 78),
Lc. Hi. 10, 12, 14 (p. 34), compare the note on Mc. v. 41
(p. log). (v) Sometimes a Syro...Latin (Greek or Latin)
reading reproduces or implies a reading which we see to be
chara~teristic of a Syriac text: see e.g. the notes on Matt.
xviii. 20 (p. 8), Lc. H. S (p. 28), Lc. xxii. 27 (p. 14 n.),
Mc. xii. 14 (p. 18 n.). (vi) Sometimes in a Syro-Latin text
(Greek or Latin) we light upon a Syriacised word or proper
name: see Chapter 3 passim.

(2) The Syro-Latin (Greek and Latin) texts of the
Gospels, especially the Bezan text, shew abundant signs of
harmonistic influence. The phenomena of which we have to
take account (see Chapter 2 passim) are (I) harmonistic
readings which involve coincidence with the Tatianic order of
the narrative; (2) harmonistic readings in the Bezan text in
which there is an indication of retranslation; (3) harmonistic
readings in which, or in the context of which, there is an
indication of Syriac influence. The arrangement of the
genealogy in the Bezan text of Lc. Hi., which coin
cides with a genealogy given by Aphraat, betrays har
monistic influence other than that of Tatian (see above,
p. 81 f.).

(3) An important element in the Syro-Latin texts lies
in the interpolations, longer and shorter. These are of different
. inds. They may, I believe, with fair accuracy be classified

us: (i) Some may be described as context-supplements:
e.g. the notes on In. vi. 56 (p.2I), In. xi. 14 (P.24),
xxiii. 40, 42 (pp. 59, 61). (ii) Some are due to a desire

~ fulness and completeness of narrative or phraseology: see
t ~. the notes on Matt. xxvi. IS (p. 18), Lc. H. 48 (p. 29 ff:),
Lc. xx. 34 (p. SS), Lc. xxiii. 40 f( (p. 58 it). (iii) Some are
the result of assimilation to other passages of Scripture: (a) to
the language of the Old Testament (see p. 46 ff); (b) to that of
other passages of the Gospels: see e.g. notes on Matt. xx. 28
(p. 9 f£), In. xxi. 13 (p. 27), Le. xiii. 17 (p. 42 f.), Lc. xxiii. 37

c. 9
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(p. 57 f:); (c) to that of the Acts: see note on Lc. iii. 10 (p. 34).
A case of assimilation to the language of a Pauline epistle is
presented by Lc. xxiv. 32 (p. 6g f:). (iv) A few are proba
bly derived from tradition or from non-Biblical literature
Un.] vii. 53-viii. 11 t, Le. vi. S (see p. 66), Lc. xxiii. S3 (see
p. 62 f[), and perhaps [Mc.] xvi. 9 f[ (see Old Syriac Element,
p. ISO ft:).

(4) As there are additions, so also in the Syro-Latin
texts there are numerous omissions of single words and of
whole clauses. Such omissions, as far as the text of Codex
Bezae is concerned, are indicated in the preceding pages by
the caret ( " ) I.

1 Eusebius (H. E. iii. 39) concludes his notice of Papias with the words iICTlfJ€~Ta.~

3i Ka! 4U"" lrropla.., W"€pl ')'1I"culCbr, h-lroUa.i, a.p4PTla,I,r a"a./A"fJdtrllf irl 'ToG ICllploll,
"" Tb KA" 'EJJpaJOllf eva.yyAI,oJl 'll'epl.lX,EI. (comp. Apost. Const. ii. 24 t'TIpa.., 81 ,.""a.
-IJl'4P"IlCaiu). The reading of D in Un.] viii. 3 ETTI AMApTEIA rYNAIKA

EIAHMMENHN will be noticed. Bp Lightfoot (Essays on SupeYnaturalReligion,
p.20S) suggests that the story of the man working on the Sabbath day, found in
D (Le. vi. 4) alone, was 'derived from [the] exegetical work of Papias.'

I Great as is the hesitation which anyone must feel in traversing an opinion
of Dr Hort, I am constrained to express my doubt as to the soundness
of his position in regard to what he terms ' Western non-interpolations'-Matt.
xxvii.•9, Le. xxii. Igf., xxiv. 3, 6, I~, 36, .0, 51, 52 (see Introduction, pp. 175 fT.,
29. f.). Of these Matt. I. c., as it bas other tban Western attestation, stands apart
from the rest. The omissions however in the last three chapters of 8t Luke rest
on none but Western authorities. But the value of the evidence of these
authorities seems to be reduced to a vanishing quantity, when we take account of
the phenomena of which the preceding pages bave afforded many examples, viz.
(i) the extreme capriciousness of these authorities in 'adding words to, and
omitting words {rom, the text; (ii) the way in which the Western autborities
conspire in givingwbat is obviously a wrong reading. It will be best to examine in
detail one 'Western non-interpolation.' In Le. xxiv. 51 the words Ka.l d."etPfpETo
elr'Tb" oiJpa."6,, are omitted by ~*Dabeffrhe [=1] Aug. Dr Hort (Not~s on
Select Readings, p. 73) wrote tbus: 'A Western non-interpolation. Text [i.e. the
supposed interpolation] was evidently inserted from an assumption that a separa
tion from the disciples at the close of a Gospel must be the Ascension. The
Ascension apparently did not lie within the proper scope of the Gospels, as seen
in their genuine texts: its true place was at the head of the Acts of the Apostles,
as the preparation for the Day of Pentecost, and thus the beginning of the
history of the Church.' Over and above the weakness of the documentary
evidence for, and the strength of the documentary evidence against, the omission,
the following considerations appear to be pertinent: (I) There is no evidence that
the Ascension I did not lie within the proper scope of the Gospels.' On the

•
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(5) Syro-Latin readings given by Codex Bezae are
found in Irenaeus (see pp. 17, 521), Marcion (see pp. 37, 87),
and ]ustin (pp. 17, 48).

contrary, the language of Acts 1. I, '1 seems distinctly to imply that the d.,,4""'P.1/JI.!
had a place in the Tpw-ror "6-)'01 of St Luke. (2) The tone of Christ's instmctions
w. 48, 49 and the peculia! solemnity of the narrative 'lJ'lJ. 50, 5I mark this as the
Lord's final departure. The strong impression derived from these verses is
confirmed by St Luke's words as to the Apostles-they 'returned to Jerusalem
with great joy: a~d were continually in the temple, blessing God.' Such a
description of their feelings and of their conduct points to their entrance on a
wholly new stage of discipleship. . (3) The similarity of the language of Acts i. I iJ

(T6're VretTTpet/JaJ1 elf 'IepoVtTa.>"1Jp' drc) OPOV! TOU lCa.'>..ovp.4J1oV 'E>..cuw"or) to that of
Le. xxiv. 50 (i~a.'Ye" 8e a.-"OV! IWt rpOf B"10d.vla.,,) , 52 (vretTTpe1/Ju' elf
'IepovtTa.>"1jp.) and of that of Acts H. 46 to that of Le. xxiv. 53 cannot be overlooked.
(4) The reading of the Sinaitic Old Syriac text explains how the omission
in the Western texts may have arisen. It has: 'And-when He-blessed them,

He-was-/ifted-up frol1,-tlum (~CD1::la :-.a;a,~).' Here plainly the

Syriac has a compressed rendering of the two clauses 61.1(1'"1 clr' a.in'w" 1Ca.1
bet/JIpETo elt TO" 0'fJpa."6,,, the ideas being preserved, the phraseology abbreviated.
A copyist however, assimilating the Greek to this Old Syriac text, would
naturally be led by the Syriac reading to omit the words 1Ca.1 d"etPepeTo el!
Tc}" 0'fJpa."6,,.

It is natural in connexion with these supposed' Western non-interpolations' to
consider the omission of our Lord's prayer for His enemies (Le. xxiii. 3-4-) in

. 't(aBD* 38 8~ 435 a 6 me. codd. opt.' (Dr Hort, Notes on Select .HeadinKS, p. 67).
To these authorities for the omission we must now add the Sinaitic Syriac text•.
'Its omiss~on,' wrote Dr Hort (p. 68), 'on the hypothesis of its genuineness,
cannot be explained in any reasonable manner.' It is however a significant fact
that in the Arabic Tatian (Hill, p. 249) the Lord's prayer for His enemies is not
in the context in which it stands in Le. xxiii. 34, but is placed just before the final
prayer of commendation-' The rest said, Let Him be; let us see whether Elijah
cometh to deliver Him. And Jesus said, My Father, forgive them; for tney
knO"W not what they do. And Jesus, crying again with a loud voice, said, My
Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit.' The displacement of the prayer in
Tatian would naturally lead in Western texts to its omission in Le. xxiii. 3-4-.
The one difficulty in the way of regarding this as a sufficient explanation of the
omission in the authorities mentioned above lies in the fact that it implies that
Cod. B is guilty of having been influenced by Tatian.

1 Note also the following passages in Irenaeus-' uti ...uniuersa attrahat ad
semetipsum' (Ill. xvii. 6), 'omnia trahit ad se' (IV. iv. 2). The reference is
clearly to In. xii. 32 (see above, p. 25). The diversity in the translator's phrases
toJtether with the fact that all Latin texts, so far as I know, which represent the
Greek reading ""4"1'0., have o1nnia, makes it almost certain that the original Greek
text of Irenaeus had in these two places rcf."Ta..
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The facts appear to warrant the following conclusions as to
(I) the date, (2) the genesis, (3) the birthplace of the Syro
Latin (Greek and Latin) text! of the Gospels.

(I) Date. The Syro-Latin text was no doubt a gradual
growth. The tendencies of which it is the result were active
in the first half of the second century. Syro-Latin readings,
which occur in Codex Bezae, are found, as has just been
noticed, in Irenaeus, Marcion,' and Justin. This. text then
must have been taking shape and already spreading before
the middle of the second century. This early date indeed
explains some of the chief characteristics of the text. To
this subject I shall presently return. The limits of date
however, as far as the Bezan text is concerned (apart from
the alterations of later transcribers; see below, p. 135), may
be more exactly fixed. ( I ) The coincidences between the
Bezan text and the Diatessaron forbid our assigning the
former to an earlier date than 170 A.D. (2) We are able to
fix a terminus ad quem as to the Bezan text of the Acts.
Irenaeus in his Third Book (c. xii.) has a series of lengthy
quotations from the Acts (ii.-xv.). In these quotations
there are found very many readings which occur in the text
of Codex Be.zae. Hence it is certain that Irenaeus at Lyons
had a text substantially coinciding with the Bezan text.
The Third Book of Irenaeus was written during the episco
pate of Eleutherus (A.D. 175-190). The Bezan text of the
Acts therefore must have come into existence early enough
in the second century·to allow of its having been used in
South Gaul by Irenaeus in a book which c~nnot have been
written later than 190 A.D. Hence we may give 180 A.D. as
the approximate date of the Bezan text of the Acts. The
Bezan text of the Acts and the Bezan text of the Gospels

1 The phrase C the Syro-Latin (Western) text' is of course inaccurate, if it be
taken to imply that there ever existed one normal Syro-Latin (Western) text.
Strictly speaking the phrase should be 'the Syro-Latin (Western) texts or IJ1jJe
of text.' But the singular text is convenient and harmless, if properly
understood.
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exhibit the same characteristics l • It is natural therefore to

1 This consideration is important in regard to the theory of Dr Blass of Halle
(TIleo/. SIut/im u. Krili!lm, Jahrgang 1895, Erstes Heft, p. 86-119; comp. the
same scholar's admirable Commentary on the Acts, p. 1S f[) as to the interpo
lations found in the text of the Acts as given by Codd. DE, Old Latin and
Philoxenian Syriac. Dr Blass holds that, as far at least as the interpolations are
concerned, the text of these authorities is d"erived from St Luke's rough draft, the
common text from his fair copy. Any theory which claims to shew us an
apostolic writer at work must have a fascination. The question however is-Does
this theory take full account of the facts of the case? Apart from other objections,
it must, I believe, be said that Dr Blass finds certain facts telling in his favour
because' he isolates them from other facts. For we cannot separate the Bezan
text of the Acts from the Bezan text of the Gospels nor either of these from the
phenomena of the Syro-Latin N. T. texts generally. Dr Blass indeed seems
uneasily conscious that here there is a difficulty which must. be faced. For
in the last paragraph of his article he writes thus: 'Der Codex [D] enthalt
ja auch noch die Evangelien, und weicht, wenn auch nicht eben im Matthaus
und Johannes, so doch im Markus und Lukas recht erheblich von dem
gewohnlichen Texte ab. Aber der Charakter der Abweichungen ist ein
anderer als in der Apostelgeschichte, und auch nicht ein einheitlicher durch
gehender wie dort, sondem die einzelnen Stellen haben ihre besondere Art....
Sicherlich verdient D auch in diesen Evangelien sorgfaItiges Studium, aber
das Problem oder besser die Probleme sind andere als in der Apostelgeschichte,
und was besonders zu beachten, von Gemeinsamkeit zwischen D und Zusatzen des
Syrers ist keine Rede.' It is of course true that the interpolations in the Bezan
text of the Acts are a somewhat more glaring feature than are the interpolations
in the Bezan text of the Gospels. But the difference is at most one of degree, not
of kind. Further, the alliance between D and the Old Syriac texts in the Gospels
is much closer and more significant than the alliance between D and the
Philoxenian in the Acts. Curiously enough however Dr Blass singles out one
passage of the Gospels-Mc. i. 6-where 'D (nebst einigen Itala-Codices und
einem Vulgata-Codex) hat den echten Markus bewabrt.' A favourable reviewer,
Dr E. Nestle, in the' Christlichen Welt' (for 1895, Nos. 13. 14, IS), goes a step
further. After discussing two passages of the Bezan text-Le. xi. I, xxii. 16-he
asks 'Kann man noch zweifeln, dass uns dieser so lange verkannte Kodex eine
eigne, direkt auf das hebrii.ische Urevangelium zuriickgehende Form des
Lukasevangeliums erhalten hat? Wie Lukas daran ging, den zweiten Teil seiner
Schrift, die Apostelgeschichte, fUr Theophilus auszuarbeiten, scheint er den ersten,
das Evangelium, noch einmal revidirt zu haben.' It cannot then be seriously
maintained that the Bezan text of the Gospels differs generically from the Bemn
text of the Acts. If therefore the theory of Dr Blass is true, we must suppose that
Codex Bezae preserves for us relics of the original drafts of the Gospels; we must,
that is, assume (i) that the writers of the Gospels, as well as the author of the Acts,
made rough drafts of their writings; (2) that these rough drafts were all preserved;
(3) that an enterprising editor of the apostolic writings in the second century was
able to bring together these very interesting relics of the Evangelists. This
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infer that they arose about the same time. Hence the
approximate limits of date as regards the Bezan text of the
Gospels are 170 A.D. and 180 A.D. Codex Bezae exhibits the
Syro-Latin or Western text of the Gospels in a fully
developed form. The cautious verdict therefore of Dr Hort
as to the date of this text must be unreservedly accepted.
'It is probable,' he wrote (lntrodttction, p. 122), 'that even the
relatively latest Western readings found in distinct provinces
of Western documents, for instance in different languages,
were already in existence at a very early date of Church
history, it may be before the end of the second century.'

(2) The genesis of the Syro-Latin (Greek and Latin)
text.

It will be convenient to take Codex Bezae as a type of
the documents containing this text, and to construct a
theory which will account for the peculiarities of this one
MS.

Three points claim attention.
(i) Certain passages of the Bezan text are the result of

the definite assimilation of a Greek to an Old Syriac text.
The simplest and most adequate theory is, I believe, the hypo
thesis that the Greek text of Codex D is the Greek text of a
Graeco-Syriac bilingual MS., and that therefore the 'Bezan
scribe' wrote out his Greek text with the Syriac text close at
hand. This theory satisfactorily accounts for the phenomena
of the Greek text-for the chaos into which the Greek falls at
times, for the want of uniformity in the Syriacisation. Some-
times the copyist transcribed the Greek accurately enough.
Then his attention was attracted to the Syriac: he inserted a
Syriac gloss, giving his own Greek rendering of it: he
retranslated a Syriac phrase. Sometimes the Greek copy
before him was hard to decipher, or he lost his place in the
MS. which he was transcribing; at such times he went on
writing out the Greek, reproducing it as his memory was
aided or confused by the Syriac before him. Hence his

accumulation of improbabilities, which the theory appears necessarily to involve,
is, I believe, its sufficient refutation.
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Greek at this point is retranslation from the Syriac, Greek in
vocabulary, but largely influenced by Syriac idio~.

(ii) There are phenomena in the Bezan text which seem
to witness not so much to definite assimilation to a Syriac
text as to the work of a bilingual (i.e. Syro-Greek) scribe,
familiar with the Syriac text of the Gospels and accustomed
to thin~ in Syriac. Such a scribe would naturally introduce
into the Greek text in one place a Syriacisee:t form of a proper
name, in another a Syriac idiom.

But at this point the question will be asked-Does this
theory of assimilation to the Syriac claim to explain every
variant from the true text which is found in Codex Bezae?
The answer to this question is in the negative. Assimilation
to the Syriac is, I believe, the determining, dominating
influence. But doubtless other minor forces have been at
work. (a) There are some passages, not, I believe, many in
number, in which the copyist, who transcribed the MS. now in
the Cambridge University Library, 'allowing his eye to
wander to the Latin copy before him, while he wrote the
Greek, may have been influenced by the Latin in his
transcription of a word or phrase of the Greek. But these
instances of Latinisation... are accidents of the particular
transcription, and do not affect the essential character of the
text which the MS. presents' (Old Syriac Element, p. 2).
(0) It would be rash to assert that the Greek text of the MS.
as we have it was transcribed immediately from the second
century Syriacised text. I believe that the former is not
separated from the latter by many steps. But to any such
intervening transcription some changes of text would be due.
(c) The bilingual scribe who Syriacised the text had, as was
natural enough in the second century, lax views of the
faithfulness required of a transcriber. If he felt at liberty to
as'similate the Greek to a Syriac text, he would not be likely
to abstain from emending and amplifying the Greek text,
quite apart from such assimilation. To such laxity of
transcription on the part of the Bezan scribe we probably
owe, to take one example, the Bezan reading in Le. xiii. 8
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EQ)C OTOy CKA.,oo nepl AYTHN KAI BAAoo K04>INON KorrplOON (true
text ,,07l'P14). Here we have introduced what appears to be a
common agricultural phrase j comp. Colum., de Re Rust., xi. 3
(quoted in Forcellini): 'confecta bruma sterco,atam terram
inditam cojJllinis obserat.' Dr Hort l quotes Plut., Vita Pomp.,
48 tI",.oV Be ,.£~ "07l'p£o,,, "O~£"OI1 "tI'Ta "E~Q,>"1j~ TOO B6,BA,ov
ItGTftl,,18t1tTE.

(iii) What account can be given of the interpolations' in
the Bezan text? They are, I believe, due in the main to two
influences. (a) This text arose in a bilingual Church, where
the Books of the New Testament were read in Syriac as well
as in the original .Greek, and where the former reacted on
the latter. But translation, especially popular translation,
insensibly passes into paraphrase, and paraphrase again into
comment·. Hence short glosses and interpolations would
inevitably arise. It is in a bilingual Church that we should
look for considerable licence in this direction. (b) The Syro
Latin text was in process of formation before the second
century was far advanced. At that time the unique au
thority of the Books of the New Testament was only
beginning to be recognised. Certainly the i.mportance
attaching to the ipsissima verba of the Books was not then.
understood as it has been by later generations. In the
assemblies of the Christians the writings of the Prophets and
of the Apostles were read 4. This readi~g was followed by

1 In some MS. notes, which I have been allowed to see. 0"

S For Syro-Latin interpolations (other than those referred to in this Essay) see
the notes in Dr Hort's InJroduction on Matt. iii. IS, xvi. 2, xx. 33, xxvii. 38, Mc.
xii. 13, xvi. 3, 14, Lc. xxi. 38, xxiii. 2, S, 48•

• So, to take one example, Sin. has in Lc. v_ 7 (&'T£ fJu8ltet194& 46rd) 'And
near were-they from their-weight to-sink.' Here the words' near were-they... to
sink' are a paraphrase; the phrase 'from their-weiJtht' is a brief comment (see
above, p. 3S).

4 Compare Justin, Apol. i. 67, and the following passages from the Doctrine
of Addai (00. Phillips): '[Addai] made them partakers with him in the ministry;
they read in the Old Testament and the New, and the Prophets, and the Acts of
the Apostles; every day they meditated on them' (p. 33). 'A large multitude of
people assembled day by day and came to the prayer of the service, and to the
reading of the Old and New Testament, of the Diatessaron' (P.34). 'But the



explanation and exhortation1. It would be very natural that
some of these comments should become stereotyped and
should attach themselves in some cases to the text itself'.
Such a practice would grow up and prevail both in the Greek
and in the Syrian congregations of a bilingual (Syro-Greek)

~
,I
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Law and the Prophets, and the Gospel, which ye read every day before the
people, and the Epistles of PauL ..and the. Acts of the Twelve Apostles... ; these
Books read ye in the churches of Christ' (p. 44). See also the 'Ancient Homily'
xvii., with Bp Lightfoot's notes (Clement, ii. p. 257).

1 Comp. Justin loc. rite This custom the Christian Church inherited from the
Synagogue (comp. Le. iv. 20 fr., Acts xiii. 16 fr.). 'The reading of the Scriptures
was followed by an .edifying lecture or sermon (MM1), by which the portion
which had been read was explained and applied' (Schiirer, Tile 7eflJisk PlOP/I,
Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 82, Eng. trans.). 'The reading was accompanied by a con
tinuous translation into the Aramaic dialect' (Schiirer, p. 81). It is not impossible
that such translation had a place in the services of a bilingual (Christian) Church.

I Such probably is the history of those Christian interpolations in the Old
Testament, which among the Christians had become so firmly embedded in the
LXX. text that Justin accuses the Jews of having erased them (Dial. ~97 D fr.).
Two other points may be noticed. (I) It would appear that non-Canonical
writings were sometimes read in the assemblies of the Christians. (a) Such a
practice seenls to be implied by the prohibition in the Doctrine of Addai (p. 44):
, And with the~ read not any others, as there is not any other in which the truth
which ye hold is writt~n, except these books, which retain ye in the faith to which
ye have been called.' (6) Dionysius of Corinth (circ. 170-175 A.D.), writing to
Soter, Bp of Rome, in acknowledgment of a letter from the Roman Church (Eus.
H. E. iv. 23), says that the Corinthian Christians had read the letter that day-'the
Lord's Day'-and that they would keep it and read it from time to time, as they
did the fo~mer letter written to them by Clement. It does not then seem
improbable that such works as the 1('I'Y'to'eu of Papias were read publicly in
connexion with the·Scripturallections, and that in this way illustrations (rom such
books attached themselves to the text of the Gospels. ('3) The 'Ancient
Homily,' commonlf cJJ,lled the' Second Epistle of Clement,' was apparently a
written discourse (xix). 'It was,' says Bp Lightfoot (Clemmt, ii. p. 197 f.),
•considered of sufficient value to be carefully preserved; and (as we may venture
to suppose) it was read publicly to the Christian congregation at Corinth from time
to time.' If now and again a discourse of 'the president,' which followed the
reading of the Gospels, was thus preserved and 'read publicly to the Christian
congregation from time to time,' it would be very natural that a paraphrase or a
gloss or a telling quotation from the Old Testament, contained in it, should link
itself to the passage of the Gospels which it explained or enforced.

Such an explanation of the phenomena of second century texts seems natural
and in accordance with the somewhat meagre evidence at our disposal, but of
course it does not claim to rise above a not improbable conjecture.
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Church, and would leave its mark on a text of the New
Testament, which was the outcome of the common life of that
Church.

When once we realize the circumstances of place and
time under which the Bezan text arose, we see that the
interpolations, which form so striking a feature in that text,
are absolutely natural. They are, at least in most cases, due
(i) to the influence of translation and retranslation in a
bilingual Church, and (ii) to the methods of instruction which
prevailed in the Christian congregation. Probably those
derived from purely literary sources are, to say the least,
very rare.

(3) The birthplace of the Syro-Latin text.
Here again it will be convenient to narrow the question

and to consider primarily what was the birthplace of the
Bezan text.

The answer to this question must fulfil three conditions.
(i) The birthplace of the Bezan text must have been a
Church where the life of. the Christian body was vigorous;
where the study of Scripture was keenly prosecuted; where
such traditions as that about C the woman taken in adultery'
and that about C the man found '\Torking on the Sabbath day,'
whether they are due to a literary or an oral source, would be
likely to ·find a home. (ii) It must have been a bilingual
Church, where, that is, Greek and Syriac were both spoken.
(Hi) It must have been a place in constant communication
with different parts of the world, so that a text of the
New Testament current there would spread rapidly and
widely.

The Church of Antioch appears to satisfy these conditions
as no other Church does.

(i) Without controversy the Church of Antioch had a
vigorous life of its own. In apostolic times it was the
metropolis of Gentile Christianity, the Church which sent
St Paul forth on his several missionary journeys, and to which
he returned on their completion. In the early years of the
second century, Ignatius, the martyr-Bishop of Antioch, with
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his force of character and his practical enthusiasm, is the
most striking personality which the fragmentary history of
the time brings before us. Later in the century, about the
time when, as we have seen reason to think, the Bezan text
arose, Theophilus (circ. A.D. 170-185), 'the sixth from the
Apostles' (Eus. H. E. iv. 20), presided over this see. Theo-'
philus was fertile as a controversial and apologetic writer
(Eus. H. E. iv. 24, ]erome, de Vir. Illust., c. 25). It is
important for our purpose to notice that he seems specially to
have occupied himself in the study of Scripture. In the three
books addressed to Autolycus arguments drawn from the
Old Testament occupy a large space. Moreover Jerome tells
us (/oc. cit.) that he had read some comOlentaries of his' in
euangeliuml' and on the Proverbs of Solomon, adding
however that they appeared to him inferior to his other
works in elegance and style. Elsewhere Jerome mentions
the significant fact that Theophilus drew up a harmony of
the four Gospels~. During the last years of the century
(circ. A.D. 190-203) the Bishop of Antioch was Serapion, a
controversial writer, some of whose works are mentioned by
Eusebius (H. E. vi. 12, comp. v. 19). '

Thus early and late in the second century the leaders of
the Church of Antioch were men of character and power,
whose writings occupy a conspicuous position in the Chris
tian literature of the'second century.

(ii) Antioch was a bilingual city. 'Antioch,' writes
Renan (Les' Ap~tres,. p. 217; Eng. trans., p. 181 f.), 'from its

1 Compare ]erome, Prol. in Comm. in Mattll.: 'Et Theophili Antiochenae
urbis Episcopi commentarios.' There is extant a Latin commentary bearing the
name of Theophilus of Antioch, the genuineness of which has been maintained by
Zahn, but denied by Hamack (see the convenient summary of the arguments in
Dr Sanday's paper, Studia Bib/iea, i. p. 89 ff.). There seems to be little room for
doubt that the arguments of the latter scholar are decisive.

2 Ep. ad Algesiam, Qu. vi.: 'Qui quatuor euangelistamm in unum opus
dicta compingens ingenii sui nobis monumenta dimisit.' Was this a Greek
version of the Diatessaron, the orthodoxy of which was guaranteed by the name of
Theophilus? Had it been preserved, it would doubtless have cleared up many
points. which are now obscure, as to the relation of the Diatessaron to the Syro
Latin (Greek and Latin) authorities.

.....
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foundation, had been altogether a Greek city.... Besides the
Greek population indeed, which in no part of the East (with
the exception of Alexandria) was as numerous as here,
Antioch included in its population a considerable number of
native Syrians, speaking Syriac. These natives composed a
low class, inhabiting the suburbs of the great city, and the
populous villages which fonned vast outskirts all around
it, Charandama, Ghisira, Gandigura, and Apate, names chiefly
Syriac. Marriages between the Syrians and the Greeks were
common, Seleucus having formerly made naturalization a
legal obligation binding on every stranger establishing
himself in the city, so that Antioch, at the end of three
centuries and a half of its existence, became one of the
places in the world where race was most intermingled with
race.'

Thus at Antioch many of the Christians, especially those
of lower social rank-and it was among such that Christianity
won its most signal triumphs-must have been native
Syrians. To these the Diatessaron would be brought from
the Syrian Churches further East l

• At Antioch in the
intercommunion of Greek-speaking and Syriac-speaking
Christians there would be need of bilingual teachers. There
would grow up a school, if the expression be not too formal,
of bilingual scribes. Codex Bezae preserves to us, I believe,
a precious relic of their work. But its text can only be one
of many similar texts'.

(iii) Lastly, Antioch was in direct co~munication with
all parts of. the then known world. The Orontes, on which

1 We have evidence for intercourse between these Churches and Antioch ; see
the passage in the DtKtrine ofAddai, p•.50: 'H.e [Aggai] was not able to place
the hand upon Palut. Palut himself went to Antioch, and received the hand of
the priesthood from Serapion, Bishop of Antioch.' The DIKtri", ofAddai is 'in
its present shape a work of the latter half of the 4th century' (Wright, Sluwt Hist.
~Syriu Li/n-al"re, pp. 9, 43).

I The alliance of D and the Old Latin e in certain noteworthy readings (see
above, pp. 21, 45, 47, 54 n., 83~ 94; et: 110) is a remarkable fact, to which, so far
as I know, attention has not been called. But these MSS. are representatives of
kindred, not identical, recensions of the text. On the relation between D and
E (Cod. Laudianus) in the Acts, see Old Syr;ac E/nnmt, p. 134 fr.
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the city stood, flowed into the sea some sixteen miles
westward of the Syrian capital at the port Seleucia. Vessels
must have been continually arriving from, and sailing for,
Ostia, South Gaul, Carthage, Alexandria. Christianity and
the Christian Scriptures followed in the wake of trade.
Hence we can easily understand how an Antiochene (i.e. a
Syriacised) text of the New Testament was in the hands of
Irenaeus at Lyons and of Tertullian at Carthage, how it
passed to Alexandria, and from Alexandria to the native
Egyptian Churches!.

1 On the intercourse between Syria and the West see especially Zahn, Gesck;cllle
des Neutest. Kanons, i. p. 414 fr.

The theory that Antioch was the birthplace of the 'Western' or Syro-Latin
text I discussed in my former volume (Old Syriac E/el1unt, p. 115-149). I there
.quoted at length from a review of Mr Rendel Harris' Study of COt'iex Beuze
which appeared in the Guardian of May 18 and May 25, 1892. I noted with
satisfaction that the writer of this review, whom I may now refer to as Or Sanday,
on grounds independent of mine, arrived at the conclusion that the 'Western' text
arose at Antioch. I am glad to find that this view is accepted by a writer in the
DulJlin Review (July, 1894)-the Rev. H. Lucas, S. J.-who at the end of a
review of my book writes thus: 'No other place of origin will, I believe, be found
to account for the many-sided phenomena presented by the so-called (and un
fortunately so-called) " Western text" of the New Testament. '

Two views may be held as to the relation between the Old Latin text (or
texts) and the birthplace of the 'Western' text. (i) On the one hand Dr Ho'rt
(/ntrodw:tion, p. 188) wrote thus: 'On the whole we are disposed to suspect that
the' Western' text took its rise in North-western Syria or Asia Minor, and that
it was soon carried to Rome, and thence spread in different directions to North
Africa and most of the countries of Europe. From North-western Syria it would
easily. pass through Palestine and Egypt to Ethiopia.' According to this view
Greek MSS., stamped with the characteristics of the' Western' t~xt, passed from
the birthplace of that text to Rome or North Africa, and there became the basis of
the Old Latin text. Thus a distinction is drawn between the birthplace of the
, Western' and the birthplace of the Old Latin texts. (ii) On the other hand
Dr Sanday, in the review above referred to, is inclined to identify the birthplace
of the 'Western' with that of the Old Latin text. Referring to Or Hort's words
quoted above he says: 'For" North-Western Syria" we would venture to substitute
" Antioch," because what we want is, in a strict sense, a "centre," a manufactory
where a succession of MSS. might be produced in near juxtaposition to each other.
Antioch satisfies this condition better than any other Church... Our assumption
is...that the Latin Version itself nla1 have been made in Syria, and we will say
boldly at Antioch.'

There does not appear to be sufficient evidence to justify an absolute decision
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As regards the text of the New Testament, Antioch, we
may believe, was in the second century (as it seems to have
been in the fourth) a kind oC watershed, where streams
took their rise, which, coloured afterwards by the various
soils through which they passed, flowed to the distant parts
of Christendom.

between these two views. The analogy of the Egyptian Versions, in which a distinct
, \Vestem' element is found and which must have arisen in the native Egyptian
Churches, favours the first view. Further, a remarkable reading in e (Mc. v. 41 ;

see above, p. 110) seems to a1f'ord clear proof that the text of that .MS. 'did not
spring up on Syrian soil.'

I..
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MSS., VERSIONS, PATRISTIC WRITINGS.

I. UNCIAL MSS.

N (Cod. Sinaiticus), 5, 10, 15, ",1, 7...,
85, 101, 1°5, 11....

B (Cod. Vaticanus), 93, 131 n.
C (Cod. Epbraemi), 59, 106, i 10 n.
D (Cod. Bezae), passi",.

. G (Cod. Harleianus), 101.

K (Cod. Cyprius), 74.
L (Cod. Regius), 5, S, 41 •

M (Cod. Campianus), 114.
N (Cod. Purpureus), 97.
P (Cod. Guelpherbytanus A), 123.
U (Cod. Nanianus I), 63.
X (Cod: Monacensis), 30, 92, 123.
A (Cod. Sangallensis), 104.
IT (Cod. Petropolitanus), 74.
• (Cod. (Purpureus) Beratinus; ed. Ba-

tiffol), 5, 9, 44· ...-

2. CURSIVE MSS.

1-(118-131-) 109 (see Dr Hart,
Introduction, p. 15..., and above p.
18 n.), 5, IS, 30, 57, 72 n., 9... n., 97,
I I In., 121.

2 pe (=473 (Scrivener), 565 (Gregory),
SI (Dr Hort, In/rod., p. 154», 42,
4S, 97, 113, 125, 126.

6pe, p. 25.
13-69-124-346 (Ferrar-group; see

above, p. 4n.) ~556 (Scrivener, Ad
versaria Crit. Sacra, p. I tr.), 4. 25,
30, 38, 41, 44, 57•. 63, 94 n., 97, 10'1,
113, 124.

12, p. IS.
~6ev, p. 16.
18, pp. 5, ...S, 7'1 n., 97.
'19, p. 66.
38, p. 131 n.
56, p. 25·
61, p. 25•
64,- pp..92 , 106.
69, p.21.
82, p. 131 D.

88, p. 74.
122, p. 123.
130, p. 74.
157, pp. 39, 54 D., 81.
'125, pp. 52, 125.
235, p. 25·
237, p. 125•
'145, p. 5'1.
'16'1, p. 30.
435, p. 131 D.

604 (= 700 Gregory; ed. Hoskier), pp.
5, 15, 48, 105, 1'16.

3. :VERSIONS.

(i) Syriac.

Sinaitic Palimpsest, pass;",.
Curetonian, passim.
Pe;hitta, passim.
Harklean (= Philoxenian), 9 n., 93, 104.
Jerusalem Lectionary, 27, 102, J 04 n.,

1°7·
Arabic Tatian (ed. Ciasca; Hill, Tlte

Earliest Life of Ckrut), 8, '5, 17,'
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18. 20, 26. 30, 33. 39> -+1 n., son.,
63, 77. So. 81, 82.83, 85.92.93.95.
96. 97. 9S. 99. 119·

Ephrem, Corn. on Tatian (ed. Moe
singer; Hill. TIte Ea,/iu/ Lift of
ellrist). 5. 22. 2-+. 25. 3°.31, 32, 39.
53,600.,610.,620.,83. 88.920.,
96,99. 100.

(ii) Latin I.

(I) African text:
e (Cod. PalatiDUS; see Old Latin

Ttxts, No. 11.). 8, 13, 16, 21, 23.
30, 31, 36• 39, -+1 ...... -+5, -+6, -+7,
5-+D., 55D•• 56, 66n•• ~. 71, 720.,
77,83. 90, 9-+, 96. 103. 109, 110,
III D., 123. 12-+. 125, 1-+00.

k (Cod. Bobiensis; see Old Latin
Texts. No. 11.). -+. 5. 6, 17 D., -+8,
77, 99, 1°3, 1°7, 113, 11-+, 117,
125, 126.

ID (' lectioDes e libro de diui"i.r scrip
turis sifle Sptculum '), 13, 26.

(2) European text:
a (Cod. VereeUensis2), -+, 5. 7, 8, 13.

17D.• 18.22. 23, 26, 30, 37, 38.
39. -+1. -+2, -+6, -+8, 52. 54D.• 56,
66D., 72 D., 78, 81. 87. 119. 90. 94,
~, 97. 102, 106. 107, 109. 110 D.•
III D., 113, 121. 12-+. 125, 126.

b (Cod. VeroDeDsis), 4. 5, 7•.8, 13,
16, 17 D., 18, 19. 21, 23. 30. 32,
34. 37. 38• 39, 4t, +2...... 48. 52,
5+n.• 60n.• 66D•• 72D., 77, 81.
87, 119. 90. ~. 97. 105, 107. 109.
113. 121. 123. 125, 126.

h (Cod. ClaromoDtaDus), 5. 13. 16.
18. 77, 78. 81. 107. 121, 123'

i (Cod. VindoboDeDsis), +1, 42, H.
52, 5+ n.• 55. 57, 72 D., 9+. 97.
107, 109. 113, 123, 125. 126.,

D (FragmeDta SangalleDsia; see Old
Latin Texis, No. 11.). 8. 13. 99,
125·

r (rI. Cod. UsseriaDus),. 18. 30, 31,
36• 37. 41• 54 D.• 55. 66 D.• 72 n.,
74. 87, 89. 96. 99. 122, 124'

(3) Italian text:
f (Cod. Brixianus), 8. 16. 27. 36. 41,

42• 44. 46, 72 n., 78, 81, 94. <)6,
105, 113. 115, 117. 121. 123, 124,
125.

q (Cod. Monacensis; see Old Latin
Tu/s. No~ 111.), 4. 6. 18, 30. 34,
37, 38, 39. 41• 42, 44, 48, 52,
54 n.• 55, 57. 66D.• 720.. 77.81,
87,90, 94.~. III D•• 113, 117,
121, 123. 126.

(4) Mixed text:
c (Cod. Colbertinus), 4, 7. 13. 16, 18,

23. 30. 31, 36, 38• 39. 41, 42• 44,
48• 50. 52, 54 D., 55 D., 56, 57. 65,
69, 71, 72 n., 75, 77, 81, 87, 90,
94. 96• 97, 105, 107, 109. 113,
114, 121. 122. 123. 125.

If! (Cod. CorbeieDsis 1),5. 7, 13, 18,
121, 123.

1£2 (Cod. Colbeiensis 2). 7. 13, 16,
17 D., 18, 22, 23. 26, 30, 37. 42,
44. +8. 52, 54 D., 55. 57, 66 n.,
72 D., 78, 81, 87, 89, 90. 9+ n., <)6,
97. 99. 105, 107, 109. 110. Ill,
113. 121, 123. 12+. 125.

gl (=G.I Cod. SaDgermanensis I;
see Old Latin Texts. No. I.), +. 6,
7. 8.9. 13. 18, 26. 27. 3°.3+. 37,
87. 89. 9+, 113. 11 +.

g2 (Cod. Sangermanensis 2), 13, 30,
36• 42, 87, 109. 123.

(5) 'Textus prope-HieroDymianus':'
aur (Cod. aureus HolmieDsis), 90.
1 (Cod. RhedigeriaDus), 7. 19, 23. 26,

I For the classification see Bp]. Wordsworth's Edition of the Vulgate (Euanr. ''C. Mattltnl",.
p. xxxiii).

• According to Bp Wordsworth (p. xxxiii) a has in MatL a European text. iD Mc. Le. ]n. a
I mixed' text.

I I ID Mattheo uersionem ueterem exhibet... in reliquis euangeliis est Vulgate uersionis quam
ni. lectionibus ueteribus ""epissime turbatua' (Bp]. Wordsworth).

• s (Frag. Lucae Ambrosiana Modiolaoensia; Dot c1assified. see Old Lati.. Text•• No. 11••

p. ccxxix), S4 n•• 123.
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1 Pages marked with * give a reading of the Bezan Latin differing from that of the Bezan
Gteek.

: sstrlaa1b~ 1i .

f.41L. S:' 66:
~ 99t Ui,U..,:

gas), S. ,6, z;..~
, 7' D., i\' 1\,. .
'$, J'i, UI, 1:1

30, 37, 38, 41, 42, 44, 48, 52,
54 n~, 55 D., 56, 69, 87, go, 94, 95,
96, 1II,n., 121, 123, 130 n.

(6) Latin texts of bilingual MSS. :
d (Latin of D, Cod. Bezae1 ), 3, 6, 8,

18 D.*, 23 n., 26*, 27 D. *, 31*, 39,
43, 45*, 46, 53 D., 55 n., 56, 57*,
61 n., 65,71 n., 72n.*, 78n., 83,90*,
93, 101, 102*, 104*, 105, 106*,
108*, 113 n.*, 115*, 116, 117, 118,
119*,120*,121*,122*, 123*, 125*.

3 (Latin'of4, Cod. Sangallensis), 122.
(7) Vulgate:

vg. (Vulgate MSS. generally), 5, 6,
13, .16, 24, 25, 42, 53, 75, 94,
103, 105, 109 n., 117 f., 121, 123,
124, 125·

A (Cod. Amiatinus), 48.
D (Cod. Dublinensis: 'Book of Ar

magh '),.30, 101, 105.
E (Cod. Egertonensis, = mm. (oHm

Maioris Monasterii Turonensis»,
'16, 27, 53, 55, 81.

~ (Cod. Epternacensis), 30, 81.
J (Cod. Foro-Juliensis), 107.
K (Cod. Karolinus), 107.
L (Cod. Lichfeldensis), 8, 30.
M (Cod. Mediolanensis), 57.
NI" (Cod. Martini-Turonensis), 107.
Q(Cod. Kenanensis, 'Book of Kells'),

8, 30, 53, 55, 66 D., 78, 81, 99 n.
R (Cod. Rushworthianus, 'Gospels

of Mac Regol '), 8, 18, 30, 105.
T (Cod. Toletanus), 53, 107.
V (Cod. Vallicellanus), 107.
Y (Cod. Euang.' Insulae Lindisfam

ensis), 81.
Z (Cod. Harleianus), 1°4, 105.
and (Euang. S. Andreae Auenionen

sia), 13.
emm (Euang. S. Emmerami Ratis

bonae), 13.
gat (Cod. Euang. S. Gatiani Turon

ensis), 30, 34, 53, 55, 77, 81, 105.

e,

fuld (= F. Cod. Noui Test. Fulden
sis), 119 n.

theo (Frag. Theotisca versionis antiq.
evang. S. Matthaei: see Tischen
dorf, Prolegom., Hi., p. I 116), 13.

(Hi) Egyptian.

Memphitic (or Bohairic), 6, 16, 25, 59,
63, 74 n., 94 n., III D.

Thebaic (or Sahidic), 16, 59, 65, 71,
86 D, 97, 125.

(iv) Aetltiopic.

17 D., 25, '16n., 39 D., 59, 63, 9ID.,
94D., IIOD.

(v) Armmian.

5, 2r, 25, 36, 39, 71 D., 91 D., 94 n.,
11In., 115.

(vi) Arabic, 86 n.

(vii) Gothic, 115.

(viii) Persian, 16'D.

4. PATRISTIC WRITINGS.

Ambrose, 87, 109.
Aphraat, 16, '11, 21, 26, 18 f., 36n.,

49, 61 n., 82, 110.
Augustine~ 56, 75, 97·

Clement (Alex.), 16, 18, 48, 56.
Clem. Hom., 7, 17.
Chrysostom, 59, 6I n.
Cyprian, 6, 18, 55 n., 56, 71 n.
Cyril (of Jerusalem), 50, 59, 61.

Dial. contra Marc., 52, 74.

Epiphanius, 37,48,61 n., 74D., 87,88 D.
Eusebius, 7, 18.

Hilary, 30.

J erome, 73; pseudo-Jerome, 62.

10
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Ignatius, 73.
Irenaeus, 17, 52, 7on., 74, 131n., 132•

]ustin Martyr, 17, 48.

Marcion, 37, 61 D., 87.

Origen, 19, 30, 56, 61 D., 81.

Perpetua, Acts of, 87 n.

Peter, Gospel of, 'JO, 50n., 59, 65 D.,

100.

Pilati Gesta, 58, 59, 60, 61 n.
Polyeuctes, Acts of, 60.

Tertullian, 7, 18, 70n., 87, 1'1.4.

Victor of Capua, 82.
Victorinus, 2'2.
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Active voice, in paraphrase of passive
voice, 4, 16 f.

Acts, Book of the, ii. 17, 74, 86D.; iii.
4,107; iX.40, 110; xii. 10,51; xv.
29, 70 n.; xvi. 4, 70 n.; xvi. 30, 35;
xvii. 34, 1'Z8 D. Bezan text of, date,
132 it

Addai, the Doctrine of, 136 D., 137 n.,
140n.

Ambrose, log.
Antioch, birthplace of Bezan and Syro

Latin texts, 64, 73, 138 fr.
Aphraat, 21, 22, 26 n., 28, 49, 61 n.,

82, 110.
Article (Greek), 112 f.
Assimilation, to context, 3, 19, 26 n.,

47, 52, 59, 61 and n., 69, 71, 91; to
O.T., 47 it; to other passages of
Gospels, 19, 21, 27, 40, 41, 43, 44,
66, 71, 74 (cf. Chapter 3 passim); to
Acts, 34; to Pauline Epistles, 69 f.,
7on.

Augustine, 56, 75, 97·

Baethgen,8, 17, 33, 45 n., 46, 53, 55 n.,
72n., 91, 111, 115, 119n., 124, 125.

Bede, 53.
Bert, Dr, 82.
BIass, Dr, 1'33 n.
Burkitt, Mr F. C., 18, 76 n., 116.

,Clement, Syriac and Latin versions of
Epistle, 33.

~omparative, Syriae form of, 53.
Cureton, 55 n., 8'3 D.
Cyril ofJerusalem, 50 (see also Index I).

Date of Bezan and Syro-Latin texts, 5I

64, 13'3 ff.
Double renderings, 29 f., 46, 91.

Ephrem, Commentary on Diatessaron,
28, 39, 67, 73 n., 88, 108 (see also
Index I).

Ezekiel, vii. 15 if., xxi. 7, p. 49 f.; xl.
6,5 1•

Eusebius, H.E., 130 n., 139.
'xeL1I, Syriac equivalent of, 23, 41 f.

Galatians, Epistle to, v. 13-'35, 71 n.
Genesis, Book of, xxviii. 19, 1°9.
Greek Harmony of Gospels, 97 n.

Harris, Mr J. Rendel, 4 n., 70 n., 86 D.,
106n., 108, 113n.

Hegesippus, 5I D.

Hexapla, Syriac, 5 I n.
Homily, the Ancient, 137 n.
Hort, Dr, 17 D., 61 n., 70n., 1°4, 106n.,

130 n., 134, 136, 141 D.

Jere~iah, Book of, Hi. I, 48 f.; 1. 43,

5°·
Jerome, 139 (see also Index I).
Ignatius, 51 n., 73, 138.
Joel, Book of, ii. ~8 ff., 86 n.
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8t John, Gospel according to, ii. 3, 4'2;
v. 15, J 11 D.; xi. 43, lIon.; xii. 32,
13I'n.; xvii. 3, 113 D. See Table of
Contents.

J osephus, 63, fill," 105·
Justin Martyr, !I, 1360. See also

Index I.

Lewis, Mrs, 55 n., 100 D.

Lexicographers, Syriac, 103.
Lightfoot, Bp, 33, 109, 128 n., 130 n.,

137 n•
Lucas, Rev. H., 1.1 n.
8t Luke, Gospel according to, iii. 22,

48; vi. 5,66, 130n.; vii. I., lIon.;
viii. 8, 31; viii. 19, Ill; ix. 16, 31;
xi. 4., 86 n.; xiii. 8, 135; xix. 34, 42;
xix. 37, 43; xxi. 25, 49; xxii. 27,
14 n.; xxiii. 28, 31; xxiii. 34, 131 n. ;
xxiii••8,131; xxiv. 43, 74; xxiv. 51,
130 n. See Table of Contents.

Maccabees, First Book ofthe, xi. 67, 105.
St Mark, Gospel according to, i. 40,

88; viii. 17, 41; X. I I, 48; x. 40,
17 n.; xii. 14, 18 n.; xiv. IS, 56;
xiv. 16, 7'2; xv. 34, 106; xvi. 9 fr.,
130. See Table of Contents.

8t Matthew,' Gospel according to, v.
12, 86 n.; xiii. 48, 6; xix. 15, 30; xx.
23, 17; ~xi. 9, 43; xxv. I, 30; xxvii.
16, 60. See Table of Contents.

Misreadings of Greek words in Syriac
texts, 8, 14 n., 17 n., 'Jo, 72 n., 97.

Nestle, Dr E., 133 n.
Noldeke, 16, 67, 102, 103.

Old Syriac Element, 20n., 33 D., 50 n.,
51, 70 n., 74, 86,· 128 n., 130, 135,
141 n.

Omission of certain verbs (e.g,.', he
began ') in Syriac texts, 45, 124 •

, One,' insertion of the word in Syriac
texts, 8; comp. 118 n.

'Our Lord' in Syriac N.T., 26.

Papias, 130n., 137 n.
Peter, Gospel of, 20, 50 n., 60, 65 n.,

100.

Prepositions, 36, 38, 43, 71 n., 113 f.
Pronouns, 5, 15, 16, 24, 72: suffixes,

2nd and 3rd person plur., confusion of,
86n.

""po-, Syriac equivalent of, in compound
verbs, 5••

Relative in Syriac, 5, 23-
Renan,139 f. I ~
Resch, Dr, 17 n., 48•
Resolution in Syriac N.T. of Greek

participle, 54, 66, So, 83, 115 if.
Robinson, Prof. A., 52 n., 88.

Sanday, Dr, 18 n., 139 n., 141 n.
SchUrer, Dr, 105, 137 n.
Scrivener, Dr, 26.
Septuagint,48, SI n., 87, 109, 137 n.
Serapion, 139'
Sinaitic Syriac, harmonized passages in,

76n., 79 f., 81, 97, 119 n•

Tacitus, 64.
Theophilus of Antioch, 139'
'There' added in Syriac texts, 7 f.
Trench, Archbp, 61 n.

Verbal constructions,. 54, 66, 67, 80,
83, 155 fr.

Westcott, Bp, 57.
Wright, Prof., 81 n., 140 n.
Wordsworth, Bp J., edition of Latin

Vulgate, jJassim.

Zahn, Dr, 28 D., 139 D., 1...1 n.
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